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ABSTRACT

It has long been recognized that polyneuropathy is a frequent com-

nl i ceii Ôn nf m¡nv r:'l .i ni cal cond i'l- j ^ñc Êr'ñ^+lî\¡roídiSm and ChemOtherapyiJr¿9aLlvrr vt lrrqrrf'

are common causes of polyneuropathy. Understanding of tlle pathological

mechanisms underlying the neuropathies has been facilitated by the use of

experimental animal models. Although many studies of polyneuropathy

^,,.i-+ .i+ i- -^+êwÕrthv that lhe maiorif'v of them nêrJ-âin l-o thc adUltCÃIÞL r I L rÞ ¡¡U LEwvr uI¡I L-/ v!

peripheral- nerves.

Thus, while the sensitivity of peripheral nerves to toxic agentsf

has been studied thoroughly, l-ess attention has been paid to the dorsal

root ganglia. In addition, investigation of toxicity in the peripheral

nervous system has concentrated on nerves from adul-t animals and there

is very l-ittl-e on the reaction of nerves in young animals. Many drugs

used clinically are known to be toxic, and. there is increasing use of

some of them in the treatment of chifdren.

The present study therefore sought to examine ultrastructurally

the dorsal root ganglia in young and ad.ult rats foll-owing induced neo-

natal hypothyroidism, and exposure to two chemotherapeut-ic drugs, namely,

colchicine and adriamycin. Part I of the study establishes the normal

nnqtn¡t:l rlerze'lnnmonl-al ltrôñêsq in norrrnnq- q¡.l-c'lIìtp ¡clIc- Schwann
ì,vrL¡¡qLq¿ uçvçrvyrLle¡¡çur }/lvv , rsee!¡lee vv4¿g Í vv¿

cell-s and blood vessels of the ganqlia. This then formed the basis for

Parts f I , III and. fV, where observations were made of changes in the ganglionic

components in hlpothyroid.ism and. following exposure to toxic drugs.

PART I. Sprague-Dawley rats \^¡ere perfused with karnovsky's fixa-

tive at weekly interval-s from birth to 6 \.^/eeks and cervical dorsal root

ganglia \,rere removed and prepared for light and electron microscopy.
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Neurons. At birth. al-l neurons appeared similar in size and stain-

jn¡inJ-anqiÈr¡.Amarked.increaseinneuronalsizeoccurredbetweenbirth
rirY !¡¡ svrl

and I v¡eek and between l- and 3 weeks with smalfer increases thereafter '

TTr+-râqj-rrr¡l.rrr:llrz- nerrrons at birth exhibited evenly diSpersed chrOmatin
u! LlqJ ¿J t rruslv

in a central nucleus, a prominent nucleolus with indistinct separation of

its qranular and fibrillar components and a cytoplasm containing all .the

organel-les. Differentiation into light and dark neurons was quickly

achieved by 1 week and wel1 estal¡Iished by the second week. This was

brought about by an increase in neurofilament bundles in light neurons'

dividing the Nissl stlbstance into regular clumps throughout the cytoplasm'

In the dark neurons a homogenous appearance of organelles persisted with

parallel arrays of rER peripherally located in the ce1t. No further

changes were seen beYond 2 weeks.

Satellite CeIIs. Sateltite cells were not easily discernable at

birth but were more visible between l-2 \^/eeks. ultrastructurally' the

satellite cell nucleus at birth was homogenous with minimal margination

of chromatin. The neuronal--satellite interface was rel-atively smooth.

Betvreen l-3 weeks, there was an increase in the density of the nucleust

in cytoplasmic organelles and in the complexity of the neuronal-satellite

ir:n¡]-ìôn'rÀthêrêmembranousfiguresh/ereoccasionallyfound''Mitotic
J u¡rv u¿v¡¡,

satellite cells were observed up to 2 weeks postnatally.

schwann cetls and Axons. Most of the schwann cell-s and axons

n¡¡rrniort ¡ r.cntr-r -^-i{-.i^n in r-.he ganglia. The number of myelinated
uuuuylsu a vL¡¡L!d! },UÞaLlvrr frr u

axons increased between birth and 3 v/eeks white separation of unmyelin-

ated. axons within a single schwann cell cytoplasm vras completed by 4-5

weeks. The irregu.lar Schwann cell nucleus seen at birth, became more

regular with development and at 2 weeks the schwann cell appeared mature.

The basal- lamina was present at birth and remained distinct throughout

the period of studY.



Blood Vessels- Estimation of blood vessel profiles per mm'

revealed a two-fold increase between birth and I week and a smaller

increase between I and 3 weeks. very few patent blood vessels were seen

at birth but by 2 weeks all vessels seen were patent' Inmature vessels

displayed irregularly shaped endothelial nuclei, and smalt lumina into which

pseudopod.ia projected. With maturation, the end'othelia]. nucleus became

elongated with attenuatíon of the cytoplasm and increase in the diameter

of the lumen. Trhe basal lamina became more defined \"Iith development'

PARTll.HypothyroidismwasinducedinnewbornSprague_Dawley

rats by daily subcutaneous injections of propylthiouracil (PTU) in saline

according to the following schedule: days O-10 + '05 ml of '2% PTU; days

11-20 + .t ml- of .2e" PTIJ¡ days 21-30 -à .I ml- of .4% PTU; days 31-42 ->

.2 ml of .4e¿ pru. controls were given equivalent volumes of physiological

saline. Animals were perfused with Karnovsky's at 1, 3 and 6 weeks and

cervical dorsal root gangtia prepared for light and e]ectron microscopy'

Ade}ayofapproximatelylweekwasobservedinthematurationof

theganglionicstructures.Earlyreactivechangesconsistedofthe

appearanceofglycogengranulesdispersed'throughoutthelightneurons

arid myelinated axons, while glycogen clumps were observed in pericytes'

In addition, segregation of the nucleolar components was seenr usually

unaccompanied by any structural alteration in the neuronal cytoplasm'

While early changes were seen more often in the younger animals, more

severe reactions were noticed at 6 weeks. Light neurons displayed an

increase in the bundles of neurofilaments which Idere unevenly distributed

in the neuronal- cytoplasm. Peripheral areas of the neuron often appeared'

devoid of Nissl substance and ribosomes. The myelinated axons in each

agegroupdisplayedvaryingdegreesofreactionbutthemyelinsheath

remainedmorphologicallyintact.Closelypackedunmyelinatedaxons'
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typical of the neonatal state, were still evident at6weeksbutno changes

could be observed in their morphology. A marked reduction in the number

of blood vessels was observed. and vessels exhibiting immature character-

istics were found in the 6 week old animals '

.PARTIIÏ.Sprague-Dawleyratswereinjectedwithasinglesub-
cutaneous dose of colchicine (.05 mg/kg wt) at l. 3 and 6 weeks post-

natal-ly, and. were perfused. 24 hours after injection. controls received

equivalent volumesof physiological saline. cervical ganglia were pre-

pared for tight and electron microscopY'

The most severe reactive changes were observed in the I and' 3 week

old rats. Light neurons in these age groups exhibited a marked increase

in neurofilaments which were unevenly distributed in the cytoplasm'

Areas in Èhe neuron v7ere seen in which there were many filamenÈs and a

few neurotubules but no Nissl substance nor ribosomes ' some neurons dis-

played a chaotic disarray of the neurotubules and neurofilaments in the

neurons. A similar disarray of neurotubules was seen in some satellite

cells of younger animals. Reactive myelinated axons containing electron

dense bod.ies, membranous figures, mitochondria and increased neurofila-

ments were found more often in the younger animals. The myetin sheath

of tLrese reactive axons appeared unaltered ultrastructurally' Unmye-

linated. axons and. Schwann cell-s seemed generally normal ' Membranous

figures and mast celfs were found more frequently in the experimental

PART IV. Spra$]e-Dawley rats were injected with a subcutaneous

injection of adriamycin (I0 mg/kg wt) at

and. sacrificed 10 days after injection'

logical sal-ine were given to controls '

1, 3 and 6 weeks PostnatallY,

Equivalent volumes of PhYsio-
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React-ir¡e :hanges occurred in the ganglionic structures of all age

õrônnq. hrrj- thtr vÕunoer animals were most sensitive to the drug. Earlyt vs e

neuronal changes consisted of segregaLion of the nucleolar components

wii-h no âccÕmnânvino wísihle ch¡noc ìn 1.he ncllrnn:l nr¡fnnl¡qm. A dfamatiCwrLrr rrv quLvrrLl,a¡¡y r¡¡Y vi çvr¿qv¡¡,.

increase in neurofilaments was observed in light neurons in animals of 3

and 6 weeks. These filaments remained parallel- to each other and were

not haphazardly distributed in the neuron. Peripherally located

clsternae were seen in neurons at 3 and 6 weeks. However, most severe

deoonar:t-ir¡c ¡Ìr¡noêq wêre noticeable in neurons of I week which exhibited

an eccentric nucleus, and cytoplasm filled wiLh efectron dense bodies,

membranous figures, vesicles, and mitochondria. MyelinateC axons dis-

nl ¡r¡erl cimi l ¡¡ .laaann--+ì "a I ^L^ñõ^^ -! I --^^t- ^'.^É rL^''Oh theI,taj su UeYUllC!dLf VË dÀUlIqI ç¡lalrYçÞ aL r wss^, uvsll ullvuYrr L¡¡u

myelin sheatl appeared intact. The reactive neuronal- changes occurred

mainl v in the I ioht neìrrôns - Mvr=l inated âxclns Iikewisc were morc vul-ner-

able while unmyelinated axons and blood vessels seemed unaltered in

-structure. Membranous fig.ures and mast cells werc more frequently seen

.i n fhp nyncri¡¡pnÈrr arn,rn +L.ñ in COntro.l_S.ç^ì/9!f¡l¡9¡IçqlY!vgì/ulIg¡¡
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INTRODUCTION

Poly¡s¡¡epat-hy or peripheral neuropathy, is a condition encountered

clinicalty as a resu.It of various causes, such as. exposure to industrial

chemicals, metabolic disorders, infl-ammatory conditions, or as a side

effect of the use of many toxic drugs.

ClinicaÌ1y, drugs known to produce a sicïrrificant incidence of neuro-

pathy rarely remain -in common use, except perhaps where the side effects

are reversibl-e. An example of such a drug with reversible side effects is

vj-nbJ-astine, used in the l-reatment of leukaemia unlike thal-idomÍde whose

side effects are irreversible (Le Quesne, L975).

Experimental animal models of neuropathies facilitate the under-

sfanrlino of tlre n:1-lrnlnoir-¡l mr-r-hanisms rlnrlerì lzjna flra ¡nnÄif ian- TheSeul¡9ì,qÇlIvrvY

qfndieq alqo nermit a better control of varia-bles than is possible totárvv rv¡

achÍeve in human patients.

However, during animal studies, peripheral neuropat¡y mav not be

recognized as a significant toxic side effect, as in the case of the

drug isoniazj-d used in the treatment of tuberculosis (Le Quesne, L915).

ThÍs could be ascribable to species differences of experimentaf animals,

or the difficulty in recognizing neuropathy in animals. However, the rat

nrô\/êq 1.n l¡o t-he hest exneri mental animal- for such Studies.e v¡'l'v4

The clinical symptoms of peripheral neuropathy are dependent upon

the severity and distrrbution of nerve damaqe, and whether motor or

sensory nerves, or both, are affected. The most conmon type of neuropathy

encounl-ered is a sensorimotor, disl-al-, symmetrical neuropathy, with a

glove and stocking loss of sensation, and a weakness of the distal limb

muscf es - Other signs incl-ude aLaxia a¡rd l-oss of proprioception.



Ultrastructural investigations provide a useful- adjunct to other

mal-lrn¡lc emnl nr¡aÄ fnr Fho rìi ¡nnnqi q ¡nrf qf rrÁr¡ of nari nhcr:l npr¡ron¡l- hr¡srL¡yrv), çu !ur urru urqY¡¡

Obher approaches incl-ude biochemical tests, haematological investigations,

a-nd nerve conduction studies. Ultrastructural observations of the patho-

I ooi ¿:ai r--hanoes i n l-he oeri ohr"ra l nrrrr¡orrq cvql-êm i n vari ons f voes of*J r_

pol-yneuropathies lvere reported (for review, Dyck et aI ., L975; Landon,

I976; Wel-Ier and Cervos-Navarro, L971) . However, these studies concen-

trated mainly on the peripheral nerves and onfy a few invesLigators havc

rannrf crì on ch¡ noes i n l-he rìorsa I ron l- o¡nol i a These incl-ude observa-

f.iolrs on emhrvoÌrì - '-L i '-r- ^'-:--' oanol ìa srLrseonent to col-chicine admin-v¡r!u u1lr9^ ÞPIrrof Yqr¡Yrrq JuvJeYue

i qf r¡f ion lThwÌ-rcro and Ilinak. lg77l : adnl l- râl-q t-reAted with tri-Ortho-, Lr ' I I I

crcsyl-phosphate (TOCP) (Prineas, L969) ¡ and observations of ganglia from

rÄ,rl F r¡l-c i nin,'Fô/q !.ri r-h a^ri im.,Cin (ChO, 1971) -

, Dorsal- root gangl.ia contain the ce1l bodies of the peripheral-

sensory nerves/ exerting a t-rophic infl-uence on these processes. fn view
\of the fact thaL al-I processes carrying sensar-ion pass through the gang-

l-ia on their way to thc spinal- cord and increasing use of drugs in the

young, it was fclt t-hat an ul-tramicroscopic exami-nation of the ganglia in

di fferenf. Drllvnrr"rnn¡fl¡ioc '.rn,'lÄ aid in ascertainìno :nd aql-¡hl ìshino fhcY Ç¡¡9

cxtent of neuropathic changes that occur.

The objective of this study therefore, was to investigate ultra-

structurally the changes occurring in rat dorsaf root ganglia in both

young and adult animal-s, util-izing three dif ferenb model-s of neuropathy.

Nlrt only were neurons cxamined but afso other ganglionic sLructures,

namely' satellite cel-1s, Schwann cetIs, axons and bÌood vessel-s wiLhin

the ganglia.

The term'adult rat'in this study applies to a rat 6 weeks old.

Assessment of neuropathy in thc experimentaf rats was based on thc

following signs:



1. An increased base in the crouched position and during ambulation.

? ^ Prooresqiwr- ataxia of the hind lirnbs.

? À rlo¡re:corl nl ¡ni nn rofl ev
ì/Iuvf¡rY

4 . t)raooi no nf the hind lirnbs during ambul-ation.

5. Fl¡r-r-idifw ^nd weakness of the hind limbs as apparent by an Ínability

ro getr up on the hind limbs or to hang on to the cage mesh-

6- Diffir:r:lLv in,.,âll,inn nn 1-lre rvire meSh Of the cAge.

p.ôr cômôarison between normal and abnormal-, it was essential to

first cstablish a baseline of normal postnatal development of the spinal

^--,, 1 ì - mL,-+ l,ñôr^t1 oàao nf J.ha nôrmâl dar¡alnnmpni- al nrôaìêqq of l. ho cfâncf-gqrrglrq. r¡ldL 
^r¡vwreuYu 

v! ç¡rv Ys¡¡J

Lia would provide a better understanding of gangtionic reaction to various

rnsul ts .

The study, thereforef was divided into four parts:

ParL I. Normal postnatal- development.

Thc neurons, satellite ceIls, blood vessels, Schwann ceIIs and

axons within the 9ang1ia, were observed by examination of ganglia

sel-ectcd at weekly intervals from birth to 6 weeks of age, when the ganglia

had attained the adult stage in the rat. At birth, the rat is neurologi-

¿-alIv immatllr,. tlrr.rafrrre. most nf l-ho ornrul-h nf j-he nêr\/ôìrq qvStem OccurSfrrurLquq!v/ LrtL!s!v!91

onsf naf al I v llJi mr.'i ^ì' I o"n\ q''l-' i q qcorrenti ¡l qtl'¡" .'^"r I !L.'^ ^StajCliSh\r¡rrr¡wru^, L) tw) . f ltrr rcyuLrrurur rLuuy wuuf u LrluÞ s:

i-ì-ro n¡rm:l ¡¡nnl;^- j.- ñ^^r-^!^r lr.r¡elônmêntâl naJ- j-r=rn- nror¡ifln infOfmatiOnLl¡gllv!¡LLarY4rlYrIUllIçt/UJLrrauqIuLvLfvì,lLLç

nn f lno r¡ Èo n€ nôqi- nâ f â I ornr.¡tl-r and determine the mOSt Cf itiCal ncri ods

n€ nnc+-n:È:l âarr¡:lônmênf ìn i-ho rlnrqel rnnt oanoLia.YqrrY-

Part II. Experimental hypothTroidism.

An anti-thyroid drug was administered to

metabolic state of hypothyroÍdism postnatally.

roidism on the central- nervous syst.em, j-n terms

grovrth and mental retardaticn, were extensivety

ovnpr-imonf:l lw ìndUCe theu^rvr

The effects of hypothy-

of a reduction of brain

ctrrd ier'l hv several authors



(Smith et a]., L95'l; Rosman, 1912) However/ comparable studies of the

peripheral nervous system are fev¡ (Reier ano Hughes/ 1912) -

Tn hr¡nnthvrn iri i em nori nl-rar: l narrrnn¡l- l-rr¡ ¡f r¡¡rr¡i na ¡loarorI y-- *-r*-i, 1S

Of'l- Cn ân Ãc.ôml)ân\rì ññ cr,îñ+^n rF^ q1-ììÄ\r i l-c of fo¡l- nn l-Ìra cnin¡l ¡---l i -v!uçrr arI quuv¡lrl/arryII¡v ÞyrtLvLulll . fu cLuuy rLÞ s!!uuu v¡¡ Lrlu JÌJr¡¡uI 9drt9Ird,

hypoLhyroidism was inCuced in rats at birth, and the animal-s were main-

Lained in that state until 6 weeks. The gangJ-ia were examined at l-f 3,

and 6 \./eeks postnatally.

Part IIf - Colchicine treated animals.

Colchicine is a specific antj--microtubular agent known to produce

neuropathy in man. Its ability to arrest cel-l-s in mitosj-s is utilized in

animal exnerimentation. ItS use aS an anti-cancer âõr.nt ìq laraolr¡v!qYv¡rçrJfg!Yur]

replaced by other plant alkaloids, namely, vinblastj-ne and vincristine.

However, it is stlll empl-oyed as an anti-inflammatory agent in the treat-

ment of gouty arthritÍs.

To achieve a colchicine-induccd neuropathy, in this study, rats

weretreatedwith colchicine at I, 3 and 6 weeks postnatal-ly. The gang-

lionic components were studied ultrastructurally at these intervals.

Part IV. Adriamycin treated rats.

Adriamycin is in common usage because of its chemotherapeutic

effectiveness in the treatrent of malignancies. It interferes speci-

fically rvith the synthesis of DNÀ (Di Marco et al., l_971) and RNA (Wang

et 41. | \912) . lts most serious side effect is that of cardiotoxicity

which limits its prolonged administration. It may be employed for treat-

ment individually, but is often utilized in combination with other druqs,

such as the vinca alkaloids or steroids -

Peripheral neuropathy caused specifical-ly by adriamycin has bcen

given Iittle attention, mainly because other drugs employed in combination.

such as vin-blastine, are known to produce neuropathy. Thus, ,neuropathy



fnllor¿ino t-ho rrqo ¡f ¡driamrznin h:q nnl- hepn reoôrfêd clinirlâlIv ^¡1"!vMrYrrIY LlIs uJu ru¡L¡y vr¡r

in ovnorimont¡l c1-rrÄioc l..]n¡ lq7?ì
\v¡¡v t

Rats were treated in the present study with adriamycin at l, 3

--r r:,.,n¡l-^ n^õ+ñ-+irr' ml-.a ar¡61.i nnìc.ômûôn{ãntS WeI.e eXamined Uftl.a-allu u wçsNÞ IJUÞ Lrrd LdIf y . IIIç 9qrrYr!vr¡!u evrrrPv¡¡e.

cl-rrr-f ìlr¡l I r¡

The ol¡servaLions of each neurolrathic model- are summarized and

compared between the age groups for each model of neuropathy.

The terms 'normal' and 'control-' are used interchangeably in the

text since the finc strucLure of the gangl-ionic componenLs were exactl-y

s imi lar .



Figure I

Diagram of the dorsar root gangl-ion and the peripheral nervous system

(after Asbury and Johnson, f978).
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2. GENERAL CONSIDtrRÀTTONS AND GROSS I,IORPHOLOGY.

2.I GROSS I'ÍORPiIOLOGY.

A ganglion is a local- accumul-ation of nerve ce1ls outside the

central- nervous system. These nerve cel-1s are lhe cett bodies of all-

afferent fibres, in cont.rast to the efferent fibres whose cell bodres

rie in the gray matter of the spinai- cord. GangJ-ia are located on the

posterior roots of sp-inal nerves, autonomic nerves, sensory roots of the

trigeminaì-, glossopharyngear, vagus, auclitory and faciar nerves.

Dorsal- root ganglia (DRG) or spinal garrglia are the accumulation

of nerve celt bodies of first. orcler neurons, whose distal, afferent e:rds

originate in sensory receptors in skin, muscl-es and joints. The qanqria

are located outside the spinal cord close to where the roots enter the

vertebral canal. They appear as distinct, ovoid thickenings on the dor_

sar roots, with one gangJ-ion per spinal- segment, normalry lying v¡ithin
the intervertebral foramina, except the first cervrcar- spi-nal- nerve which
normaÌ1y does not possess a qangl.ion (Crosby eL al., 1962). The cervrcal_

gangJ-1a normally lie outside the foramina on the L.ransverse processes,

Proximal to the dorsal- root ganglion the

in a tubular prolongation of dura mater cal_ted

ganglion, the sheaths of the dorsal_ and ventraÌ

single sheath that continues as the perineurium

(Sunderland, 196g) .

Dorsal root ganglia form compact

Lwo main ceÌl types, namely neurons and

dorsaf root is enclosed'

the dural sheath. At the

roots bfend to form a

of the spinal- nerve

cel-l- cornmunities

satelf ite celJ_s,

consisting of

both of which



have a rather regular shape. Each neuron possesses

cel-l sheath which is separated from other sheaths by.

nective tissue - Both neuronar bod.y and rer-ated cerl

its own satell-ite

endoneuriaf con-

sheaLh thus consti-
tute a structural and functionar unit. situated among the gangJ_ionic

structures can be found terminar- brood vesser-s of the noqter.in- radicular
arteries which are branches of the posterior spinar arteries; the initial
portion of the axon which is the only process arising from the cer_r; and

associated schwann celrs. The gangJ-ia lack synapses and there are no

known interneuronar connections. Each gangJ_ion consrsts of neurons

arranged in groups or rows concentrated at the periphery while the cen-

tral- region is composed mainly of nerve fibres rvith two central- columns

of cel-]s. Generarry, the cefrs outnumber the fibres and the evidence

for a 1:l- ratio is inconclusive (werrer and cervJs-Navarro, LgTi).

2.2 CO}IPARATIVE ANATOIVIY

Primitj-ve ganglion celIs are first seen in the coelenterates (jel1y-
fish, coral) along with bipol-ar neurosensory celfs. They form a sub_

epithelial p]-exus in which conduction is sl-ow. primitì-ve ganglion celfs
have no processes.

rn higher animar-s (invertebrates) , primitive gangrion celrs and

neurosensory cells are replaced by primitive polarized bipotar neurons,

which form a sl-ow cnnrl¡r¡r. .i-^ -^rve net.

rn vertebrates, the biporar neurons are replaced by monopolar

cel-ls where the ce1l bodies tie off t.he main transmissÍon path, so it is
believed that they are not invofved in the initiacron or propagation of
the impulse- This is a major evor-utionary adapt.ation for faster impufse

carryang capacity.
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3. lylÀTERIALS AND MET

3.1. PÀRTI-NORMAL.

3.1.l-. Animals.

Four ritters of sprague-Dawrey rats from a hì_ghry inbred cor-ony,

were obtained from the animal care facil-j-ties of the Facufty of Dentistry,
unj-versity of Mar-ritoba. They were maintained on a standard laborarory
rat diet and water ad L.Ltttbu¡t.

3.1.2. perfusion Tecl-rnique.

Rats rvere sacrificecl at each of the forrowlng times: birth, 7,

13 , 2r , 28 , 35 and 4 2 days postnat.um. Animars were rverghed and trren

anesthetized by an intr:aperitonear ì-njection of sodium pentobarbrtaÌ,
35 ng/kcl body rveighL..

The Lrroracic cavity r,/as opened to expose the heart. The perfusate,
consis ti-ng of Karnovsky' s f i-xative a h pii 7 . 2, was administered

through the reft ventricr-e into the ascencling aorta using an r_B gauge

hypodermic needre, utilizj-ng minimal pressure. Drainage was facrritated
by incision of the right atrium. A total- of 25 mr of fixative was used
for newborn rats and between 75 and 2oo mf for order animars.

3.1.3. Removal of Tissue.

Foì"lowing perfusion, a laminectomy of alr cervicaf vertebrae was

done to expose the spinal- gangl-ia. very fine forceps and scissors were

used toremove the dorsal and ventral roots, and the beginning of the mixed
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spinar nerve. Five to 6 gangria were removed, after clearing them of

connective tissue and dura mater.

They rvere placed immediately in the same fixative. The gangl_la

were then further trimmed, and some were Lransversely sectioneC,

utiJ-izing a razor bfade, and. others rvere left whole.

3. I .4. trixation and Embedding.

The dorsal- root gangJ-ia were left in Karnovsky's fixative for 2-3

hours in the refrigerator. The tissues were then rinsed several ctmes

rn 0.1 I'l Mif lonig's phosphate buf f cr and postf ixed in rø" phosphate

bufferecl osmium tetroxide for L\-2 hours. The tissues were subsequently

processed and embeddecl in Araldite 50? according to the folloiving

procedure:

t- Rinse severaf times in phosphate buffer.

2. 50s" alcohol - 2 changes for a total of 5 minutes.

3. 75s¿ alcohol - 2 changes - 5 minutes each.

4. 95% alcohol - 2 changes - 7 mj_nutes each_

5. Rrnse tn l0Oe" al-cohoI .

6. 100s" alcohol - 3 changes lO minutes each.

1 . Rinse in propylene oxicle.

B. Propylene oxide - 3 changes - lO minutes each.

9. EquaJ- parts of propylene oxide and araldite. Leave on rotator

overnight.

l-0- 75e¡ aral-dite and 253 propylene oxicle. Leave on rotator for 2 hours.

11. Pure aral-dite. Leave on rotator for f hour.

12. FÌat-embedding in pure aral-dite, in beem capsures and l-eave in

incubat.or at 4O-55oC for 3 days.
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3 - 1. 5 . Preparation of Solutions .

I. To make 500 cc of Mitlonig's phosphate buffer:

Solution A: 2.262 NaH2PO4 H2O

10.17 grams in 450 mI of H2O

Sol-lition B: 2 .52s¿ NaOH

2.52 grams in 100 ml_ of H2O

Sol-ution C : 5 .4 0e¿ gluco se

2.7O grams in 50 mI of H2O

Solution D: 415 mI of Solution A + 85 ml_ of Sol_ution B.

Final Buffer sol-ution: 50 ml of sorution c + 450 ml of sol_ution D.

Final- pH 7 .3

2. To make 200 ml of KarnovsJcy's fixative:

Eight grams of paraformaldehyde were dissol-ved in 1oo ml of

distilled water by heating to 65oc. one normal sod.ium hydroxide (NaOH)

rvas added drop by drop to the above solution until a clear sol-ution was

obtained. After bringing to room temperature, 40 cc of a 25% glutarar-

dehyde sofution was added. Subsequently the volume was made up to 2OO cc

with Mil-lonig's phosphate buffer and the pH adjusted to 7.2.

3.1.6. Light Microscopy.

The arald.ite embedded blocks were sectioned. at 0.5 microns, with

glass knives, on a Reichert ultramicrotome. Sections v¡ere mounted on

^1 --- ^r -i ¡^yraÞÞ >a¿ucb, a.rrd stained with toluidine blue. The sections were then

studied with an optical microscope with a two-fold. purpose. The first

was to study the ganglia in preparation for photomicrography, and the

second v¡as to evaluate the number of blood vessel profiles which was

estimated using a micrometer disc (Bausch & Lomb) .
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3.1.7. Electron Microscopy.

Parts of the aral-dihe containing tìre tissue sections were remounted on

dowel rods usj-ng a mixture of carnuba rvax and paraffin wax (I:2). The

blocks were then trimmed leaving only the area of the ganglia as deter-

mined by light microscor¡v.

Thin sections,approximatery 70 nm in Lhickness, were cut o' a

Reichert ul-tramicrot.ome and mounted on 2oo mesh copper grrds. The qrids

were then stained with a saturatecì sofution of uranyl acetate for 2

hours foÌlorved by lead citrate for 3-15 mj-nutes. It was observed that

short.er periods of staining (3-5 minutes) witl-r lead citrate was.suffi-

caent for tissues obtained from older animal-s (3-5 weeks) whereas l-onqer

stai'ing ¡:eriods v/ere requirecl for tissues of younger animals. Jh.
st'ained sections were tìren studied with a phili¡:s 3oO electron microscope.

3.2. PART II - FIYPOTI-IYRO]D EXPERIMENT.

3.2.I. AnimaIs.

Sprague-Dawley rats from .rn inbred colony, were obtained from the

anrmal facilit.ies of the traculty of Dentistry, Unrversrty of Manrtoba.

Ten litters of newborn rats, consisting of B-r2 pups per rrct,er,
were chosen and scrambred within 6 hours of birth. The pups were then

randomly assigned to a l-itter, wÍth a final count of f0 pups per Ìitter.
Eight litters were then randomly picked for the experimental and control
groups , four l itte rs per grouÌr .

No rejectlon of the pups by the foster mothers was observed as the

pups were handred quickly and transferred soon after birth.
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The rats were maintained on a standard laboratory rat diet and

water ad Líbitum. Control rats were rveaned. on day 2I postnatally,

rvhereas the hypothyroid rai-s were weaned on day 28 postnatatly.

3 .2 .2. Treat.ment .

Rats of the experimental- group \rere tlreated h,ith daily subcuraneous

injections of propylthiouracil (PTU, Sigma) , dissolved in physiorogical

saline according to the schedule used by Nicholson and AItman (I972a):

0.05 ml of 0.2e; PTU in physiological saline on days O-ÌO; 0.I ml of O-22

PTU on days 11-20; O.1ml of 0.4e" pTU on days 2l-30 and 0.2 ml of O.4e;

PTU on days 3J,-45.

Controf rats rvere injected concurrently rr'it.h equivalent vol-umes

of physiologì-ca1 saline

Animals were weigl-recl weekly and the general- physical changes

rvere monitored daily. At the time of sacrifice the thyroícì glands were

removed for light microsco¡ric examination. Animals were judged to be

l-'r'naflrr¡rniÁ ^ñ Fhe basis of a l-ack of col-loid and Drêsên.ê nf hr¡Lrrç !q5r5 u! d f,duÃ ur uul_J_uact d.It_ _,,.rpêI_

pl-astic folticular epitheJ-ium (FiS. 298) .

Animals were sacrificed at 1, 3, and 6 weeks, and the tissues

fj-xed for el-ectron microscopy as detailecl in part I.

3.2 .3. Statistical_ AnaIysis.

The data on normaf and hypothyroj-d blood vessef prof ij-es rvas anaf yzed

using the T\+o sample t-test.
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3.3. PART TII - COLCHICTNE TREATED RÀTS.

3 .3 .1. Animals .

Six litters of Sprague-Dawley rats were obtained from the animal

care facilities of the Faculty of Dentistry, University of Manitoba.

The pups rvere scrambled within 6 hours after birth and then

randomllz assigned to a litter- Each litter sj-ze was adjusted t.o tO rats
per litter. The litters were randomly picked for experimental and con-
|val ^-^h crnrrn ^^n+=i-.i¡6 1-¡rao -ì if +arcu!v¿ \J!vut,Þ, Çqurt vruul, (.:(JIltd.IlLl---

The rats were maintained on a standard rat di-et and given wacer

ad' Libi,tum. Atl- rats were weaned on d,ay 2L postnatally.

3.3.2. Treatment.

At 1, 3 and 6 weeks after birth, threerats fromeach litter of the
ovnarimanfr'l ãî^e^ì/ç!¿^!çrrLar vrvl]p were gl-ven a single subcutaneous injection of colchi-

cine (sigma .05 mg/kg wt.) dissolved in physiologicar saline. They were

then identified with a mark on the riqht ear.

Three rats from each litter of the control group were concurrentl_y

injected with equivalent vol-umes of physiological saline and identified

with a mark on the l_ef t ear.

General- physj-cal conditions \¡/ere monitored before and after in-ìec-

tion up to the time of sacrifíce _

Twenty-four hours after injection, injected rats were sacrificed

at 1, 3 and 6 weeks of age. They were perfused and the ganglia prepared

for light and electron microscopy as outl-ined previousry in part r.
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3.4. PART IV - ADRIAMYCTN TREATED RATS.

3 .4 .I. Animals.

Six l-it.ters of Sprague-Dawley rats \,,/ere obtained from the animal

¡arc far-ilil. icq,- Tiniversifv of Manitoba.¡ U¡¡4

Pups from all- the l-it.ters were scrambled within 6 hours of birth

and then randomly assigned to a litter. Each litter size was adjusted

to 10 rats per l-itter. The litters rvere then picked for experimental

¡n¡l ¡nnf rnl -rôìrñc ? I i i.|.arc na, ¿ L+ r-r group.

The rats were maintained on a standard rat diet and given waLer

ad Libíiun. All rats were weaned on day 2l postnatally.

3.4.2. Treatment.

At' i ? ¡nd Á weaks of ¡oo - ? re1.q frnm o¿gþ littef of the exneri -¿¡urrçr¡ue^yert

mental group \^/ere treated $/ith a single subcutaneous injection of

Adriamycin (DIN 357391 - 10 mg/kg wt.) dissolved in physiological saline.

The solution was prepared and used on the same day. The treated rats

were identified by a mark on the right ear.

Three rats from each litter of the control group \^/ere concurrentl-y

injected with equivalent volumes of physiological saline. They were then

identified by a mark on the l-eft ear.

General physical changes were monitored before and after injection

up to the time of sacrifice.

fln 'lrr¡ I ô ¡ft-ar i niar'J_ i nn i niant-o¡l râJ-c \^rôrê c¡¡ri Fi ¡ar7t 1--) *, per-

'"-^¡ -*J LL^ -^ncl i: nranarnd fnr I i ahf ¡n¡l ol êôf r^ñ mi ¡rne¡ani ¡ cl. rr¡lr¡!UÞçu otlu Urlç YorIVrta Ir!sl,u!uq !U! I!Y]¡u oIIu sIçUL!UIl IILIU!95UulJfu rLuu),

:c nrrf l i na¡l nrar¡ì nrrc-l rz i n Þar1. T
f L!' L
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4 . NORI'{AL.

4. I. NEURONS

4.1.1 IntroducLion.

In the nervous system, sensory input via the peripheral nervous

-,,ê+^ñ ì^ --ñ:-tôrv jn or¿pr to nro|rrr.e a r:onjil.ìnnod nr hioher OfdefÞyÞucr[ !Þ l[arruquvrJ

response in the central nervous system. This input is important for the

quality of function of the central- nervous system. Likewise, normal- func-

l-ínn nf 1.he nerinheral nerwons qvqJ_êm dpoends ôn an intact central- nervous

I
system (WeIler and Cervos-Navarro, 19-7-7). In t.he catrs visual sysLem, it

wes shown that deprivaLion of visual ex¡rerience produced a great l-oss of

interneurons in the visual cortex (l,Iiesel and Hubel, 1963) . In inverte-

brates, ít rvas reported that the efficiency of synaptic transmission was

determined L¡v sensorv activitV Ior¡al q rì'rri no ¿ler¡el ônmênJ- lMåtqìrmOtO andssr r¡r)

Mrrrnhr¡ I O??\
I L2 t ¡ I .

Sr.nqnrv innrrt is:lqô Þõrr:llr¡ imnôrl-ânf for tho dewelônmênt andeYuqr rJ

i nf-nori f r¡ nf l-lro nori nlrar: ì norr¡¿---r..--** ..-,.Jus system, particularly the dorsal- root

ganglion, where development and differentiation of scnsory neurons depend

on the development of the corresponding peripheral field (Richter, L964) .

Levi-Montalcini (1963) showed I,he neuronal body vol.ume is controlled

by the peripheral field of innervation v¡hich releases smal-I quantities of

nerve growth factor (NGF) that acts on the neurons. Prestige (1965)

demonstrated that the number of cells in the Áar¡al nni na ¿lnrc¡l ra¡l- ñãññ-
J ev!

innrrt Rinnhomisal teStS on

sDâr-ê fliohr lGorbunova a.nd

I i nn i q danon¡lañt ôn l-hê nrêqpnne of qênqôrv

dorsal- root gangl-ia from the rats following
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Portagulov, 1976) showed a decrease in

decrease in the physiological l-oad on

whose receptors, sensory impulses are

RNA ¡nd nrôiêin content due to a

the muscul-o-skel-eta1 system, from

c¡nr¡pr¡erl l-n f he rlnrq¡ l rnn1. o:no]l¿.vv¡rvg]uYqrlY'

4 .I.2. Litcrature Review.

41)l

Typical neurons in the normal, adult dorsal root ganglia are uni-

polar rvith the initial segment oi the j-nitial complex entwining Lhe neu-

ronal r-cl I hodv to form ¡ ol omerlllUS which termin:f ce hv l-ri frrr¡:+ì ^^ i -f ^çeJ !j uqur¡rY f¡ruv

a thinner centraÌ and thicker peripheral- branch (Peters et al., 1970).

tltl_ro nori nlror¡ l l_.r¡nr-ìr :¡-,'ÕmnÂni oq 1_Ìro r-nrracnnn¡:l_- * ----^-..rfl9

a spinal nerve. Pannese (L9'74) pointed out that the

ventral root to form

ctl ômerrll ls i s lncom-

mon in the rat¡ and only the largcr neurons displ-ayed a \./ell-devcl-oped

ol ¡morrrl rrq

The neurons vary in size, wiLh a range from 20 ¡r to 100 U (Carmel

and Stein, 1969; Emery and Singhal, 1973). The total- number of neurons

in a ganglion has been estimated in the human to be between B,OOO-22,000,

wrth the lower limits of normal- being I0,000 (Emery and Singhal-, 1973).

Thorar:ir: oanol iå nn-m¡ì lr, ¡'nnr- ain sicrni f ir--anf lv feper CeffS lþ¿¡ r-orrzinal.¡rrs¡¿./ J¡Yrrllrvq¡¡urJ vruq!)

lumbar ganglia and human st ganglia. The maximum number of cells is

reached by age three (l{eller and Cervós-Navarro, LgTj).

It rs now generally accepLed that there are two main neuronal

types of cerl- populations within the dorsal- root ganglia, that is, rarge,

light. cel-Ìs, ( <40 U) and smal-1, clark ceÌls ( >40 U) with the large tight

cefls predominating (Preto-Parvis , L954; Hess, l-955; Nathaniel and Pease , Ig63

Tennyson, 1965; Bunge et. al., 1967; Kalina and Woolman, L97O; Lieberman,

L916) .
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The smal-l- dark cells \.rere at one ti-me betieved to be artifactual

(Fisher and Ranson, l_933; pineda et al., 1967). However, Scharf and

oster (1957) , in a study of fluorescence in spinal ganglion ceIIs before

and after formal-in fixation, observed smal-l- dark ceffs and concluded there

were physiochemicat differences between the two neuronal- types. Embr.v-o-

logical ul-trastructural st.udies in the rabbit dorsar root cJanglra

(Tennyson, 1965); histochemicaf observati-ons in the rat (Kalina and

wooÌman , I97o ) and autoradiographic studies in the rat (Lawson et al. ,

I9l4) have establ-ished the precursors of the two neuronal types prenatally.

Neurons similar in size and staining intensity have been described in t.he

trigeminerJ- ganglion (Carmel_ and Stein, Lg6g; peach , Ig-72) and in the

sympathetic gangJ-ia (Kim and Munkacsi, 19'74¡ Jacobowitz and Green, Ig14\.

Although the two neuronaf types in the dorsaf ¡oot qanqfia are

generally accepted, there have been reports of othersubclassificatrons of

these neurons - Parf iano,,vicz et af . ( 197l- ) described three types of uni-

polar celÌs in lurnbar dorsal root. ganglia of aclult cat and rabbi-t. Ernery

and singhal (1973) in clorsal root ganglia of children, also described

three neuronal types--small, medium and l_arge.

Andres (1961) described six neuronal- types in the rat lumbar DRG

usrng pnase-contrast microscopy, namely, three types of light celfs and

three types of dark cells. Jacobs et al_ . (Lg]'s) further subdivrded the

J-arge ' light celts ì-nto A1 and A2 cells on the L¡asis of their neurof il-a-

ment content. Recently, Duce and Keen (Lgjj) using zinc_iodide rmpresna_

t¡-on for study of adult rat dorsaf root ganglion, described seven neur:onal

types ultrastructurally, namely; three types of large, light ceIJ_s,

based on the amount and location of neurofilaments, ancl the structure of

the Golgi apparatus; and four types of smarl, dark cel_ls, based on the
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abundance and position of the rough endoplasmic reticulum,.and the extent
of the Golgi complex.

A similar ultrastructural morphology to that of the dorsal_ root
gangJ-ion was observed in other gangtia of the peripheral- nervous system
(carmel and stein, L96g; peach, rg72; Kim and MunkacsÍ, Lg74). rn a com-

parative study, Carmel and Stein (1969) noted that small, dark cel-ls were

more preval-ent in the trigeminat ganglion with a range of cell srze from
15 p t.o 100 p, whereas, in the inferior vagal (nodose) ganglion, most of
the cel-ls were between 20 U and.60 U with few larger cel_ls, and in the
superior vaqar gangrion there was as wide a range as the spinal ganglion,
with more large cerls (60 u to 100 u) than found in the inferior vasat
ganglion.

4.l-.2.2. Embryogenesis.

After much controversy, Harrison (1904) using frog,s embryos,

showed evidence that dorsar root gangria originated from the neural

The neural crest first appears as a longit.udinar unsegmented column

of undifferentiated cer-r-s arong the d.orsar aspect of the c]osed neural
Lube' Following proliferaLion, a series of ovar-shaped masses are formerr-

representing the rudiments of the spinal gangria. These cel1s move

laterally and eventualry lie on the dorso-rateral aspect of the neurar_

tube. This shift of cerr bodies is ber-ieved to be the resu]t of some

stimulation (Kappers, 1908). rn the avian embryo, the directions, routes
and extent of migration is attributed to a chemical- environment, as the
appearance of hyaluronate was correlated with the initiation of crest. miqra-
tion in the avian cranial regions (prat.t et. al., Ig75).
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The undifferenti-ated dorsal root ganglion celrs pass throuqh four

stages i-n prenatal devel-opment, as described in the chick embryo (pannese,

1969) and the rabbit embryo (Tennyson, 1965). The stages, briefly, are

as fol_l_ows:

1. Primitive neuroblast.

2- Intermediate neuroblast; these are spindte-shaped celfs with

two processes growing from opposite poJ-es. They form a compact, epithelial-
structure.

3. Pseudounipolar neurons, dispJ_aying a berJ_ shape, with a single
bifurcating process.

4. Mature neurons, with a centrally directed process and a peri_

pheralJ-y dj-rected process.

r L \^/as shown by pannese ( 1969 ) tha t sa te1 l i te cer J_s appear

after the primitive neurobfasts are al-ready present, simitar to that seen

by rujita et al-. (1966) rn glial cells in the central nervous system.

The satellite celIs show some earl-y association wrth the neuroblast.s.

Pannese (1914) reported that a few capillaries are present in the

mesenchyme around the ganglion when it resembfes an epithelial strncture
and they penetrate the ganglion after the appearance of the primiti_ve

r-nters titial_ spaces .

4.I.2 -3 - Function.

ït is accepted that ar-r- axons carrying sensatron enter the qanq-

lion en route to the spinal cord, where there is regrouping of axons at
l-lra an{-rrr f^ +L^Lrrç ç1rLry LU u¡ir: cord, resulting in a medial, Iarger division and a

smal-l-er, lateral- division. Most myelinated fibres-exteroceptrve and
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proprl-oceptive--are contained Ín the mediál division wÌ'rife most of

the unmyel_inat.ed fibres are in the lateral divis:-on.

The function of the neuronal types is still somev¡hat controversral.

Ranson et aI. (f934) proposed that. the variation in cell size reflected a

varration in the size of related nerves. Rexed (L944) reported that the

cervrcal- and lumbar regions have larger size fibres assocÍated wrth tactile

and muscle afferents. Preto-Parvis (1954) suggested ilre ]arge, light l-leurons

may be somatic afferents and the smalf ones may be spJ-ancirnic afferent

neurons. Crosby et al_. (1962) have further proposecì that the smallest

neurons are related to pain; the medium ones to viscera an,l the larqer

neurons to temperature and proprioception- on the basis of dlfferent

enzlÆne conLent of l-he large and smal I neurons (Kalina and l{ol-lman, f97O),

a probable dif ference in moclali-ties was further pos trrl_ar-ecl .

Observations

4.1.3. l. Liqht Microscopv.

At birth, it. was very difficult to distingursh between the rwo

neuronaf types, wiLh the J_ight microscope (Fig . 2A) . Al_l neurons were

small-, approximatel-y of the same size and were circular/ or nearly circu-
lar, in shape. They were al-I of b.he same staining intensiLy with a cen_

tralJ-y placed vesicular nucfeus, occupying most of the celÌ. The nuc]eo_

lus was prominent, being centrar or paracentral in l0cation. Aqarnst. the

background of Lhe light nucreoplasm, the nucr-eofus was easrJ-y resorved
(Fig. 2A). Some neurons were bi-nucl-eolated.

There was a.rrêãt- ìncre:.e in neuronal size by I week with an

accompanying increase in the nucreocytoplasm.i_c ratio (Fig. 2B). Differ_

entiation into the two neuronal- types rvas somewhat more apparent due to the



lighter staining of the larger neurons.

nucl-eol-us r^/as the same as at birth.

The position of the nucleus and

The increase in neuronal size continued into 2 weeks and the dif-
ference in sj-ze betrveen the trvo neuronal types became more distinct (triS.

2C) . The cytoplasm of the lighter neurons dispJ_ayed Nissl_ orqanization

while that. of the darker neuron appeared more homogenous.

By 3 weeks the difference in staj-ning intensity and size between

+L ^ !.,^tne r.rvo rypes was quite evident (FiS. 2D). Both neurons again increased

in size, though less marked, wit.h the lighter stainingi neurons drsplaying

a wide range of size, tirough generally continuing to be larger than the

dark neurons.

A further increase in cefl- size occurred at 4 weeks (Fis. 2E) fot-
lowed by an apparent prateau at 6 weeks (Fig. 2E) . rn this period

betr'veen 4 and 6 rveeks' no more remarkable change was observed in the neu-

rons, which maintained their circular shape and centralty placed nucleus.

4.1.3.2. Electron Microscopy.

Birth.

Ultrastructurally, at birth, differentiation between light and d.ark

neurons was difficult.

The nucreus of the neuron at birth possessed right, evenly dis_
persed chromatin, surrounded by a double membrane, which v,,as occasionally

regular, but more often displayed shal-low. irregular invaginations (Fiq.

3) - The presence of bi-nucfeoli was confirmed ultrastructur.ally.

The usual cytoprasmic organerles were present at bi-rth (Fig. 3).

The ro:-igh endoplasmic reticulum in manv neìrrons ofLen occurreC in lonq

sections or paraller arrays in the periphery of the cer-r- (Fig. 3). rn
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others, shorter sections were distriÌ¡uted within the cytoprasm, but no

cont.inuity with the outer nucrear membrane r.¡as observed.

Ribosomes were generaIIy scattered throughout the cytoplasm singly

or as polyribosomes (Fiq. 3) although in a ferv neurons, a tendency towards

grouping of the ribosomes occurred.

ùlitochondria, varying in shape and size, wi¡h a moderately dense

matrlx, were present at brrth, being fairly numerous throughout the cyLo-

plasm (FiS. 3). The crj-stae were usually perpendicufar to their length.

Some mitochondria at this stage were obscrved in the process of budding

(FiS. 3). A few lysosomes, and muÌtivesicufar bodies (MVIr) occurrecl

infrequently. Some MVB were large and empty except for one or two vesicles

while others were smal-ler, vrith vesi-cles in a dark matrix.

The Golgi complex was fairly well developed, consistj-ng of five to

six slightly curved stacks óf membranes dispersecl in a perinuclear posi-

tion (Fig. 3) throughout the cyLoplasm. ¡ì few vesicl-es were closely

associated with it.

Neurofilaments were not very distinct at this stage whereas micro-

tubul-es were dispersed throughout the cytopJ-asm, and in close relationship

Lo m¡-tochondria (nig. 3 ) .

One Week

The ultrastructural features between the light and dark neurons

were more apparent by 5 days (Fis. 4) and quite obvious by t week (Figs.

5,6) - This was brought about by the increase of neurofilaments in the

ltõ¡ìt- nêìrr^nc /Eia^ / E\ ---.-^i*- !L¡¡survrrr i'igs. 4,5), causing the aggregation of rough endoprasmic

retrculum into groups of Nissl- substance- rn the clark neuron, the rough

endoplasmic reticulum was still mainly arranged in long, parallel segments

l-ocated peripherally (Figs. 6,lA). The microtubufes remained the same.
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dispersed as Índividual- units throughout the cytoplasm.

Mitochondria of varj-ous shapes and sizes persisted, and some

unusuallv larqe mitochondria were observed. In a few rnitochondria, a

single intramitochondrial "inclusion" was observed (FiS. 7 inset). Such

mit.ochondria were elonqated and located cl-ose to the nucleus, with the

"inclusion" appearing as a dark, condensed, elongated, central sLructure.

The "incl-usion" appeared to be forned by the close apposition of two

membranes of mitochondria cristae.

Frce ribosomes had increased greatJ-y in the cytoplasm. The Golgi

complex was slightly more proliferat.ivc (nlg. 7A,C), being more widely

dispersed in thc cytopJ-asm-

The nucleus ccntinued to be vesicul-ar but the nuclear membrane

was much less irregular. Às a general rule , the nuclear rner¡,J¡rane was

generally smooth ancì remained so up to 6 weeks. Only a ferv neurons dis-

played shafl-ow indentations at this stage -

Two Weeks

Proliferation of the Golgi complex and division of mitochondria

(FiS.6B,C) continued durj-ng the second postnatal week when the light and

dark neurons were qulte distinct (FiS. B). The Nissl substance had

increased, and was well- organized i;lto distinct groups separated by

bundles of neurofilaments and neurotubules which had again greatly in-

creased in the light neurons (Fig. B). In the dark neurons, the

ribosomes and rough endoplasmic reticulum were distributed uni formly in

the cytoplasm (FiS. 8).

There was an obvious -increase in mitochondrial numbers dispersed

throtrohnrrt 1- hc cvtonl aSm of the norrrnn T.r¡cnc^mes Were ObSefVed in bOtlfvl uvl-rqs"i vr

neìrr¡¡nâl twnec _ +ì-'a,r¡l-r ^ dyõ^ {- or ¡¡¡¡þqr OCCprred in dafk neUrOnS -t v'LvsaL'
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No further change was noted in

memlrrane i nw¡ oi na tions .

At the axon hillock and

and microfilaments were seen 1-o

mitochondrj-a which were aligned

the number of microtubules or the nuclear

i*r!j^1 È /rj^ o\ -i^-^FUbUleSIIlILIAI ÞsgrLrurrL \r rY - 2l , [r!U!vu

funnel from the cell body, Logether with

to the long axis of the microLubules and

filaments. No fasiculated mlcrotubul-es nor electron dense sub-axolemmal

coating were observed in this region. The initial scgment was surrounded

by a satel. liLe cefl sheath (FiS. 9).

Three Weeks.

By 3 weeks, Lhe ultrastructural dÍfferences between the lrght. and

dark neurons were well- establ-ished. Some parallel stacks of rough endo-

nl¡smir'rnt-icnlnm oersistcd in Lhe n,^rinhr.rw ôf thc dark neuron. NO fur-

ther increase in ribosomes was observed, and no aPfarent change rn the

mnrnhnrnni.-¡r ctsructure of mitochonclria occurred from birth Lo Lhis time

period.

rour Eo S]-X wCeKS

Lysosomes, which were seen in the early stages in both neurons,

increased during this period (triS. I0). There vrere no further ultra-

structural :hanges in the cel-l organelfes bctwecn 4 and 6 weeks.

4.I.4. Di-scussion

The increase in the slze of the neurons was rapid between birth

and 2 weeks, less rapid between 2 and 4 weeks and finally reached a

plateau. Thrs is slmilar to the findings of Sobkorvícz et af. (:.973),

who noted that there v/as a very raprd increase in volume in these neurons

during late embryonic life and l-he first few days after birth, but grorvth
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Figure 2

Phofomi nrnoranh 6f

C.

Neurons at birth. Note

anri qfein'ina inl-ancil-r¡

a"i +o nrami nanf

Associated sateIlÍLe

of Schwann cells and

ârêâs: Lìr]- fhc aXOnS

Neuron at. 3 weeks

thls age.

that the neurons are almost

The nucl-eus is central and

similar in size

the nucleolus

neurons from bj-rth to 6 weeks of age (A-tr)

Iì Neurons at I week. Observe the dramatic increase in the size of

the neurons and the start of differentiation into light and dark

neurons.

The satell-ite cell sheath is more visible at this age

r-ani I I ¡ ri r.c :rc f ggg obvious .

A-xons and

x400

Neurons at 2 weeks. The differentiation into larger, light neurons

and smalfer, darker ncurons, is clearer at this agc. The organi-

zation of the Nissl substance in the liqhL neurons is seen. The

nucleus is central and possesses a smooth membrane. Note the further

i-ncrease in neuronal- size. Associated satellite ce11 sheaths are

observed rvith bot.h neuronal tvpes. Note afso the decrease in con-

nective tìssne snâ^ô +ha i¡^rêâse in nâfênt hlood vcssel Orofi leSvl"suv!y!v!rr\

and the easily defined myefinated axons. X4OO.

cel-l-s cannot be easil-v distinqui-shed. Nuclei

endothelial cells are seen in the interve¡rinq

-^J kl^^¡ ^-ñillqrru lrvvu uo¡,-rrâries are iIl--defined. X4OO.

No increase in the size of the neurons occurs at

x400.

D.
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No

Neurons at 4 weeks. A further increase

dent with associated satetfite sheath.

neuronal size is evi-

other changes are seen.

x400

F- Neurons at 6 weeks. Observe the wide range of neuronal d.iameters

and the rich capillary bed. The nucleus remains central with a pro-

minent nucleol-us. No increase in neuronal size is observed between

the fourth and sixth postnatal- weeks. An axon hil_l_ock (arrow)

emerging from a large, light neuron is seen. X400
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Figure 3

Electron micrograph of a neuron at birth. Note the dispersar_ of ribo_
somes and rough endoplasmic reticurum in the cytoplasm. Mitochond.ria

of various size and. slrape are abundant and. one is seen dividing
(arrow). The C,olgi complex (c) consisting of 4-5 stacks of membranes

is located perinucrearly. rvlany neurotubures (crossed arrow) are pre-

sent but neurofil_aments are indistinct.

The nucleus (N) possesses light, evenly dispersed

The nuclear membrane shows sha]tow invaqinations.

chromatin materi_al .

x22,259
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Frgure 4

Efectron micrograph from a 5-day old rat. observe the prominent and

consprcuous nucl-eol-us in the nerve cell. Tt is large, dense and sphe_

roidal-. Its components--pars granuJ-osa (G) consisting mainly of

granules, and pars fibrosa (F) consisting rnainly of fil-aments__are in_

completely separated. Entrapped masses of nucl-eoplasm give the vacuofated

appearance.

The cytopl-asm shows an increase in neurofi-laments, and an attempt at

organization of Ni-ssl- bodies into cÌumps. X9,g96
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Figure 5

A light neuron from a l--week ol-d rat. Note the increase in bundl_es of
filaments (fi]) in the cytoplasm. The rvell-defined Nissl bodies (NB)

composed of granuì-ar endoplasmic reticulum and clusters of free ribo-
somes ' are separated into cJ-umps by spaces containing neurotubul_es and

neurofilaments- some ribosomes are arranged as rosettes of 6inthe cyto-
plasm between the Nissl bodies. Mitochondria are dispersed throushout
+h^ ^..+^^r ^ ^*Lrre cyEoplasm. The C,ofqi complex (G) shows some dilation of its
cisternae and a number of vesicr-es associated with it.

Ïn the ton ricrh]. ¡nrnor nir+ ^F - -,.^r i*-!^Lvì, !f,vrrL f yaL u ur â myeJ_lnated axon is seen. part of

the nucleus (N) occupies the bottom of the fierd. x2o,BOr_
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Figure 6

A dark neuron from a t-week ol-d. rat. observe the homogenous appearance

of the r:vton'l :qm nf t-h i q r. rzno nfu¿rç uJ Lvì/!aÞI! v! urr¿Ð uJ.yç vr neuron. The granular endopl-asmic reti-

culum (rER) is arranged in para]-rer stacks at the periphery of the cel-l.
Mitochondria and ribosomes in rosette formation are dispersed throughout

the cell-.

Neurofi]aments are fess prominent than in figure 5 , but microtubures

are seen (arrow) .

rn the upper right corner, an axon hillock and initial segment are

seen' Neurotubul-es are observed funnel-l-ing into the initial- seqment.

Satel-lite cell processes (S) surround the neuron and initial secrmenr.

The nucl-eus (N) of the neuïon is seen at the bottom of the fierd.

x2B,32g
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À

Frgure 7

C.

A liqht neuron

chondrion. ¿ì

A J-ight neuron

seen. Observe

Dark neuron from a l-week o1d rat

rough endoplasmic reticulum at the

rncreased prorninence of the Golgi

Inset:

showing the parallel_ stacks of

periphery of the cell and the

compÌex and assocj_ated vesicl_es

xlB,6l_6

i-ntrami ho-

x24,624

week displaying

is nearby.

a dividing mito-

A dark neuron showing a mihochondrion v¡ith an

chrondrial inclusion.

from an ani-mat at I

smal- l-er mi tochondrion

rn rvhich proliferation of the Golgi

the number of associated vesicfes.

x39,500

compl-ex can be

x_?2, f 00
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Figure 8

A l-ow magnification electron micrograph from a rat at 2 weeks. observe

the cl-ear distinction between the dark neurons (Nt, N2) and. the r_iqht

nêrrr.ìnq lNl? \l¿\ ¡.¡h i ^l-'rrçulur¡- \r\J, r\r,/ wrrrurl uuuully irLt¡st of the field. N3 is a medium_sized

light neuron.

Part of the associated saterlite cerl sheath (s) of neuron 4 (N4) is seen

surrounding the cel1 body. A capillary (c) occupies the upper right
corner of the field, while myelinated (M) and unmyelinated (uM) fibers are

seen at the bottom of the field X5,909
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Fl-9rlre 9

A light neuron from a 2-week ol-d rat, in which the initial- segment of

the axon (Àx) is seen emerging from the axon hi_llock (arrows) . Note

the orientation of the mitochondria -and neurotubules to funnel into the

in j- tial segment ancì axon .

observe that the mj-crotubures in the initiar segment do not form bundles

and there is no dense undercoating

in the central_ nervous system.

Satellite ceII processes (S) surround

axonal- glomerulus (AS) is seen in the

beneath the axolemma (Al ) as occurs

the injtiaI sê.ment- P:rl- ôf r..ho¡ q! L U! LTIL

rreau. XII,6B2
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Figure 10

A lorv magnificaLion el_ectron

and dark neurons are seen.

are seen in the light neuron.

light and dark neurons.

micrograph from a rat at 6 weeks. Light
An axon hilfock and initial segment (IS)

Note the difference in size between the

vq I1r





was much sI.r^rer between the tenth and thirtieth day postnatallv. Like_
wise, La\'^/son et ar- - (Lg74) using autoradiography. showed that there was

a rapid increase in cerr size between day o and ð,ay 24 postnatarly, after
which the rate of growth rvas decreased, reaching a plateau by the thirtv-
third day.

The increase in cer-r si-ze -is caused. by an increase in the cetl
cytoplasm and its organelles- B'iochemicar studies of the rate of protein
synthesis in the cerebraf cortex have shown it Lo be hi-gher in the newborn

than the aduft (Lajtha, 1958; Johnson, l-968). The increased protein syn-
thesis occurs during Lhe time when the cerrs are activery prcducing the
protein necessary for intrace]lular growth. Free rj-bosomes are involved
in synthesis of proteins for growth and the increase in free ribosomes

observed beLween birth and 2 weeks suggests their rore in the rapid
increase in neuronal size at this time. Free ribosomes in the cerebral_

cortex were seen to increase up to 14 days postnatally, folrowed by a

decl'ne and then no change from r-g-25 days (Geel and valcana, rg72). The
production of ribosomes is dependent on the ribosomal RNA synthesized in
the nucleolus.

The number of bi-nucleolated cells decreased from birth to 6 weeks

but continued to be prominent- Prominent multinucfeoli have been associate:d
with rapidly growing embryoni.c cell-s (La velle and La vefle, 195g). ït is
estabr-ished that the nucleolus plays an important role in RNA synthesis
(Leblond and Amano, 1962).

The shallow nuclear invaginations seen at birth decreased with
development and by 6 weeks most nucrear membranes were smoo¡h¡ except for
occasionar- shalfow invaginations. This is the reverse of the paccern
observed in the substantia gelatinosa of the rat by Hannah and Nathaniel
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(1975) who felt that the progressive nuclear irregularities refl-ected an

i-ncrease in nuclear activity of the celI. Irregular nuclear invaqrna-

tions, an eccentric nucleus, and one or morc prominent nucreofi are

usually indicative of a nerve cell activcly synthesizing RNÄ and protein

(Hyden, l-943) . The decrease in these indicators woul-d suggest that matu-

rity is reached very soon after birth, hence the decrease j-n the celf's

activity. Prenatally, nucl-ear indentation in cefls of the differentiatinq

chick dorsaf root gangJia, is consj-dered one of the first siqns of neuro-

bfast differentiation (Fujita and Fujj-ta, 1963).

The Nissl subsL.ance whÍch at birl--h was unorganized, began Lo be

organrzed during week I in the larger cells, whereas a homogenous parrern

remained in the smal.f er cell-s. The cl usters of Nissl subsr_ance consisted

of ribosomes and shorL segments of rougìt endoplasmic reticulum (rER) .

These changes r,vere part of the characteristics of neuronal differentraLron

The organizatio¡r of the Nissl substance resulr--ed from the qreater

rncrease ln neurofilaments ancl neurotubul.es, primarily neurofilaments.

An increase i-n neurof ilaments over neurotubrul-es occurs aL. certaln stages

of prenatal. developmenL in the dorsal. root ganglia (pannese, rg'74). rt

is seen again during the seconcl poslnatal- week. fn the cleveloping raL

optlc nerve, a s.i-milar increase in neurofil-aments over neuroLubules was

observed during some sLages of deveropmenL (peters and Vaughn, 196l).

The morphologj-cal changes seen coincicle with enzymological differ-

ences. I(alina and t{oolman (1970) showed that between day IO and d.av 20

ñ^^rÉ-È-ì 1,, LL^Postrnacal-ry, Enere was an increase in acid phosphatase ancl acet.ytcholin-

esterase in the smal-l- celfs, while the J-arge ones showed an increase rn

thiamine pyrophosphat-ase, but no differences rvere observed in t.he ce]l_s

at the neonatal stage. The role of acebyl.chol-inesterase in dorsal, root
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ganglia is stil-f controversial, as dorsal- root ganglia are not knov¡n to
be chotinergi-c, so it is not needed to hydrol-yse acetyfchol-ine involved
in synaptic transmi-ssion. Tennyson and Brzin (1970) reported that the

enz)'/Tne activity rvas connected with maturation of neurons in the rabblt
embryo. The correl_ation between the appearance of the enz\,,me and foetal_

movements was shorvn by Hamburger and Balaban (1963), where spontaneous

muscul-ar activity in the legs and wlngs of chick embryo rvas observed on

the same day acetyl-cholinesterase showed the first raprd increase.

The appearance of rough endoprasmic reticurum (rER) in Ìonq pararler
arrays located peripherally in the cytoplasm- at birth, is similar to that
observed in the primitive neurobfast (Tennyson, 1965; pannese, 1968, Igj4),
and its appearance marked the early sign of cytodifferentiation of neurons
(f-ujita and Fujita, 1963; catey and Maxrvelr, 1968). No connections of rER

with the nuclear membrane were seen. This woul-d be expected since in the
embryonic development, such continuity decreased after the primitive
neurobl-ast stage and was non-exi-stent by the pseudounipoJ_ar staqe. Drf_
ferentiation into the neuronat type invorved the change Lo smar-ler sec_

tions of rER in groups of Nissr substance Ín the larger, ri-ghL neurons.
The small-er dark neurons possessed. parallel arrays of rER peripherarly,
beyond 3 weeks' such arrays of rER were described by pannese (1g74) in
the dark neurons of ad.ult dorsal root ganglia; Nikl-owitz and Bok (1965)

l-n am'mon's horn of the adult rabbit and in dark neurons of the trigeminal
ganglion (Peach, rg12). Thus in these dark neurons, the location of t.he

rER probably sÍgnifies a charecteristic rather than a stage of deveropment.

The Gol-gi complex,was seen to be prominent from birth, Iocated in
a perinuclear posltion throughout the cytoplasm. This rocation was mar_n-

tained throughout the postnatal development. sharma and l,ianocha (,1962)
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reported the GoJ-gi comp]-ex as a network around the nucleus in the dorsal
root gangl-ia of young verLebraies but not in the adult. simirarly, sosa
and Dezorrilla (1966) observed that Lhe juxt.anucÌear position was more

characteristic of young and underdeveloped dorsal- root. gangria neurons
in the rabbit whire the perinucrear position was characteristic of mature
neurons ' The Gorgi complex appeared somervhat more proliferatj_ve at 3

weeks compared with birth, showi-ng an increase in the number of membranous

stacks, similar to observations in the ratepicìidymis (Flickinger, 1969)
and in sensory neurons (Hanker et a1., 1916).

During the period of rapid growth of the neurons, mitochondria
were observed branching or budding. Th.is method of increasing their num_

bers at l-his particul-ar time would provide the required energ,y needccl for
the cel-l-s during this active peri-od - Branching mitocho¡^rdria were report.ecl
by KarJ-sson (r-966) in the Ìaterar genicutate nucreus of .he rat; Caley
and MaxweÌl- (1968) in the development of the cerebral- cortex of the rat,
Bunge et ar- ' (1965) in foetat spinar cord and by Nathaniel (7grl) in the
thyroid gland of the rabbit.

rncrease in mitochondriar- numbers per unit area was observed in
prenatal ceve]-opment of t.he dorsar root gangJ_ion (pannese , 1966) and in
the postnatar- deveJ-opment of the rat lnferior cor_ricur_us (pysh , rgTo) .

rncrease in mitochondrial numbers could al-so result from division of the
unusuarly rarge mitochondria seen in the early stages postnatally. Large
mitochondria have been repçrted in brown adipose cefrs of the golden
squirreJ- during the arousar phase folJ-owing hibernation, and they were
thot¡ght to give rise to nev/ generations of mitochondria (Grodums , rg7-7) .

fn this study, only a few such l-arge mÍtochondria were seen, and they
probabl-y represent a physiological stat,e of the ce1l, in terms of
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increased activity and high metabolic demands, requiring increased output
of energy.

Littfe structural difference rvas noted in the mitochondri_a from

birth to 6 weeks - This observation is simil-ar to that reported by Minz

et ar ' (1967 ) in liver mitochondria of foetar and ad.ult rats. Hôwerzcr

Bernard and skal-a (1970) in studies of the development of rnitochondria

in brown adipose tissue of the rat, noted an increase in mitochondria and

the number of cristae and granules, from 3 days prenatarl y to 2 weeks

postnatally- This was thought to be rerated to the role of mitochondrj_a

in brown adipose tissue in thermogenesis of the newborn. An inr:reeqc.in
Èhe density of matrix and volume of the cristae in mitochond.ria, has

al-so been reported in the deveJ-opment of the rat inferior colliculus
(Pysh, 1970).

rntrarnitochondrial incl-usions of various formations and. shapes

have been described in the thick l-imb of Henl-e in the rat. kidney (Suzuki

and Mostofi, L96j); in the mitochondria of cells from Hydra

(Davis, 1976) and in the thyroid gland of rabbit (Nathaniel , rgfT) .
The sigrnificance of the few inclusions observed. in this study is unknown.

The appearance of the mul-tivesicul-ar bodies observed in this studv
is quite simi-lar to those described in tissue cultures of dorsar root
ganglia (Bung.eet ar., 1967). These structures were first described in
neurons by Palay and Palade (1955) and have al-so been reported in the
toad spinal ganglia by Rosenbl-uth and Wissig (1964) .

The increase in rysosomal-rike bodies with deveropment. and the
greater occurrcnce of the bodies in the d.ark neurons, coincide with other
observations in the spinal_ ganglia (Tennysont 1965; Bunge et aÌ., 1967;
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(Pannese, L974), and in the trigeminal ganglì-a (peach, l-912). rL appears

to be a characterist.ic of the dark neurons.

The axon hil-tock was noted arising from both small and large neu-

rons/ though they are rarely reported in the smaller neurons. The exit-

ing axons disprayed Nissr substance Ín the proximal part, whil-e in the

hrllock, mitochondria, neurofilaments, neurotubul-es and occasional dense

bodies rvere oriented longitud-inall-y, as observed by others (Bunge et a1 .,

1967; Pineda et aI-, 1961 ). Endoplasmic reticul-um ruas only reported ì-n

the axon hj-ll_ock of immature neurons (Tennyson, 1965). No fasiculated

microtul¡uf es nor sub-axol-emmal coating rr,as observed in this study though

Zel-ena (1971) reported such f eatures in the initiat seqment of ce.l-Ìs f rom.

::a t s¡:inaJ gangl ra .

No degeneratì-ng neurons r,vere observed aL ally acle cìuring postna¡al.

developmcnt of Lhe dorsal rooL gangl.ia. Cell death occurs in Lhe

earJ-y stages pren.rtarly ì-n t.he dcveloping ganglion (Flamburger and Levi-

lulontalcini, L949 ¡ prestíge, f 965 ) and il- is consicle::ed to be a normal

feature of devefopment in the nervous system (Arrey , r974; Arees and

Àstrðm, rgll). rn the spinar gangria of the opossum, however, Hughes

(r913) showed a srow ross of neurons occurring postnatarly.

A 1 ( a"--¡-.'

l- observations with the light microscope revealed that at b.irfh.

a-l-f neurons l{ere approximateJ-y of tìre same size and staining intensity-

There was a significant increase in neuronaf size between bj-rth and I
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week posLnatal_Iy; a further marked increase

and only a smal_l_er increase between 3 and 4

2. Differentiation into larEe light

between I week and 3 weeks,

weeks.

neurons and smal1, dark neu_

rons began in the first postnatal- week and the neuronal types were quite
clj-stinct by the third week postnatal_Ìy.

3 . Ultrastrrrcf r¡r¡ I .t r¡ l_.he neuronal_ nucf eus at birth possessed

li-ght, evenly dispersed chromatrn, enclosed by a nuclear menibrane with
shal-l-orv irregular invaginations. Att cy¡enfasmic organelles were pre_

sent, dispersed throughout the cytopl-asm.

4 ' uÌtrastructural- differentiation of the two neuronal types was

evldent by r week ' This rvas achieved by increase in neurofifamenLs in
the light neurons, Lhereby causing aggregation of the Nissl bodv into
cÌumps throughout Lhe cytoplasm. The dark neuron maantarned a more

homogenous appearance and parallel arrays of rER were located perrpheraÌ1y
An increase in all celf organelles occurred in both neuronal tvpes.
Divì-c1ing mitochondria and mitochondriaf incrusions were observed durinq
this period.

5' with continued development, the neuronar- types were quite dis_
tinct ul-trastructural_fy by 2weeks and wel-l established by 3 weeks post_

natally. In the 6 week ofd animals, the parallel arrays of rER persisted
in the dark neuron but no other morphorogicar changes occurred.

6 ' Axon hir-l0cks were seen in both neuronal types, displaying
re-alignment of mitochondria, as they passed., together with microtubules
and neurofilaments, Ínto the initial segment. No fasicufated microtubul-es
nor sub-axol-emmal coating was observed in the axon hill_ock and inrtiaÌ
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/1 1 SATELLITE CELLS - NORMÀL.

Á1f ïntroduction

satell-ite celrs form a sheath around the neurons of the dorsal
root gangJ-ia. various names have been ascribed to them in the past,

including such as, "gangi-ionar neurogriar" (RiolJortegaetal ., 1942), cap-

sul cell-s (wyburn, 1g5g) but the term "satef l_ite cel_Is,, was introduced
by Cajal- in l-899 and is currently accepted (Landon , Lg76) -

A satell-ite cel-l- sheath covers alì- ganglion cells in the dorsa1

root ganglì_a (Hess, 1955; Idyburn, l_95g;, pannese, 1960, Bunge et al . ,

L961), in the trigeminal gangJ-ia (Carmel and Stein, 1969; pineda et al.,
1967), and in the sympathetic ganglion (tr]_vin, 1963) . Satefl_it.e cell_s

surrounding certain gangJ-ia are believed to be capable of forminq
myelin sheaths, buL such myelinated cel-l bodÍes are uncommon in mammafs

except rvithin the ganglia of the eighth nerve (Rosenbfuth, 1962) -

Earrier investigators craimed that saterr-ite celr-s originated
from 

'he 
ectoderm (Lanoon, Lgr6) but it is generatry accepted now hhat

these cer-r-s arise from the neurar- crest. During embryonic deve]_opment

of the ganglia, they appear after the neurobrasLs have differentiated
(Pannese, 1969) but soon undergo rapid muttiplicatl_on, outnumberi_nq the
neurons Just before birth.

srmilarities beLween sater_rite celrs in the peripherar- nervous
system and gliar cell-s in the central nervous system have been reported,
based on the morphorogicar simifarities between satelrite cerr_s and

91ial cel-l-s; the simil-ar close association observed between satel_lite
cel-l-s and nenrons, and gliat cell_s

satel_fite and gtial cel_ls after the

af . , 1966) - I{owever, Rio Flortega et

and neurons; and the appearance of

neurobl_asts had differentiat_ec.l (Fuj ita

al . (1942) 1:ointed out that only L.he
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periaxonic satellite cells could correspond to oligodendrocytes, while

the perisomatic cells could correspond to astrocytes. but these

observers added that the morphological correspond.ence between the two

types of cells is far from absolute, and the tr¡¡o types represent ¡he result

of an adaptation to two different environment.al situat.ions.

4.2.2. Literature Review.

4.2.2.I. General-.

The structure of adult sateltite cells of dorsal- root gangtia has

been studied by a number of investigators in various animals. for example,

in the rat (Hatai, l-900, Bungie et al ., 1967), in the guinea pig (Hess.

1955), in the rabbit (Tennyson, Lg6s) , in the fowr (pannese I 1969). The

structure of these cel-l-s in all vertebrates is simirar (Bunge et al .,

1967) - Although satettite cells are considered as different.iated ce1ls,

they are able to undergo mitosis, similar to Schwann cel_Is (Asbury , Lg67)

and mitotic satel-l-ite cel-Is have been ohscrrzed rrp to 2 weeks postnatally

(Pannese, 1969).

4.2.2.2- Embryogenesis.

Embryogenesis of satel-lite cells in the dorsal- root gans]ia was

reported in detai] in the chick (pannese, Lg6g) and. in the rabbit
(Tennyson, L97o). A brief summary only wirl be given for the purpose of

this study- In their embryological development, satel-lite cel-ls appear

after the formation of neurobl-asts and three stages of d.evelopment are

reported:

stage !- undifferentiated cells, polygonal- or ovoid in shape, with a

smooth or slightly indented nuclear membrane.
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stage 2. The cell-s are nov¡ st.ellate in shape, with attenuated cvto-

plasmic expansions intervening between neuroblasts, so that each satel-

lite cel] is in contact with several neuroblasts.

stage 3. The satel]ite cetl- sheath is formed by adjoining cytopl-asmic

expansions. îhe number of cerls is increased so that there is more

than l- satellite cell per neuron. The neuronal*satel-l-ite interface mav

be smooth or slightly complex just before birth.

Postnatar deveropmental- studies are few, consisting mainly of

observations in the chick at 2 days and in the adult fowl (pannese,

1969).

4 .2 .2.3 . F\:.nction.

The presence of satellite ceLls is belíeved import.ant for the

growth and maintenarce of the neurons. rn the embryo, they are asso-

ciated very early with neurobl-asts (pannese, 1969; Tennyson, l97o) and.

this relationship is feLt to be important, for maturation and differenti-

ation of the sensory ganglion cell-s. Furthermore, the thickness of the

satell-ite cell sheath increases in parallel with the volume of the neu-

ron (Pannese' 1960; pannese et al., rg72) in a direct. quantitative

relationship, suggesting that perhaps the metabolic requirements of the

neurons of the dorsal root ganglion need a given total mass of satel]ite
cell-s, since satellite celts increase in number when the metabolic acti-
vity of the neuron increases (pannese, Lg64; Schwyn, Lg6l.).

ft has been suggested that saterlite celrs play a trophic rore

towards neurons since they form a continuous sheath around the neurons,

intervening between the neurons and. bl-ood vessel-s (pannese , 1969) . The

exact nature of thcir l-r-nnlr'i- r^le, and the question of whether they

filter el-ements from the bfood bv selectino mafe¡ials for the neurons,
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or whether they transform circul-ating raw mat.erial into more easilv

avail-able substances, both remain unanswered,

Furthernore, varon and Raiborn (L9i2) have reported that the

neurons of sympathetic ganglia in the chick, mouse and rat depend on

the non-neuronal elements for survival_.

4.2.3. Observations.

4.2 .3.l_. Light I'{Ícroscopy.

At birth, the satel-fite cells were already reJ-ated to neurons-

The nuclei were not al-ways seen, and their thin sheath of cytopl-asm was

noL often discernibl-e. They were much smal_rer in size than t.he

neurons (Fiq. IIa).

By L-2 weeks, the satellite cefl_s became more visible, due to an

increase in thej-r numbers, and the increased thickness and. denseness of
the cytopl-asmic sheath. The nuclei varied in shape, from efongated to
triangular Lo ovoi-d. These features continued up to 6 weeks (niq. lfB).

Between 2 and 6 weeks, no further changes were observed at the

light microscopic tevel, except for mitosis of some cel_rs up to 3 weeks.

No binucleol-ated satell_ite cell_s were observed.

4.2.3.2. El_ectron Microscopy.

At birth, the satetrite cerl nucleus was general-ry homog:enous

with minimal aggregation of the chromatin (Fig.- lfC). However, this
chromatin pattern was oÙite different from the associated neuron. In
many of the celfs the outer nuclear envel0pe appeared clilatecl

in some areas but remaíned studded with ribosomes.

The cytopl-asm was very sc.ent and conLained a few of all_ the ceÌt
organelres which were concentrated in the peri-nuclear region. A smalt
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The neuronal-satell-ite interface was smooth, with little or no

invaginations of the neuronal cytoplasm. Some pinocytotic vesÍcles were

observed at the boundary zone.

At l- week, satellite cer-ls displayed a marked increase in the

density of the nucleus (rig. 11D) with more definite margination of the

chromatin. The inner and outer nuclear membranes were cl-ose]y applied

and a few dilati-ons of the perinuclear space were observed.

The satell-ite celI cytoplasm around the nuc]eus showed an Íncrease

in the cell organelles' more so on its ad.neuronal side where most of
the organefl-es were located., unl-ike on the abneuronal- síd,e where the

Golgi complex and rER were usually the most prominent

cytoplasm. Mitochondria, ribosomes and vesicLes were

distinct.

cytoplasm was quite thin.

The cytoplasm surroundinq the rest of the neuron

thin - fnrminõ rn :l-fonr:¡{-a.7 t;ñur¡r¡r, !urrLrrrrg d.rr *ueer¡uuLsu rrrLL around the nguron. It

d.ominantly mitochondria and occasional_ rER (Fig. lID).

features of the

usually less

was extremely

contained. pre-

The neuronal-satellite boundary was marked by shallow indentations
of neuronal cytoplasm into the satel-tite cerl- (Fis. ll-D), but the boundarv

generally was fairly regular in contour in most cer-r_s.

Mitosis was observed in some cel_l_s at this stage (FiS. 12A,A1 ) .

The mitotic celr was characterized. by masses of chromatin rying within
a central matrix comprised of microtubules, microfilaments and ribosomes.

The peripheral- parts of the cell- exhibited mitochondria, vesicles and
short segments of smooth endoplasmic reticul-um. The space between the

neuron and sater-lite celr- was enrarged and. occupied by short finqer-like
cell-ular processes (Figs. l2A,AI) .
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The plasma membrane of the mitotic satellite cell facinq the

neuron appeared relatively smooth with few invaqinations, suggesting a

rounding up of the cel-l- during mitosis (FiS. I2A).

A basal lamina covered the outer aspect of the cel-l- facinq the

extracel-lular space (Fig. I2A) .

centriores were sometimes seen in this age group, ryÍng cl-ose to

the nucl-eus (FiS.f2B) . The mid-body connecting two daughter cells in the

final stages of cytokinesis 's/as sometimes visible (Fiq.L2C\. This con-

sisted of a central area of dark material with microtubules on each side

connecting the trvo daughter cells. The outline of the respective cell-

membranes was extremely irregnrlar, displaying short, finger-rike pro-

^êqqêc 
lf-i ¡ r ¡^\ ml-ra cnr¡a L^r.-.^^- +L^ ^-!^r 1 :vurJuÐ \!rY. LZL) . arlË ÞyduË rJcLweeII LIIe Sd.I.el.f ftg Ce]-l and. ngUfOn WaS

increased in width and al-so exhibited finger-like processes from the

satellite cell-.

Satellite cell-s at 2 weeks showed a greater increase of all- cvto-

plasmic organelles, including microfilaments and microtubul_es. The

Golgi complex was more dispersed throughout the cytoplasm and the rER

formed long segments in the perinucl_ear region (Fig. 13).

Mitochondria appeared increased in number and density with the

cristae generally lying perpendicular to the axis of the mitochondria.

Polyribosomes and lysosomal-like bodies were more fresuent.

The cytoplasm was much denser than that of the neuron and like-

wise, the nucl-eus of the satel-l-ite cell displayed increased. marqination

of the chromatin, making it. much denser than that of the neuronal

nucleus (FiS. 13).

The neuronal-sateflite boundary, in many cases was more irrequl-ar
i * ^'-+r ì -^ ^t-^n disol avi no sha|161^¡ neuronal inden¡.a1. i ons lF.i arr¡ vuLrrrlv , eL Ler¡ s¡JyruJrrry ¡rrqIJ_OW ngufonal f-ne _-^ 13 ) .

Membranous figures of irregular shape, were sometimes seen aL the
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neuronal-satellite boundary (Fig. 13). These often appeared within the

neuronal- invaginations into the satellite cel-1.

The satellite cells from the third to sixth week period showed

further increase in the cytoplasmic organelles and in the complexity

of the neuronal-satellite boundary (Figs. f4-16). Ivlitochondria appeared

increased in number, varying in size and density (Figs. r4A,B). paralrel-

arrays of rER were frequently l-ocated near the cefl membrane, while

microtubuì-es, and. ribosomes were dispersed Ín the cytoplasm of the

satellite cell (Figs.14A,B). Lysosomal-like bodies were also observed

in oreater nrrml-rers dl:rino this neriod.ç¡¡+s l/

The organell-es were concentrated in the perinuclear region (FiS.

148) and for a short distance on either side of the nucleus (FiS. I4A).

Neuronal invaginations into the sateltite cell- were deeper and more fre-

quent (Fig. 148). The overlapping satell-ite cell processes contributed

to the complexity of the boundary (Figs.15-16). Collagen fibers separated

the satel]ite cells (Fig.14A) which were covered by the basal l-amina on

the outer surface only (Fig. 15).

The nucleusofthe mature satellite cell (Fig. 16) was dense with

periperally clumped. chromatin. The inner nuclear membrane was closely

applied to the outer membrane, which was studded with ribosomes, there

being minimal d.ilation of the perinuclear space.

The cytopl-asmic organelles were concentrated in the perinuclear

zone and very few were found away from the nucleus in the attentuated

areas of the cytoplasm. The overlapping processes of the satellite cel-l-s

and the deep invaginations of the neuron into the satellite cell- con-

tributed to the complex neuronal--satell-ite boundary. The satel-lite cel-I

processes \,vere separated by a small distance of approximately 20 nm.
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ts ì õrrrâ I I

Photomicrograph of a dorsal root ganglion from an animal- at birth.

A few saiellite cells can be seen in association rvith a neuron

(arroiv) . Note that. the satellite cel-l nucleus is smaller and darker

than thatof the neuron. Nerve fibers and associated schwann celrs

as ivell as blood vessels occupy the intervening areas. x800

B. Photomicrograph of a dorsal root ganglíon at 3 weeks postnatar. ob-

serr.'e r-hat several sat.ell-ite cell-s now form a sheath around associated

neurons. The satellite cell-s have also increased in density compared

with those in Figure A and are no\iù much darker than the neuron. The

satel-lite cell nucleus is generally elipsoidal in shape with an

attenuated strip of its cytoplasm around the neuron. A mi_totic

satell-it,e cell- (arrow) is seen in this microqraph. x800

Electron mi-crograph of a satellite cell at birth. The nucleus (Nr )

possesses homogenous chromatin with slight peripheral invagination

of the chromatìn, unlike the neuronal nucleus (Nt). The outer nuclear

membrane which is slightly dilated, is studded with ribosomes. The

cytoplasm of the satell-ite cell is quite scantf possessing ribosomes,

a small Golgi complex (G) and mitochondria. These organelles are

concenLrated in the perinuclear region.

The neuronal--sateflÍte interface is relati_vely smooth (arrow).

x8,600

Fla¡frnn m.ì^-^^--^È ^€ - --r^lf ìr,lrvlvt1la¡,rr u! a oqusrrrt€ cefl from a l week old rat. Ob-

serve the more elongated appearance of the nucleus compared with

Figure C, and the increased concentration of its chromatin. The

neuronal-satellite interface (arrow) is stilt smooth and even. Short

segments of rough endoplasmic reticulum can now be seen within the

satell-ite cell. The basal lamina (arrowheads) coversthe outer sur-

face of the satellite cell-. X26,3O5

D.
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A. Electrcn micrograph of a mitotic sateÌtite cel-l from a I-week ol_d

ani;nal- , The chromat.in forms an irregrrfar pattern. Ribosomes are

scattered throughout the cytoplasm. The saterlite cell seems to

have rvithdrawn its processes leaving a small gap at the neuronal-

satel-lite int.erface.

A1 Inset - Photomicrograph of a light neuron with a

in mitosis (arrow).

xf4,356

satel-Iite cell

Sat.ellite cel-l from a

oJ.hor ¡al'l ôrõãn^ l'l a-uulf v!vqrre¿lgÞ.

rat at l- week showing a centriole

The centriol-e lies close to the

x400

amongst the

nucleus.

xL2,670

Mi â-l^rn¡lr¡ Õnnnê^l- i na J-r^¡n ¡l:rral-r]-av

anÍmal at 2 weeks. The cleft (*)

cel-l-s is wider than normal . Note

the dense area of the mid-body.

daughter cells are evident.

satell-ite cells (S1) (S2) from an

between the neuron and satel-lite

the mi-crotubules on each side of

The finger-l-ike processes of the

xl8, 300
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Figure 13

satell-ite ceIl and associated. neuron from a 2 week ord rat.

observe that the cytoprasm of the satetlite ce1l. occupying the center
of the fiel-d. is much darker than that of the neuron which is to the

right of the fiel-d and shows an increase in the Golgi comprex, pararlel
segiments of rough endoplasmic reticulum and mitochondria. A membranous

fì-gure (mf) is seen crose to the neuronar-sater-tite interface.

The basal lami-na (arrow) is visible on the abneuronal- side of the sate]-
lìrê ^âl I

To the l-eft of the fierd are myerinated and unmyelinated axons.

w)a /'t11t\1J r= I L
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Figure 14

A' A portion of sater-r-ite cer-l cytoprasm from a 2 week or_d. rat. cl0se
to the perinuclear region. The lighter cytoplasm of the neuron is
seen at the top right of the fiefd.

The satellite cel-l- cytoplasm dispJ-ays parallel stacks of rough endo-
pÌasmic reticul-um (rER) polyribosomes (R), mitochondria (M) and

lysosomal-like bodies (L).

colÌagen is found between the satellite cell and surrounding structure
(Co]) .

x22,996

B' Perinucrear region of a saterrite cerf from a rat at 2 weeks. The
neuron is seen at the feft bottom corner of the field. Note the
invaginations of the neuronar cytopr-asm into the sater_r_ite cerr (*).

x23 t796
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Fj gure 15

Mi¡ra¡-¡^lâ ^€ ^-r''!uruvrdrr.rr u! salel]ite cell_s (slrs2) at 3 v¡eeks with narked. margina_
tion of chromatin- Note the increased complexity of the neuronar__

satellite interface, as a result of interdigitation of satell_ite cell
processes (arrows). outside the satelr_ite cer_r_s, is t.he basal ramina
which merges with coll-agen fibrils of the endoneurium (white arrowheads)
Surroundinq the sat.elr-ite celrs are myerinated axons anc part of a neu_
ron to the left while another sater-r-ite cer-r- is seen to the riqht.

x15 ,960
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Figure 16

satel-rite celf from an ad.ult rat. The complexity of the neuronal_

satel-l-ite interface is evident. Numerous neuronal- invaginations j-nto

the satel-rite cerl are apparent, including one in continuity with the
light neuron (*) which occupies the upper harf of the field. A narrow
cl-eft of about 20 nm separates the nerve cell and satel_l_ite celf -

x2B t2I5
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The saLellite cell was much darker than the

lami-na covered its outer surface but was not found

satellite cell processes.

Membranous figures were

satell-ite boundary. No mitotic

there was no difference in the

dark neurons.

seen occasronally at the neuronal_

neuron. The basal

in the cl_eft between

figures were seen beyond 3 weeks and

structure of satelf ite cel-l_s of _l i oh l- ¡nrl

4.2.4. Discussion

rn enìbryogenesis, satellite cells

appearlng at the tj-me when the primrtive

('fcnnvson, 1965; pannese, l-969) . This is

develop after the neuroblasts,

neuroblasts are already formed

similar to the

observation on neurogliaf cel-Is (Fujita ei aI., 1966).

rn spÍte of this r-aL.e dever-opment, the satelr-ite cerfs, after
differentiation, undergo mitosis and outnumber t.he neurons by the rast
stage of embryogenesis. Postnatall-y, they were observed in mitosis up

to Lhe third week- This postnatar- period of rapid multiprication
cornc'ided with the period of rapid neurona1 growth and different.iation
into t-he two neuronal- types. rt al-so coincided with the.period of vas-
cularj-zatj-on of the gangl-ion, with increased patent bÌood vessels.

satefrite cerls were associated *ery earr-y with neurobr_asts and

cont¡-nued to adjust their total- mass postnatalJ-y as the neuronal vol_ume

rncreased- Pannese (r912) in cats and rabbits, showed a quantitative
bal-ance beLween neurons and satellite cer_rs, so that the vorume of the
satellite cerr sheath was direct.ry proportionar to both the surface
area and vor-ume of the rerated neuronaf body. By mrtotic division,
satel-r-ite cells thus maintaíned this balance i-n paralter with the
rncreased neurona-r size occurring postnatarly. This cour_d be a response
to the metabor-ic needs of the neurons during these first 3 weeks of rapid
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growth, where the neuron possibly requires a given total mass of satellite
cel- l_ s -

rn an in u'Ltro study of DRG, shimizu (1965) stated that the refation-
ship with satel-l-ite ceLl-s was i-mport.ant for maturation and differentiation of
sprnal gangria' The rel-ationship between sensory rnput and maturation of the
central- nervous system is knorvn. Hence, the sensory field of innervatlon
woul-d thus inftuence the maturalion of the ganglionic neurons in terms of
volume and surface area/ which wourd then cause a para]-J-er change j-n satel-
l-it.e cel-1 volume.

The nucleus of the sater lit.e cefl at birth was easiry distinquished
from that of the neuron due to its darker appearance and irregular marqinat-ion
of the chromatin' These features were maintained throughout the postnataÌ
develo¡rrnentaÌ period .

The cytopfasm of sateflite celIs, a-lthough rather scant at brrth,
rncreased with deveJ-opment. As the neurons i-ncreased in síze, the accom-

panying sateflite sheath increased either by increase in the cyt.oplasm and,/or

J_ncrease rn the nunJcer of sateltite cefls.

The cytopfasmic organelJ-es greatly increased during development., from
the second postantal- week' The parallel arrays of rER were more character-
rstic of the early stages of devefopment of the satellite celr. These arrays
were observed as early as the second week postnatally, and some were observed

1n the adurt but not very often. simil-ar arrays were reported in dorsal root
qangj-Ía in the chick embryo (pannese, 1960) and in cu]ture of rat spÍna] gang_

lia (Bunge et a1 ', 1967) but have not. been observed in the adull- (Hess, l-955;

wyburn' r95B; Andres, 1961). They probably decrease with devel0pment of the
satel-l-ite ce-l-ls or perhaps are broken up into smarr-er seg-menLs of rER.
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A noticeaÌ¡ lo rlor¡ol onmonf nl feature was i:he increase in complexitv of

Lhe neuronal--satellite interface- Simifar observations rvere made by pannese

(1969, I974) and Yamadorj- (1970). There were increasing projections of

neuronal cytoplasm into the sat-eftite ceff, making the interface irreqular.

These projections woul-d cause an -increase -in the surface area of the neuron

providing an increase in the area for exchange between the neuron and corre-

sponding satellite cel-ls, which intervene between blood vessels and neurons.

Any material- from the blood vessels must pass through the satellrte cell first

The mechanisms of transfer are still_ unclear.

The pinocytot-ic vesicl-es seen in this study were in accordance with the

reports of Pannese (1960), Andres (1961) and Bulìge et al. (Ig6j). Rosenbluth

and l{issig (1964) demonstrated that these ves-icÌes took up exogenous ferritin

f rom between the cf ef ts of the satellite ceLl processes Ìnr:o Lhc ¡elrr:or1 .

Pinocy tos is in o tl-rer nerve cel-l s was shorvn by Brightmar-r ( 1965 ) _

The membranous fJ-gures located at the neuronaf-satelfite boundarv and

in the neuronal- projections have not been reported by other investrqators. The

direction of the men'Ù)ranous figure in this study courcl not be ascertarned

Liorvever, in v-ier^,' of their consis tent l.ocation, and knov¿l.edge of the

phagocytic act_ivity of sate11

fh¡t fhnso firr,'-ocu!çÞ qtg r(tuvatlg

nature of the figures is not

ite cell-s (Tennyson, L97I), rt coufd be

from the neuron to

knov.'n, but in this

the sateÌlite cell

nrê cl rmÂÁ
J¿a vrur,¡ve

The exact

they probably represent degeneratj_ng materiaÌ,

development.

study it is speculated that

which coufd occur with normaf
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4.2 .5. Sumrnary.

1. Sat.ell_ite cef ls at birth were

light microscope, but betrveen l-2 weekq_

and r.vere more visibl_e. Mitotic satef tite
postnatally.

not easil_y discernibte with the

they had increased in numbers

cel-ls \^/ere seen up to 3 weeks

2. ultrastructurally, the satel-l-ite cel-l nucleus at birth was

homogenous with minimal margination of the chromatin. The cytopl_asm was

scant and contained sma]l quantities of ar_r- celr organelres. The

neuronal--satel1it.e interface was smooth rvith few or no invaqinations
of the neuronal- cytopl_asm.

3- There v¡as anincrease in the density of the sateltite cer-l

nucleus between l_ and _? weeks, and also an increase i_n its cytoplasmic

contents at al-f time intervafs in this study. The neuronal-satell_ite
junction became more compl-ex between the third and sixth postnatal week.

4 - ¡liLotic satelr-ite celr-s were observed up to the third post-
natal- week' Membranous figures \Á7ere occasionai-ly seen at the neuronal

satellite boundary, within the processes of the sater_l ite cer_r-. The

basal l-amina surround.ed the outer surface of the satel-lite cel_l from

birth and remained d.istinct up to 6 weeks.
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4.3. SCHWANN CELLS AND AXONS.

i. 1,1. Introduct.ron.

rn the peripheral- nervous system, the cel-ls surrounding axons are

call-ed the schwann cell-s- These are simiÌar in morphotogica.l- scruccure
to the saterlite cer-rs which surround the neurons of the dorsar root.
ganglion- rn the axonar, gromerurus (spencer et al., 1973) formed

by the initial- segment of the axon, the schwann cell starts ensheathÍng

the axon at thehemi-node, which is the boundary betrveen the saterl-ite and

Schrvann celt type of ensheathing (pineda et al ., l_967) .

schrvann cel-ls are found ensheatl-iing fibers in the dorsal- root qano-

fion (Tennyson, 1965; Bunge et ar-., Lg6i), in the trigeminal gangÌion
(Prneda et al', 1967), and in the sympathetic gangJ-ì-on (Aguayo et aÌ.,
1975) ' schwann cel1s are equivalent to oligodendrocytes in the central
nervous system, in that they are invoÌved 1n myerin formation in the
peripheral nervous system.

since the experiments by some of the earry rnvestrgators (Remak,

1336; schwann' lB39; Harrison, r9o4¡ Ranson, \gr2), a voluminous amounr

of l-iterature on the morphology of the peripherar- nervous system prevails
(for review' see Landon, 1976) - This study is confined to schwann cell_s
and axons within the spinal ganglia and only a brief review of the litera-
ture will be done.

4.3.2. Literature Review.

4.3.2.I- General_.

Both myeJ-inated and unmyerinated fÍbers are ensheathed by Schwann

cells ' Al-L unmyelinated fibers are not. cylindrical like myel-inated fibers,
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as fibers of the sl¡mpathetic aangJ-ion are arranged in a network, whire
in nerves with a mixed fiber population, cords of int.erconnecting unmye_

linated fibers tend. to group near myerinated ones. Each unmyerinated

axon indents the schwann celr_'s surface, thus becoming embedded in its
own trough.

The number of unmyel-inated axons that are encl-osed by each schwann

cel1 varies according to species and age, and also to the particular
nerve, for example, in the splenic nerve of the cat, there are about
five Lo l-5 fibers per schwann cel-l, while in the fibers of the friocmìna.r
gianglion of the rat, there are about seven to 2l fibers per schwann cel_l_.

Myerinated fibers are usuarly the larger axons which are sur_
rounded by single schwann cerr-s on a r:f rerationship. The myelin sheath
is made up of concentric lamellae derived. from the spirally-wrapped plasma
membranes of the schwann cell- - where the spiral terminates on the outer
side of the sheath, it is catr-ed the ,externar mesaxon,as opposed. to its
termination on the inner side of the sheath, called the ,internal mesaxon,.

ïn the formation of the peripherar myetin sheath, the processes of
schwann celrs initially incompletery surround. groups of axons. with
development, larger axons become segregated towards the periphery of
the group. Meanwhile, schwann celr_s increase their numbers by mitosis,
and some become associated with singre, larger axons, in a r:t relation_
ship, which precedes myerin formation. This axon then indents the sur_
face of the schwann cell-, whose membranes come together to form the mesaxon.
At the mesaxons, Lhe outer surfaces of the membranes are opposed and form
the intraperiod line, white the inner opposed surfaces form the dense l-ine.

The factors that trigger the onset of myelination are stil_l not
settled- However, it is generalry believed that axons contror- myerin
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formation. EarJ-y speculation suggested a 'crjtical-' axonal diameter and,

more recentJ-y, a chemical media|or trânqôôrrort þy axonal_ fJ-ow was pro_

posed. The degree of myelination varies aJ-ong the nerve and the axon

dÍameter and myelin thickness chanor. af cnrreqnonding rates during

developmcnt (for review, Landon, 1976) .

4.3.2.2. gmbryogenesis.

As earl-y as 1904, Harrison showed that Schrvann cel-l-s were derlved

from the neural crests but it is presently thought that they arise from

the neural- crest and neural- tube, wj-th the neural crest. being the major

donor (Landon, r916) - Their early association with axons begin ivhen Lhe

neuronal oul,grorvLh is formed, aL ivhich time schu,ann cerl_s appear. Man:/

studj-es have confirmed this early assocì-atìon and have reported on their

mode of focomotion in embryogenesis (Landon , Ig76) -

A certain popuJ-ation of Schwann cel-1s are migratory, moving along

the naked nerve sprout. They change their shape by extending and w:-th-

drawlng long pseudopodla with irregular jerky movement.s, moving at a rate

of 60 um to tOO pm per day. They were seen to move away from territories

occupied by the stationary Schwann cells that remain fixed in positions

aJ-ong the axons (Landon, Igj6) .

4.3.2.3 Function.

The schwann cells produce the myelin j-n the peripheral nervous sys-

tem, and they are also bel-ieved to provide nutrit:-ve materials to the

axons (Singer and Salpeter, \966). Nathanj_el- and pease (1963a,b,c) frro_

vrded uLtrastructural evidence t.hat schwann celrs are capabre of frag-
ñênfâ1. ian :n¿l *^¡ qrru !csorptaon of damaged myelin, and production of basement

membranes and corragen in the dorsar- roots forrowing crush lesions.
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Aa1 Observations

¿-l.f I T.iõì-ìl- Mi¡rncr-anr¡!rY¡r L |rru!vruvlry .

At birth, the majority of Schwann ce11s and axons occupied the

centra] part of the ganglion (Fig. l-74). At this age, Schwann cells

could not be easily distinguished from endothelial cefls and satelfite

cel-ls. very few myelinated fibers courd be observed at this stage of

deveÌopment.

By I week there was an increase

f ibers (ri-q. iU g) . rdentif icati-on of

ficult. aL thrs Ìevel-, unless they were

linaLed axons.

rn the number of myelinated nerve

Schwann celfs was still quite dif-

observed in association rvith mye-

Durinc-¡ the second week, the j-ncrease in mvel i nat_ ed nêr-\¡ê f ibers

contrnued in the central area of the ganglion and between the cefl_s at

the periphery. No further change could be observed between the third to

srxt-h week (nig. l7C) .

4 .3 .3 .2 . Electron Microscopy.

The Schwann cerls at birth possessed l-arge oval or irregurarl_y-

sha¡:ed nuclei wÍth peripherally condensed chromatin. The cytoplasrn con-

tained Gorgi compÌex, potyribosomes, rER and mitochondria (Figs- rB,19).

The unmyelinated axons of smail- diameter were closel v nacked in
groups within the Schrvann cel-l cytoprasm (Fis. lB) and contained mito-

chondria, smooth endonl:qmin rotjsulunì, neurotubutes and neurofilaments

(tr19'lB,19)- Large axons in a group of unmyel-inated axons were often

observed at the periphery of the group (Figs. IB,19). Some single large

axons, termcd promyelin fibers, were enclosed by thin processes of Schwann

celfs, presumably for fuLure myelination (FiS. l-9).
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The schwann cer-r-s were surrounded by a basar- ramina which was

wel-Ì defined and compJ-ete. Endoneuriar col-lagen occupied the connective
tÍssue space between the Schwann cel_1s.

By 2 weeks more myelinated axons with varyrng thrckness of the
m\¡elin sheath cour-d be observed among Lhe groups of unmyetinated axons.

schwann cell s in the process of mitosis were stil-l- noticeable up Lo 2 rveeks

postnatal-ly especially in schwann cel-l-s of unmyerinated nerve fibers
(Fig' 204'B) ' The dividing cel-ls were encountered in varj-ous phases of
mrtosis and in arJ- phases, mitochondria, rER and vesicr_es were rocated
per:-pherally in the cell- (nig. 2OA). The plasma membrane of the Schwann

cell adjacent to the axon t/as smooth and appeared to remain in contact
wrth the axolemma (Fiq. 2OA,B).

From 2 weeks onwards, there was an increase in the diameter of
many axons ancl a corresponding increase in the thicl<ness of the mver_in

sheath' Às this occurred, the cytopl-asm of the associated schwann cel-l-

occupj-ed J_ess space, eventually forming a rim of cl/toplasm around the
outer part of the schwann cer-r and i-ts axon. The usuaf cerr organelr_es
were found in the myelinated axons and the cytoplasm of the schwann celr.

schwann cells and axons possessing adul-t characteristj-cs were

observed at 3 weeks and not much change occì-rrred thereaf ter. rn the
mature adul-t myelinating Schwann cell_, the myelinated axon occupied a

large proportion of the cel-l's cytoplasm (Fig. 21A) rvhile the cel_1

organeJ-les were distributed in the rest of the cytoplasm. The groups of
unmyelinated axons were fess crosely packed, wi_th alr the indi-vidual
axons being usually separated by thin portions of schv¡ann cel-l cytopl-asm.

The nucl-eus of the adult schwann cel-l- of myelinatecl and unmyeÌinat.ed
axons was regurar in contour compared with the younger animals.
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A

Figure I 7

l,ov/ po\^/er photomicrograph of dorsal root ganglj_on

rat, demonstrating the peripherar rocation of the
central_ posit.ion of most. of the axons and Schwa.nn

Schwann cells and axons from a 6 week

increase in the number of myelinat.ed

the myelin sheath. Blood. vessels can

axons at this stage.

from a neonatal

neurons and the

celÌs. Xl6O

B' Photomicrograph from a r- week old rat, taken from the center of
the ganglion. Note a few neurons amongi the fibers. Some of the
nuclei seen are those of endother-iaf cer-r-s and fibroblasts.
observe that many of the fibers are unmyer-inated. or thinlv
myelinated.

x400

c. old animal_. Observe the

fibers and the thickness of
be distinguished. from the

x400
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F:-gure IB

A Schwann cell rvith its group of unmyeÌinated axons from a neonatal

rat. Many crosery packed axons are encrosed within the cytoprasm of

the schrvann cefl. The axons vary in size and contain mitochondrra,

smooth endoplasmic reticulum, neurotubul-es and neurofilaments. Thrn

portions of cytoplasm are found only between a few of the peripheral

axons- Note the dense schwann cer-r nucreus (sc) with peripheral- aggre_

qation of the chromatin, part of the basal famina is present, sur_

rounding tire Schivann cef l- . vl q, .ìa,
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Frgure 19

Micrograph of a¡ immature schwann cel-l at birth. Note the irr:egmlar
contour of t.he nucleus and Lhe presence of mitochondria, Gorgi comprex,

rER, ribosomes and a centriore, in its cyl-oprasm. Microtubules are not
very evident. Observe the promyelin fiber (pf) that has separated from

the other axons and is i.compr-etery encrosed by schwann cerr processes.

Other unmyelinated axons are seen in the rest of
basal- lamina surrouncls ilre Schrvanlt ce_Il .

the micrograph. The

X3O, BBO
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hìmìrô )II

A. rl-rustrates mitosis of a schrvann cel-l- in a 2 week old rat. some

of the rnicrotubules forming the spindle can be seen, toqether with

a centriole at one pole of the cerl. Mitosis is occurring along

the long axis of the schwann cel-I. Note that this schwann cell

is related to an unmyelinated axon (Ax) xIL,62g

Micrograph showing the mid-body (rnb) connecting two daughter

schrvann cells from a 2 week old rat. rts unmyelinated axon (Ax)

is longitudinally cut, and ries within the schwann cell cvtopl_asm.

At the bottom of the micrograph is

section of a node of Ranvier. The

region (Nd) by successive lamellae

¡r¡l-nn] =cm /*\ t.

qêên nârJ- nf r I nnni +,,¡.i --rrvlIY r LUU !1¡qI

myelin terminates at the nodal

encJ-osing pockets of paranodal

xl7,l_00
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A. Microoraoh of a mvelinat_er1 axon /Ãv\ €rnm :n =Á'"1t rat. The tranS-\¡¡rrl

verse.l-v sectioned axon conLains mitochondria, neurotubules, smooth

enriool asmir: rel-i cultrln and neurofilaments.

The Schwann cel-I nucleus (Sc) shov/s margination of the chromatin

and its cytoplasm contains the usual cell organel-Ies. Note that

the myelìnated axon occupies a great part of the Schwann cell cyto-

pl-asm. Both inner and outer mesaxon (mes) are seen. Observe the

ratio of the axon diameter to the thickness of the mvelin sheath.

Basa1 lamina (arrowheads) surround the Schwann cell which is

can:r=raÄ €ram nfþgr r_'e'l I s hv r:ol laocn f il^rers ôf the endOneUfiUm!J vvrrsY

(col. ) x2O,2O2

M: qJ- cal ì q - ah¡rar:teri zed Ì-rw I eroe cwtnnl ¡qmi c crranrrl cq nf rz:rrzirIqÞU UgIIJt UIIq!*-------* 
-l 

.---r-il9

sizes and densiLy, were encountered within the gangtia. The

granules are membrane-bound and. are either heterogenous or granular

i-n appearance. Note the pseudopodia projecting outward from the

cell meÍÙlrane. X1Br654

Þ
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Mast cell_s were seen occasionally between

close to a blood vessel_. They were identified by

genous granules and Lhe pseudopod.ial projections

(riq. 218) .

The myelin sheaths in this sfrrrìr¡

development but no other morphological

in thickness occurred. concurrently with

the associated axon.

the axons or sometimes

their large hetero-

from the cell membrane

increased in thickness during

chanqe was observed. The increase

an increase in the diameter of

4.3.4- Discussion.

ïn the early stages of development, the unmyelinated axons were
generalJ-y observed closely packed in groups, enclosed. by processes of the
schwann cer-ls- separaLion of the ]arger axons was seen to begin at
birth, resulting in these axons being r-ocated at the periphery of the
group- with maturation, these larger axons established a r_:r- rer_ation_
ship with the schwann cells, and presumabry become myelinated.. Myelinated
axons normally varyind,iameter from .5 iL - 3 ¡rm to 20 pm whii-e the unmye_

linated fibers are g'enerally less than 3 pm (weLl-er an¿ cervos-Nar¡errn
1976) - The obser.¡ations of the schwann cer_rs and axons in the early
stages of devefopment in this study are simil-ar to those reported in
young, human subjects (Weller, Lg67) .

The ratio of axon diameter to myelin thickness was usua1ly about
2:I, buL it was suggested that physiologically, the important relationship
is between the diameter of the axon and the totar fiber diameter. This
ratio reported was .6, being the optimum for internodar conduction in
myelinated fibers (Rushton , Ig52).
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l'lrtotic schrvann cells of unmyeÌinat.ed axons were noticed up to the
third week postnataì-ly. This is a method of providing the addrtional-

numbers of schwann cel-ls essential for myetinating the promyerin nerve

fibers' Þlartin and webster (rg'73) showed that the celr membrane of mito-
trc schwann cells retracted from the adjacent schwann celfs durinq pro-
phase, resulting in the cell becoming spindre-shaped. However, the

cl-ose apposiLion of schwann ce1l membrane and adjacent axonal membrane

was maÍntalned as observed in this study- Mitosis occurred parallel- to
the long axis of the axon so that the newly formed daughter cells would

automatical-ly align themselves along the J_ength of t.he nerve fiber.
rL may be relevant at this point to note the morpho-r ogicar simi_

Ìarrties of the schlann ceJ-I and the satel-l-ite cel-l which surrounds the

celr body,-considering the fact that they are derived from a cornmon

embryologicar origin and are structurally related to the cell body and

Its processes ' satel-l-ite cel-ls surround the cerl body and initral_ seq-

ment up to the hemi-node, at which point, schwann cel_ls continue and

initial- myeJ_inaLion beqins.

The basaÌ lamina \,ras present and wel-l defined from birth to the
adult' This characteristic aided in the absolute identification of these

The presence of mast cerr-s in the endoneurial compartment was

reported to be a cofiìmon occurrence in vertebrate perrpheral nerves anc

sensory ganglia but not the ventral 0r dorsal roots (olsson, lg68b) rn
the rat, the trigeminar- gangr-ia possessed numerous mast celfs
ivhereas Lhe nodose gangJ-ia of the same animar possessed none

(Lieberman' 1968) ' The ror-e of mast ceÌr-s in dorsar root gangÌia has

not been ascertained.
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4.3 .5 . Summary.

l- The majority of Schwann cel-Is and axons occupied a central_

l-ocation in the dorsal root ganglion. At birth, very few myelinated

axons were seen and Schwann cel-l-s could not be easily distinguished at
the opt.ical- level. i¡Jithin the first 2-3 weeks postnatal-ly, the number

of myelinated axons had increased.

2. At the electron microscopic ]evel, schwann celrs at birth
possessed large, oval or irregularly shaped nuclej- with margination of

the chromatin- The cytoplasm of these cells contained the usual cel-l-

organelles. Groups of cl-osely packed, unmyelinated axons were seen

within the schwann cel I r:vl-onlâsm, \¡/ith larger axons located at the

periphery of the group, while promyetin fibers were individuar-r-v

encl-osed by processes of Schwann cel_Is.

3. Increase in axonal diameter and. corresponding myelin sheath

thickness continued to the third week postnatalry, after which there

\,^/as very littl-e change. The Schwann cel-l nucl-eus became more regul-ar in
contour with devel_opment and at the same time, the mvel-inated. axon

occupied most of the Schwann cell cvtoolasm- S.hwann cells at 2 weeks

exhibited. characteristics of the mature cell.

4- The basal- l-amina was well d.efined at birth and remained d.is-
{-i n¡{- 1rñ +^ f l^^ ^-: --!L *^^!--r- jçr¿reL uy Lv urrc Sixth postnatal week.

5. Mitotic Schwann cells were present up to Lhe second postnatal-

week, whi-l-e mast. ce1ls \,^/ere occasionally seen in afl_ age groups.
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4.4 BLOOD VESSELS.

4.4 -I Introduct.ion

The b100d suppry to the spinar ganglia is via the posterior radi_
cufar arteries, branches of the corresponding segmentar- spinar_ arter'es,
which pierce the dura mater to ent.er the ganglia. rn human dorsal root
ganglia, it was reported that the capiì_J-aries or pre_capilrary channers
displayed smal_l clilations (ampullary clilations) but such dilations
were encountered onry rareJ-y in dorsar root gangr.ia of rats (Andres,
10a- r \

The estar¡fishment of the embryon-ic circuration is for_10wed by
growth of ihe vascur-ar system. Th's process generally occurs by s,orout_
rng of vessers from the prevì-ously formed capirlary prexus. There are
some vessers ' such as the segmental- spinaf arterres, which sprout
directly from previous vessels, lvhil-e others , for example the basil-ar
artery, arises by parallel fusion of paired vessels.

The capiJ_l-aries, at first, are bare endothelial tubes, but soon
other cerrs are seen to spread out over the walr of the endcthel ial_ tube.
These cel_Ìs are now known as pericytes.

4.4.2 Literature Revi_ew.

4.4.2.I General-

D^^+*-L-arusrnacal devel0pmentar- studies of the capiJ-laries in the centraf
nervous system v¡ere described in the cervicar_ cord of the mouse (sakJ_a,
1965) ; cerebrar cortex of the rat (caley and I'laxv;e'J-, 1g7o); substant'a
geJ-atinosa of the rat cervj_cal- cord (Hannah and Nathaniel , \g:,4); the
olfact.ory bu_l-b of the rat (Singh and Nathaniel , Ig75) and in the cuneate
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nucleus of the rat (David and Nathaniel, l:glg) .

The above investigators reported that onJ-y a ferv vesser-s were seen
at birth, and the most rapid increase in b100d vessel densi_ty occurred
betv¡een the frrst and third week postnatarJ_y. The primitive blood ves_
sel- at birth displayed a Lhick endothelial cel-l- encJ-osing a smarr or
non-patent Ìumen with many pseudopodial projections. The endothelial_
cell- rvas limited by an irr--def ined, irregurar basar r-amina (Donahue and
Pappas, 196l; Caley and MaxweIl, I97O; Flannah and NathanieÌ, Ig74).

The method of growth of these vesser-s is strr_r- uncertain.
Kl-osovski (1963) proposed that the capirl-aries develop as solid cords of
cel-1s sprouting from existing btood vessers and patency is onJ_y esta_
bl-isired after these cords contact other vessels. For-rorving observacrons
of the cerebral cortex of the rat, it was suggested that most of the
vessels deverop durì-ng the first 10 days as scrid cords of mesodermar
cell-s possessing a non-patent fumen, patency then occurs as a resul_t
of internar pressure and communication wi-th another patent vesser_ (caley
and Maxwelr' rgTo) ' studies of blood vesser- growth subsequent to tissue
injury reveal-ecl that mi-tosis of endotheÌiaÌ cell-s occurred several- cel1s
proximal- to the tip of the injured vessel, forlowed by migration of the
endotheliar cefrs thereby resurting Ín growt.h and e]-ongation of new

vesse_l_s (Yamadori , L9-70) .

4 .4 - 2.2. E¡nbryogencsis.

There appears Lo

lopment of blood vessel-s

a paucity of Ínformation

spaces and blcod vessefs

L^

of

very little information on

the dorsal root gangJ_ia.

the embryonic development

the ganglia.

the postnatal deve-

Likev¡ise, there is

of i-nterstitialon

in
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In the single and detail-ed review of the histogenesis of the spinal

ganglia Pannesse (L974) noted that in the earty deveropmental- stages

+L¡ ^ni -rf ^--^ltne sprnal gang-ra possessed an epitheJ-ial_-Iike structure, consisting of

closel-y-packed r:rimitive neuroblasb.s, unclifferentiatecl cel-ls, and

transitional ce1ls. At this stage, tire ganglia racked brood vesseÌs,

connective tissue and extracellular space, aJ-though bl-ood vessels were

present rn t.he surrounding mesenchyme. After the satefÌite cel-fs ha¿

appeared in this epithelial-Iike structure, interstitial spaces were

observed as jntercelful-ar clefts and the primitive gap or adhering junc-

tions between satel-l-ite cell-s disappeared resul-ting in satel-lite ceJ-l-s

becoming closely related to specific neurons. During t.he appearance of

these spaces, fibroblasts first became evident (I5th-l8th gestation day),

foÌIorved by the emergence of blood vesse]s (Pannese, Lg74). In the deve-

Ioping spinal ganglia of the rabbit embryo, blood vessels were also

notj.ced to appcar in the late bipolar stage, subsequent to the devclop-

ment of satelfite cells (Tennyson, 1965). In the spinal cord of the

rabbit, it was likev¡ise observed that complete superficiaf vasculariza-

t-ion of the spinal cord occurred on the llth day of foetal life, but not

until the r2th day within the spinal- ganglia (strong, l_96r) . General_ly,

vascularization is precipitous, being compl-ete wlthin B hours or l-ess.

4.4.2.3. pericytes.

Pericytes are cl-osely associated wit.h endothelial cells from early

embryonic development (pannese, Ig74; Lafarga and pal_Iacios, 1975) and

this association is maj-ntained even under some experimental- conditions,

such as injury to the brain (cancilla et al-., Lg12). pericytes were

considered as an intermediary stage in the differenti-ation of microglia

in the ¡:entral nervous sys Lem (l'{ori and Lel¡loncl , 1969) trurhhermore,
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phagocytosis by pericytes in the centrar nervous system was

under certain noxious conditions (Maxwerr- and Kruger, r_965)

ing hypoxia (Mori and Leblond, 1969; yu et a1., Lg-/2).

demonstrated

and fol_l_orv-

4 .4 . 2.4 . permeabi j_ity.

The perrneability of bl-ood vessels i-n the central- nervous has been
extensiveJ-y st.udied and the existence of a brood_brai_n barrier rs
revrewed by l.trestergaard and Brightman (f973) . rn the peripheral
nervous system, there exists a bl-ood-nerve barrier which was demonstrated
ln rats and guinea pigs (Waksman, 196l). The bl-ood_nerve barrier is
befieved to be the function of the endotheliar cell-s of vessel-s rn the
endoneurir.rm (Lieberman, 1968; Olsson, l_968; Ol-sson and Reese , LgTL) .

Experiments on blood vessels have shor.vn a difference in vascular perme-
ability v¿hich is site and speciesdependent (ldaksman,1961; Ofsson, f96g),
for exampre, in the rat the endoneuriar br-ood vessers of the spinal gang_

l-ia were observed to be permeabre to Evans blue albumin v¡hereas the same

vessels in the sciatic nerve were not (Ol_sson, t96B).

There is stifr- some uncertainty concerning the structural basis
for the observed dlfferences in vascularpermeability. Fenestratrons 1n

a few capillaries in the epineurium cf mouse sciat.rc nerve were reported
(ol-sson and Reese , rg'7r), but most studies have not observed such fene_
strations. Ìn the dorsaf root ganglia, infrequent fenestrations, with
and withouL diaphragms, were seen (Jacobs et al., 1975; Anzil et al.,
r976) ' rt is speculated that the observed differences in vascul-ar perme-
ability may not be due to fenestrations but rather to the transendotheliaÌ
system of fused chains of vesicfes in the capilLaries (Simionescu et ar.,
1975) ' or to the degree of tightness between endothefial- cefl-s (otsson and
Reese, L9lI) .
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^A2 Observations.

4.4.3.1. Light Microscopy.

Estr-mation of br-ood. vessel profiles pu, **2 (Fis. 22) showed that
the most signifi cant increase in bl-ood vessel- growth occurred between

bj-rth'and l week postnatall-y, folloled by a furtherincreasebetween f
week and 3 weeks, rvì_th lit,tle change thereafter. Thus, the most, rapid
growth of bl-ood vessers occurred bet\,/een birth and 3 weeks.

Histologically, very few patent blood. vessel-s could be d.istinguished
at birth, and. they possessed irregurarry shaped endother_iar nucrei (Fis.
234)' Between I and 2 weeks, a greater number of patent blood vessels
coul-d be identified (Fis. 238), displaying a more elongated nucl_eus sur-
rounding the patent lumen (FiS. 238).

No significant change in the vascul-ar pattern was observed in 3 to
6 week ol_d rat spinal ganglia (FiS. 23C).

4.4.3.2. Electron Microscopy.

Most of the br-ood vessers seen at birth were cr_assified as imma_

ture on the basis oftheirmorphology (Figs. 23Dt24). The endothetiat
nucl-eus was large, dark and irregular in shape, containing chromatin
aggregations al0ng the nucr-ear membrane (Figs. 23D,24,25A), and occupied
most of the cer-1. The cytoplasm possessed many free ribosomes, a few
mitochondria, Gor-gi complex and some short segments of rough endopJ_asmic

reticul_um (Figs . 23D,24) .

The lumina of these vessefs were sl_it_like
(FiS. 254) with numerous endothelial_ pseudopodial

l-uminal and abluminaf surfaces of the endothel_ial

ous pinocytotic vesic]es (Figs. 23D,24). fn a few

(Figs . 23D r24) or small-

projections. Both

cells exhibited numer-

of these immature
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vessels (Fiq ' 258) , some fenestrations \^/ere seen which possessed a thin
di-aphragm coverì-ng the pores (Fis- 258) - other areas of extremely attenu-
ated cytoplasm were al-so noticed in these vessel-s. The end.othelial cell_s

were joined by junct.i_onal complexes (Fig.24) . At, the junctions, the cyto_
plasmic processes overlapped for varying distances and marginar_ fotds
rvere evident (FiS. 24) .

rt was observed that the basar ramina was usuar_ry werr defined
though sometimes thin. Tt divided to enclose the associated pericyte of
the endotherial celr- (Fis- 24D). pericytes rvere present at birth, sur-
rounding the endothel_ial cel_l (Figs . 23D,24) . The nucleus and cytoplasmj_c

organelles of the pericyte were simifar to the endothelial cell. but some

pericytes appeared to contain more mi-tochond.ria than the endothel-ial cetl
(Fis. 24) .

Although most blood vessers were immature, a few of them displ_aved

characteristics of more mature vesselr possessing a less regul_ar nucleus
and attentuatíon of the cytoplasm.

At I week, a few immature vesser-s were stirr noticeabr_e (Fig. 26A)

but most of the brood vesser-s observed at this age were patent (Fis. 268),

confirming the light microscopic findings. The patent vessels exhibited
a greater diameter of the lumen, than seen at birth, and a more reo¡rr¡r
smooth outr-ine of the lumen, brought about by a decrease both in the
pseudopodial projections and the invaginat.ions of the l-uminal_ surface.
The endothelial cytoprasm of the f week ord animals was more attenuated
an,f the nucleus acquired a more regular, elongated. shape, though maintain_
ing the same electron density as at bj_rth (fig. 268) .

Pericytes maintained a close association with the btood vessel-s
(Fis' 26A,8) ' The nucfeus of the pericyte was morphorog'carly srmrrar ¡e
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r. - the endothel_ial cel_l nucleus and. the cytoplasm of
the same organelles as that of the endothelial cell,
degree (Fig. 27A).

the pericyte contained

but to a lesser

Mitotic pericytes were observed at this age, exhibiting an increase
in the size of the cel-l and an alteration of its shape to a round contour
(Fis' 278) ' rn the mi-totic cell, centriol-es and spindle microtubules were

seen and mitochondria and. rER were noted to occupy a peripheral_ r-ocation.
The large, dark chromosomal- masses were quite prominent in the cel_l.

All- blood vessers at 2 weeks appeared. pat.ent, retainíng the same

ul-trastructural features as at r week. I^Iith later development, there was

an apparent decrease in the pinocytotic vesicl-es but no further ultra-
structural changes were observed. The fenestrations in the endothetium

seen in the earry stages of d.evel0pment were not observed in any of t.he

l-ater age groups.

The oeveloping bl-ood. vessels at 2 weeks postnatally, thus exhibited
the morphological features of a mature vesser, characterized by a com_

pretely patent rumen, an attenuated end.othe]iar- cel1 . few pseud.opod.ia

and pinocytotic vesi-cles, and a well--defined basaL lamina which divided
to encl-ose the pericyte (Fig. 2g). símil_ar features \,vere seen in ves_

sel-s from animals sacrificed at later time sequences (Fig. 2g).

4.4.4. Discussion.

Rapid deveropment of blood vessers was seen to occur between

birth and 2 weeks during which time the number and patency of brood ves_

sel-s increased, and the endotherial cytoplasm became more attenuaLed.
By 2 weeks the cytoplasm was fully attenuated, surround.ingf a compJ-eteì_y

patent lumen, whii-e the end.othelial nucl-eus had changed from an irregular,
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Frgure 22

Histogram of btood vessel profires per ^*2 in the normar dorsal root
gangJ-ia from birth to 6 rveeks postnatally. observe the two_ford
increase in blood vesser- profires seen between brrrth and 1 week, rvrlh
a further increase by 2 rveer<s. No fu::ther increase i-s seen between
2 a¡rd 6 r,veeks .
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Figure 23

A-c- Photomicrographs of br-ood vessers in the spinal ganglia from birth
to 6 weeks-

A- Birth- A few patent brood vesser-s are seen rn the ganglia. Note

that most of the endotheliar- nucr-ei are irregur_ar in shape, such

vessel_s are immature bl-ood. vessel_s. XBOO

B- Two weeks- Arr- brood vesser-s are fully patent with an erongated

endother-ial nucf eus. These mature vesser_s were observed at ar-l

tj_mes from 2 weeks postnatally. 
XBOO

C. trlature blood vessel profiles at 6 weeks postnatall_y. XBOO

D' El-ectron nricrograph of an immaturef patent bl-ood vessel- at birth.
Note the very irregu_lar endothelial nuc]eus (E), the slit_like
lumen (*), and the numerous pseudopodial projections into the
lumen of the vesser- part of the pericyte (p) is seen at the top
of the micrograph- The basar ramina is present around the vesser-

(arrowheads) and pericyte. X63,B4O
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Figure 24

An immat-ure blood vessel and pericyte from a neonatal rat. The cy'o-
pJ-asm of the endothetiat cefl- (E) contains many free ribosomes, pino-

cytotic vesicl-es on the luminal-and abluminal surfaces/ and mitochondria.

A junctional complex (arrow) is seen. The pericyte (p) is surrounded.

by basal Iamina (arrowheads). The cytopl_asm of the pericyte is filled
with ribosomesr some pinocytotic vesicles and mitochondria, Note the

surroundingi connective tissue. x30,352.
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Frgure 25

rnset B- Bloocl vesser- at birth demonstrating fenestrated areas of
cyto¡:lasrn in neonatal endot.hefi-af cells (arrow). The rumen

of 
're 

vesser- (L) and associated perrcytic processes (p) are

seen in the micrograph. such areas r.,ere onl y seel-r in ar

f ew of 1_ìre vessels at birth. X5I,3OO

A' An immature patent vesser-, displaying an irreguJ-ar rumen (L)

wì-th pseudo¡rodral- projections, and an irregularly shaped

endotl-relial_ nucleus (E). In i_Ì-re cytoplasm t-he Golgr

complex (c) is seen. X4O,47O
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Figure 26

Blood vessels at l- week postnatall¡r.

Â Some blood vessel_s displayed immarure

cel-l- (E) and pericyte (p) at this age,

23D and 24.

features of the

as descri_bed in

endothelial

figures

x20,550

Patent, mature brood vesser- demonstrating a wide lumen (L) with no
projections and a more regurar erongated. endotheliar- nucleus (E).
A small_ portion of the pericyte cytoplasrn (p) containing elect.ron
dense bodies, is seen- celf bodies of neurons suïround the br_ood
\/êqaô l

x15, 960
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Ftgure 27

Micrographs of pericytes from a l- week o1d rat.

A' rl-lustrates large vesicres (*) in the pericyte and endothel_ial

cerr cytoprasm. The Gorqi comprex and other cerl organefles are
present in Ure pericyte cytoplasm. The fumen (L) of the blood
vessel and a junctional complex (arrolv) are seen. X30,352

B' Pericyte in the process of mitosis. A centrrore is seen¡ so are
mrcrotubules radiating towarcls the crrromosomes. rn the top reft
of the fielcj are the fumen (L) of ilre blood vessel, part of the
endothel-ial cytoprasm (E) and a junctiona-r comprex (arrow) of the
endot.hefiaf ceffs. 

XÌ6,384
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Figrure 28

Mature b100d vessel from a 6 week old normar- rat. Not,e the futlv
patent lumen (L) and the elongated endothelial nucleus (E). Observe
that the br-ood vesser- is mainly surrounded by neurons from which it
is separated by very small_ connective tissue space. X I6,4L6
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J-arge structure to a fr-attened, eJ-ongated shape. Trrese deveJ_opmentar

changes are i-n agreement with observations in varrous parts of the cen_
tral_ nervous system__Donahue and pappas (1961) and Donahue (\964) in the
rat brain; Caley and l"laxwel_l- (l-970) Ín the rat cerebral cortex; phel_ps

(1972) rn the rat spì-nal cord; Hannah and Nathanicr- (rgl4) in the sub-
stantia gelatinosa; Singh and Nathaniel (Ig74) in the rat ol_factory bulb;
Eurenius (I971 ) in the mouse neurohypophysis; and David and Nathaniel
(I919 ) in the rar cuneate nucl-eus.

Quantitative studies of the postnatar grorvth of blood vesse_l-s in
the centraÌ nervous system have afso demonstrated an intense period of
raprd vascul-arizati-on cìuring the first postna¡al month with _litt.Le sub_
sequent change (Craigie , Lg25; Gylì.ens t.en, I959 ; Sak_la, l-965 ) .

Thrs period cf rapid vascularizat.ion, observed at both the opt_icaI
and urtrastructurar revet, coincided witrr the trme of raprd grorvth and
development of the neurons and satertite cer_rs during their postna.al-
development- The changes in trre brood vesser_s possrbry reflect their
rmportallce in supplying the nutrients necessary for the active growth of
the cclls.

rt rs observed thaL the b100d vessel p:-ofiles per mm2 in thrs
study are l-ess than those given for the cerebral cortex (Caley and Maxwetl-
r97o); and for the orfactory burb (singh -nd Nathaniel, rgl5); and cuneate
ñ,,^t ^..^ /^rrucleus (Davr-d and Nathanier, rgTB). The pattern of devel0pment,, however,
is similar ' This is possibly due to the earlier development of the
ganglia, thus acquiring its greatest brood vessel numbers within the
first 2 weeks postnatal-ly.

The attenuation of the endotheliat cer-1 cytoprasm can be attri_
buted to a combination of increased bfood ffow; greater diameter of the
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l-umen and growth of the endotheliar celt. I^/ith maturity, there rs

likely a decrease in the activity of the endotheLial- nucl-eus, with the

resulting change in its shape from the large irregular mass seen at birth

(typical of an active cell) to the elongated shape of the fully developed

vessel-.

Decrease in the pinocytotic vesicl-es occurred rvith devel-opment,

due possiblv to a decrease in the active uptake by the endothel-iat

cell, since these vesicles are generalty believed to be involved in the

actl-ve transport of molecules between the bl-ood and tissue fluid. Donahue

(l-964) has shown that thori-um dj-oxide tracer was taken up by active pino-

cytosis during devel-opment of capillaries in rabbit cerebral cortex.

Simionescu et al- - (L915) have suggested that in transportinq mofecules

across the endothelj-al- wall, vesicles can funcLi-on either as single units

or fuse to form patent transendothelial- channels.

A noticeable feature of t.he i¡nmature vessels was that of rìumerous

pseudopodial projections into the lumen, but they decreased in size and.

number with development. Similar structures were observed coalescinq

wrth the ceII membrane to form macrovesicles, and with the use of el-ec-

tron mì (lrôscôov ¡nrì qJ- aroami n-^-vruu¡ry ìrraphy/ Hannah (1911) has shov¡n that such

macrovesicles and the l-uminal invaginations actually form troughs within

the endotheliat rval1.

Areas of fenestrat-ions were noted in a few vessels at birth but

not at any J-ater period of development. There is confl-ictinq evÍdence

nôrJ-: i ni -¡ +^ rl-'tJsrLaarrrrrY LU Lire exrstence of fenestrations in the capil-l_aries in the

dorsal root ganglia- Andres (1961) stated that endoneurial capilJ-aries

of cat and rabbit spinal gangria lacked fenestrations. olsson (1966,

1968), using aLbumin l-abell_ed with Evans Bl_ue (EBA) , showed that in the
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ganglÍon, the capi]]aries of the enclonerrrirrm lâaked EBA while the

capillaries of the epineurium and perineurium did not feak the EBA.

By means of horseradish peroxidase (HRp), Jacobs et ar-. (1975)

reported fenestrations with ¿¡f r^rifl-rnrrr- ,r j.^r^' -gms in bfood vessels of
adurt. rat dorsar root ganglia, although occurring infrequently. Anzil
et al ' (L976) observed infrequent fenestrations rn capilJ-aries of dorsal
root ganglia of adul-t rats treated with tetraethylthiuran disulphide.
clinicall-y Johnson (r977) suggested. that the greater susceptibrlity of
the endoneuriaf capilraries in the ganglia to circul-ating carcinoma cel-rs

compared wj-th the endoneurial capillaries in the rest of the peripheraf
nervous system' was due to the occurrence of fenestrations in the gang-

l-ionic endoneurial capillaries.

fn this study, the presence of some fenestrations seen onfy at
birth, ftâY represent a d.ynamic, structural special-ization of the neonatal_

blood vessels, as sug'glested by Anzil et al . (Ig77), necessitated. by the

high metabolic activity occurring at this early stage of d.ever-opment.

Fenestrations in normally unfenestrated capillaries were reported. in
pathological- and experimentaL conditions, such as leprous neurities of
human peripheral nervous system (Johnson, Ig77) and in muscl-e tj_ssue

following injury (McKinney et al.. L9j7). The attenuated areas noted in
this study are not ber-ieved. to be earry sites of fenestrations, as

neither such areas nor fenestrations were seen sirhsccr¡cnr.lrr .in .r.¿¡g¡

st,ages of devel-opment. Eurenius (Lg77) has shown that, in differentiat_
ing capill-aries of the mouse neurohypophysis, simirar attenuated areas

gave rase to the characteristic fenestrations of the adult capillaries.
The basaf ramina \^¡as present at arr stages of deveropment. rLs

progressive distinctness is a feaLure of maturat.ion and is in keer:rnq
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with observatj-ons of caoillarir=s in various parts of the nervous system

(Donahue , L964; Caley and Maxr.;ell, I91O ¡ Hannah and Nathaniel, :-,974 ¡

S:-ngh and Nathaniel, I915; David and Nathaniel, I979).

Blood vessers at atr- ages dispJ-ayed junctional_ complexes. rn the

in'ìmature vessers, they sometimes appeared rong: , but became shorter with
development, simirar to findings by the aforementroned authors. The

junctions in the ganglia were reported to be cf the open type (olsson,

1968; Olsson and Reese, l97l-).

Pericytes did not show a great dear of urt:rasLructurar_ changes

with maturati-on - The presence of mitotic figures up to 2 rveeks posr-
natally signifies theirundifferentiated state up to that period. How_

ever, perl-cytes have been sholvn to become phagocytic under noxious condÍ-
tions (Maxwel-l- and Kruger,1965; Mori and Lebfond, 1969) ancl following
hypoxia (Yu et al. , L912) -

The ultrastructural features observed are comparable to descrip-
trons of pericytes in other areas of the nervous system (Maxwerr and

Kruger, f965; Mori and Leblond, 1969; La Fargio and pallacios, rg75).

4.4.5. Summarv.

r' EstÍmation of bl-ood vessel profites in the developing dorsal
root ganglia of the rat, revealed a significant increase in bÌood vessel
growth between birth and 2 weeks postnatarry, with no further increase
beyond that. age.

2 ' only a few patent vessels could be observed at bÍrth wrth the

l:.ght microscope, but by 2 weeks all vessel-s seen were patent.

3' Ul-trastructurally, the btood vessels at birth were immaEure,

exhibit'ing a J-arge, dark irregu]-arly shaped endothelial- nucl-eus whrch
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occupied most of the cell. The l-umen of these vessels was slit-l-ike or
small, rvith pseudopodial projections. All ce1l organell-es and numerous

pinocytotic vesser-s were present in the endother_ial cytoplasm. Fene_

stratl-ons were observed in a few of those immature vessers. The basal_

Lamina \¡¡as present though sometimes il-l defined and divided to enclose

the associated pericyte whose morphology was generarry simirar to that
of the endothel_ial ceLl.

4- with development, the endothe]iar- nucleus became er_onqated;

the lumen increased in diameter with a decrease in the pseudopodial pro_
jections; the pinocytotic vesicles decreased in number and the cytoplasm

became more attenuated, so that by 2 weeks, the br_ood. vessefs had

attained the morphorogical features of a 6 week mature rat. No fene_

strations were seen beyond birth.

5 ' The L¡asal- lamina became more defined with development and con-
t:-nued to enclose the pericyte which rnaintained its rerationship with
the endotheliar cer-r-. Mitotic pericytes were observed. up to 2 weeks

postnatally.
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HYPOTHYROTDIS ¡,i.

qt INTRODUCTÏO¡].

Hypothyroidism occurs when there is a decl-ine in the formation of

the thyroxine (Ta) and triiodothyronine (r:) hormones by the thyroid

gland, resulting in their decreased concentration in the tissues. The

thyroid g]-and (or its anarogue) is found only in vertebrates (vi1J_ee,

1975) . Hypothyroidism may be caused by (a) atrophy or an initial failure

of the gtand to deve]op (primary hypothyroidism), or (b) a deficiency of

the thyroid-stimul_ating-hormone (TSH) from the pitultary gland or

thyrotropin-releasing-factor (TRf) from the hypothalamus (secondary hypo-

thyroÌdism), or (c) iodide deficiency. congenital hypothyroidism is

cal-led 'cretinism' , rviriJ_e its onsec

tmvxodem¡ | ËIr¡naf hr¡rni ¿l i cm rr., x^. Ltf LJv LrIy!uIuI>Itl llldy UC

gical removal of the thyroid gland.,

radioactive iodine, (c) use of anti_

rn the adult form is referred to as

experimentally produced by (a) sur-

(b) injections with high doses of

-thyroid compounds, or (d) an iodine

deficient diet

During

ment, at which

ontogeny, animals pass through criti-cal stages of develop-

time differentiating systems are specifically sensitive

to normal- or abnormal amounts of specific circulatory hormones, required

for proper deveÌopment of a particular organ system. rn warm-bl-ooded

vertebrates, few organs or tissues are free from the influence of thyroid

hormones (Frieden, I976) . Consequentty they are affected by a decrease in

these hormones. These widespread effects of hypothyroidism were studiecl

in a few animal-s, specifical-ly the rat, which at bi-rth is behavioural-Iv

and neuroJ-ogically immature, so that dlfferentiation and growth of neurons
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and gliaJ- cells occur predominantly postnatalJ-y (Dobbing, l_968b) .

The association between congenital hypothyroidism and delayed

development was observed more than two centuries ago, and since then

many studies har,,e confirmed the rerationship of cretinism to mentar

retardation (Eayrs andTaylor, 195f; Eayrs and Lishman, 1955; Smith et

âf., 1951¡ Davenport and Dorsey, L972) -

r.Q-'s of cretins were reported to be much lower than those of

normar individual-s (smith et aJ-. , rg51). Both a reduction in t-he size

of cortical gyri and an overall- 46% reduction in brain size were reported

ìn ^-^+ì-^ /n^^^.!rr u!eLr¡rÞ qnu>>ttìâ.ft, I91 2) -

The effects of hypothyroidism, horvever, are not l-imilred to t-he cenLral-

nervous system (cÌ'ls) - changes in t.he peri¡:heral- nervous system v¡ere al-so

noted, yet, this latter system has been Iess extensively studied.

Clinically, symptoms of peripheral neuropathy are conmon features

of hypothyroidism, in addition to CNS malfunct.ions. Studies by light and

electron microscopy of sura] nerve biopsies of four human cases of hvpo-

thyroidism with peripheral neuropathy (Meier and Bischoff, LgTj) revealed

a m¿rrked decrease in myeJ-inated fibers, particularJ-y the large myeJ-inated

axons - Similar observations v,¡ere reportecl in other clinicar cases

(shirabe et aJ-., 1975), and arso in comparable studj-es in the rat (c1os

and Legrand, Ì969) ' clusters of thinly myelinated, smarr fibers that
occurred were thought to be caused by a neuroaxonal degeneration and

incomplete degeneration pathologically. Moreover, some Schwann cells
possessed huge aggregations of lamellar bodies whil-e others cont.ained

aggregates of glycogen granufes. These were most often observed in
Schwann cells of small, thinly myelinated fibers, bel-reved. to be reqen_

erat.ing ay,ons (Meier and Bj_schoff , I91 1\ .
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5-2 LITtrRATUR-tr REVTEW.

qtl

Early observations on newborn thyroidectomized rats reported

characteristic features of cretinism, namel-y, st.unted growth; lorvered

hn¡lr¡ t-amnorrr-rr ro - arvkrvard muscul_ar movements ; sf uggish ref lexes , andrlrvvçrLrçl¡LÞi 5I

retarded skeletal devej-opment. In rats injected with thiouracil (an

anti-thyroid drug), simiJ-ar changes were noLed (Hughes , L944) , j_n addi-

Lion to persistence of the imrnature fur and retentj_on of the blunc,

square shape of the head, a feature of the immature rat. Al_teratron in

the ossification pattern of the base of the skull and calvarium was

observed (Eayrs and Tayror, r95l) resurting in an overafr decrease rn

the size of the skult and brachycephal-y. Retardation in the deveJ-opment

of the teeth was al_so noted (Bass and young, Ig72).

Thyroidectomy of neonata] rats was shown to exert a detrimental

effect on learning behaviour of rats (Eayrs and Lj_shman, t955) . such

ef fects were less marked in adu]t thvro.i rtoct- nm.i ,ed rats. The rats exhi-

bÍted increased latency of response to conditioned and uncondit.ioned

stimul-i. Early exposure to thiouracil also caused a learninq

dofi¡il- in râ+cu r11 lqLr¡ as assessed by maze tests (Davenport and Dorsey, lg72).

Other studies in the rat employing propylthiouracil, reveal_ed, after a

brief period of perinatar- hypothyroidism, a deray in eye opening; a

diminution in weaning weight; a delay in the onset of pubertv and the

first estrous cycle, with a subsequent prolongation of the cycles (Bakke

et aJ-. , \976) .

Flypothyroid rats exhibited a marked decrease in body weight (Eayrs

and TayJ-or, l-95f ; NÍcholson and Altman, L9]2a). L^/hil_e the tatter
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observers noted a cessation of body growLh after 15 clays, Rossman et ar.
(L912) reportecl the cessation to occur after 24 days. The finaL ,body

werghts of hypothyroid rats \^/as approximateJ-y jusb.40es of those of the

normal- adul,t rats (Bass and young, Igl2) .

Decreased weights of the internal organs r,vere rerevanL to ¡-ìe

decrease in total body weight general-l12. A decrease in rveight of the
pi tui tary and the adrenar gJ-ands ar so occurred in hy¡rothyroid an.imal-s ,

al though in relation to body lveigìrt,, there !^ras no dif ference comparecl wir:h

Lhe control-s (Geel- and Timaras, I97O) f n addition to reduced body rverght

of Lhe pituitary gl.and, neonatal, thyroidect-omV afso producecl cìegranuJ_ation

of the eosinoprrir-s of the pitultary gl.and. rnasmuch as these cer],s pro_

duced grov''th hormone j-t rvas Þroposed t-hat the ef f ects on grorvth re t.arcla-

taon may be indi-rectry mediated by somatoLropin (Krarviec et al_. , 1969) .

Behavioural manifestations of hypot.hyroidrsm include letrrargy,
decreased refl_ex responses

toge t_her o f the rats owi rrg

r-968) .

5_-2 . 2 . Çen rral_N9rllo!:_!y:!çm .

Numerous studies on the effect of hypothyroidism on lhe developrng
central- nervous system exist and rvere reviewed by Balazs et al. (rg7l),
and Ford and cramer (rg77). Most of r-hese studies are r¡iochemical.

1nvestrqations carried out on rat whose brain growth ancl maturatron is
essentrally a postnatal_ event (Dobbing, l96Bb) A decrease in neuronal-
srze and a Lransient decrease in celr number were reportecl in the cere-
beÌl-um (Nichoì.son and Altman, Igj2) and in the caudat.e nucl.eus (Lu and

Brown' r977 ) of hypoLhyroicr raLs. rn the cereber.rum, persistence of the

(Eayrs and Lisìrman, f 955 ) , ancl huddling

to a def ect in the j-r thermorec;ulation (Hamburgh,
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external granul-ar rayer beyond ð.ay 24 postnatally, was observed in hypo_

thyroid rats - This resulted in an rmmature synaptic pattern (N-icholson

and Altman, r97r) and such changes were attributabÌe to the impaired per-
formance of cretinous rats in tests of adaptive behaviour (HljJs et a.l_.,

1973) ' ul-trastructurally, a decrease in arl- cerl organerres was report.ed

in the ependyrnal cells of hypothyroid amphibian Ìarva (pesetsky and tlodel,
1969), whereas dil-ation of the rough endoprasmic reticul-um was observed

in the ¡:yramidal- cel-l-s of the cerebraf cortex of neonatal- rats (Geer and

Val-cana , I972) .

Hypothyroidism affected the maturation of astrocytes more than the
o1i-godendrocytes (pesetsky, rg73) - studies on the effect of hypothyroid-
ism on myerination, revealed that there \^/as a decrease in the formatron
of surphatides, cerebrosides and a decrease in the amount of myerin

deposited in the rat brain (Eayrs, 1955; Balazs et al., 1969)- However,

this decrease in myeJ-in formation rvas found to be rn rer_ation to a

decrease in the avaifable axona-r surface rather than to oligodendrial
mal-function (Eayrs, 1955; c10s and Legrand, rgTo¡ Reier and Hughes, rg72).

studies on the effect of hypothyroidism on bl_ood vessers in the
cerebral cortex of rats (Eayrs, Lg54), reveialed fewer capirlaries per
m*2 in these cretinous rats with an increase in the mean diameter of the
capillaries - Erectron microscopic studies on deveroping capirraries in
the cuneate nucleus of hypothyroid rats revealed a significant diminution
rn their number, compared to euthyroid rats (Ðavi,l and Nathanier, rgTg)-

5.2.3 . Peripheraf Nervous Svstem.

Peripheral- neuropathy is a common clinical- complication of hvpo-
thyroldism/ yet an understanding of the process is uncrear. Thus, whire
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the effects of hypothyroidism on the cNS have been studied extensiverv
there is a paucity of comparabre studies on the pNS.

Hrstological observations of the effect.s of chronic hypog.ìyroidism
on the deveJ-opment of the superior cervicar gangì_ion of the rat (Gresik,
r976) reveared smar-ler neuronar- soma than in normar_ gangrion with a
greater frequency of smar-f, intensery fJ-uorescence cel1s (srn¡. These
ceLl_s, considered to be ,autonomic interneurons,, are normall-y dispersed
within the ganglia during maturation. lnasmuch as hypothyroidj-sm retards
maturation, they occur frequentì_y in greater abundance. There was ar-so a
decrease i-n neuronar- fruorescence intensity of these ganglion ce1ls,
which coul-d have resul-ted from either (l) fauJ-ty d.eveÌo,oment of the enzyme
system required for catecho]amine synthesis, or el-se (2) an impaj_rment of
the abillty of the neuronar soma to take up and reraan catechofamine
(Gresik , Ig76).

rn studies of peripheral- neuropathy in hypothyroicllsm, Dyck and
Lambert (1970) reported that the predominate paLhologicar changes rn the
peripheral nerves consisted of segmentar demyel-ination and schwann ceJ_l_

^L--^^e'¡¡q¡ryc=- l,r-qnt and erectron microscopì-c observations of four cases of
neuropathy associated v/ith hypothyroidism, revealed axonar- dystrophy and
a reduction of large myelinated fi-bers as the most significant frndrnqs.

5.3. OBSERVATIONS

5?l General_

Daily observations of the

reveal_ed a deJ_ay in eye opening;

generaÌ features of the hypothyroJ-d rats,
presence of a ftat pinna for Ìonger
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period; persistence of the infant hair and retenti_on of the moon_shaped

face andbluntmouth. The animar-s vrere sì-uggish in r_ocomotor actrvity
v¡:-th intermittent bursts of uncoordinated activity. There was a decrease
in body rveight, more marked from the third week.

5.3.2 . Light Microscopy.

rn dorsar- ::oot gangr-'a from hypothyroid animar-s at f week (Fì-g.
314), the neurons were observed to be irregurar rn outrine, smaffer and
Iess spherical than those in the controls (compare with Fig. 2A,B). They
were al-l approxì-matery of the same size and staining intensity. The

nucl-ei showed prominent, dense nucleori and exhrbrted a slight to moder-
atel-y irreguj-ar contour (Eig. 3lA) .

satellite ce]ls i-n these l- week ol-d anima-rs were not distrnct and
only a few courd be seen in cl0se rer-ationship with neurons (ni-g. 31A).
l'lany unmyel-inated and thinly myellnated nerve fibers were present an the
ganglia and only schwann cetls in association wj-th myerinated nerve axons
could be clearly di-stingui-shed. Most brood vessels seen were parent
although the number of profiJ-es per n*2 *-. greatry reduced compared with
the control group (nig. 30).

At 3 weeks, the neurons appeared more rounded with a smoother out-
I'ine and the difference in size and staining intensity of the two neu_
ronal types v/as more apparent than at 1 week (nig.. 3lB). However, in
corresponding contrors, these differences were wel-l- establ-ished by thrs
time' satel-lite ceÌIs were more clistinct in their close associatron with
the neurons (Itig. 3r-B) - There was an in¡:¡ease in the number of rnye_

l-rnated axons but no other change r:oul-cl be detecr:ed at this l_evej_.

There was a further increase in the number of vesse.L profires per **2 brrt
the number was stifr signì-ficantly less than the controls (Fig. 30).
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rn the 6 week o1d hypothyroid anima]s, the neurons showed a further
increase in size although renaining small-er than those of the controls
(Fis- 31c) . Iurany of the rarge, right neurons d.isprayed peculiar patterns
of Ni-ss1 organization with much increase in the neurofilament bund]es
(Fis' 31c) ' No further increase in the number of bl-ood vessel profiles
was observed (Fig. 3O) .

5.3.3. Efectron Microscnnrz

5.3 . 3 .1. Neurons.

The nuclear chromatin of neurons in atr- age groups was evenry dis_
persed and enclosed by a nucl-ear membrane which displayed irregular nuclear
invaginations (Fig. 324-D), which were most pronounced. in the 3 week ord
animals ' These invaginations were al-so evident in the I week ol-d ani_mal

and l-ess numerous in the neurons at 6 weeks. The nucl-eolus was prominent
in al-l- age groups and various patterns in the organization of the nucleo-
lar components vrere seen (fig. 32^\_D) . The granular and fibril_l-ar com_

ponents were segregated to varying degrees so that in some neurons (Fig.
32A) the granular component was l-ocated centrarly, surrounded by the fibril-
lar part; in other neurons (Fig. 328) , the fibrill_ar component vias

arranged in distinct clumps around the granuÌar component, whil-e in others
(Fig' 32c'D) the two components appeared at different stages of separatj-on.
These nucleofar changes were sometimes accompanied by increased bundl-es of
neurofilaments or gJ-ycogen-like particles in the neuronar cytoplasm. Some

of these changes were simil-ar to observations on the effect of adriamvcin
on the DRG (compare with Fig. 63).
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The neuronal cytoplasm did not show any ultrastructural_ change in
the I week old animal_s. In the 3 week old animals, gfycogen particles
were observed dispersed througrhout ttre cytoplasm (Fig. 33). In a few

neurons, from 3 week old animals, r,vhorls of rER were observed (Frgs. 34,
35) ' ]ocated at the peripheral part of the neuron, vrhire in the rest of
the cytoplasm of such neurons, mitochondria, lamelrar figures and d.irated
cisternae were irregularly grouped. (FiS. 34). Such neurons appeared

altered in shape and. decreased. in size, while the associat.ed satell-ite
cel-L was normal in shape, size and morphorogy (Fis. 34). At higher magni-

fication the whorl of rER consisted, of approximatellz 10 layers of rER,

with a few mitochondria between the outer layers (Fig. 35).

More severe neuronal changes were seen in the 6 week old animals
(Figs ' 36,37) - These changes consisted of an abundant increase in the

bundles of neurofilaments which resul-ted in the disorganization of the

Nissl substance, so that the smar-l-, reg-ular clumps of Nissl su]¡scance

were repJ-aced with larger, irregular Nissr_ bodies (compare with Fig. 5).
The free ribosomes appeared decreased and irregularry scattered in the
cytoplasm. Glycogen was scattered throughout the cytoptasm, sometimes

in smal-l clumps but more often in fine particles (Figs. 36,37). Most

mitochondria appeared normar in size and number, and onry a few sworr-en

ones \.vere seen in the more severely affected neurons (Fig. 36). The

Golgi complex and rER seemed slightly dilated.

Satellite Celfs.

Mitotic satell_ite cel_ls were observed. in
animals (FiS. 3BA) and they were morphologically
'l-l-ra ¡a¡+-^l ^ ^!Lrre uullL!L)rs ac 2 weeks. The neuronal__satellite

the 3 week ofd hypothyroid

simifar to those seen in

junction in the younger
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animals was less comprex than in the control-s Ì¡ut in the 6 week old
a¡rimars it appeared simirar to that seen in the contrors (Fis.. 3BB).

Membranous figures occurred more frequently at the neuronal-saterlite
cefl- interface (rig. 3BB) and such membrane-bound figures were often
found within the satellite cetl cytoplasm (FiS. 39A,8). These membrane_

bound figures did not appear to be enclosed by satellrte cêlr processes

but were rvithin the satel-rite cytoplasm. They consr-sted of degenerated
mal--erial' (Fig. 392\,8). The saterr-ite cef r nucreus of the more severely
affected neurons were ress dense rvit.h invaginations of the nucrear mem-

brane (nlq'. 40) - such cer-rs were seen most often in the 6 week ord hypo_

thyroid an-imar-s. The cytoprasm of these cer-r-s contained g]ycogen par_

ticles dispersed among the cerr organerJ-es v¡hich ap¡reared normar (Faq.40)

Schwann Cells and ¿\xons

The unmyel-il-rated axons did not show much change in their morphology

in any age group, but there was an obvious delay in their maturatÍon, in
that, closely packed groups of axons were stir_l present at 6 weeks (Fiq.
4r) ' whereas in trre contror group, thi-s pattern was seen onr-v in neo-

nates and very young animals (trrg. fB). The associated Schwann cell_s

were normaf _

The myelinated axons disprayed a greater degree of reactive chanqe
(Figs - 42-46), especialry in the 6 rveek otd animal_s. Degeneratì_ng axons

containing littre or nc axonar contents (Fis. 42A,8) were frequentÌy
observed' The myelin sheath of these axons was intact but the ratro of
axonal diameter to myelÍn thickness was abnormal_ (FiS. 42A,8) . Cofl-apsed

or redundant myelin sheaths rvere noticed, in which the axon had completely
disappeared r-eavi-ng the intact but colfapsed myelrn sheath (Fis. 43A) _
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Loose myelin famerla dispraying separation of the myelin lamellae of

varyì-ng thickness and the occurrence of more than one myelinated axon in

one Schwann cell_ cytoplasm were observed (Figs. 438,448,45).

The Schwann cel_l- nucleus was generally normal in appearance but a

few were seen exhibiting a homogenous chromatin pattern with minimal

margination of the chromatin (FiS. 44A). Some hypertrophied. Schwann cells

were observed with marked dilation of the colgi complex and. rBR (FiS. 42A).

Lipid-like bodies and myelin ovoids were present in the cytopl-asm of some

Schwann cell-s (Fig. a5) .

Glycogen particles were noticed more often in the myelinated axons,

although some v¡ere seen occasionally in a few unmyelinated axons situated

close to severely affected neurons. The glycogen particles were usual1y

dispersed in the myelinated axons between the axonal orqanelles but were

frequently seen concentrated around the node of Ranvier (Fig.. 46A,8). The

nnrìoc =nna:ra'l intact and normal in mnrnhn]nm¡¿r¡ Lqu L arlu rlv!rLlor art tLlvrI,rIUIUvy .

ì{ast cells occurred more frequently in the hypothyroid animals in
eI'l flrroo adõ ñvq!¿ Lrr!çç ayc yr'o1rps (Fig. 47A) and some degenerating cells (Fig. 478)

were seen in the 6 week ol_d animals.

5 . 3 .3 .4 . Bl-ood Vessels .

The blood vessel-s of l- week old hypothyroid animals were observed

to contain cJ-umps of glycogen particles in the cytoplasm of the pericyte

(Fis. 47c,D). rn the order animals, no glycogen was seen eitherinthe

pericyte or in the endoLhelial cell, while the surroundinq neurons and

satellite cells displayed glycogen particles dispersed in the cytoplasm

(Fig. 48).
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Some blood vessel-s at 3 and 6 weeks exhibited features observed

in immature vessels. These features comprised an irregular nuclear con-

tour and a patent Iumen with several pseudopodial projections (Figs . 48,

49). The rest of the ultrastructural features were similar t.o that seen

in control-s.

5.4. DISCUSSION.

Neurons.

It was observed that the neurons in hypothyroidism were generally

smal-Ier than corresponding neurons in the control ganglia, in alJ- age

groups. Hence, there appeared to be more cell-s per unit area. Simifar

observations were previously reported for the sensory-motor cortex of

hypothyroid rats (Eayrs and Taylor. 1951); in the superior cervical rat

--*-1:^* tî"^^:1-, L976\; in the visual cortex (Qraioo- l97Oì: ând in the9411Y!r9I¡ \U!gÞa^ | LJ t VJ , !r1 Lr¡ç \vlorYY f LJ tv J , qrr

¡araì-rol 'l rrm /Pêhi ^r^ --,{ n- ì --+ 'l q7Ál
\¡\e!rg!ç ê¡¡U Uq¿ltaLt LJtV).

The smaller cell- size is ascribable to decreased metabolic rate in

hypothyroidism, which woul-d result in a lower rate of protein synthesis,

especially during the time when the cell-s normally are actively syn-

thaeìzino nrnfein fnr ornwl-h. Free ribosomes qv-ÈL^^i-^ +L^ ^"^teinSLllsùr¿¿rrY y!uLçr¡r !v! \Jlvwurr. J_/rrL¡1çÞr¿g urrç lrlv

necessary for intracel-lul-ar growth and for use within the cell. The pro-

duction of these ribosomes is dependent on the rate of ribosomal RNA syn-

thesis in the nucleolus. Kohl- (L912) demonstrated depressed levels of

brain and liver RNA synthesis subsequent. t.o neonatal thyroidectomy, and

the administration of physiological levels of thyroxine restored brain
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r,r_gure zy

A. Photomicrograph

B. Photomicrograph

normal thyroid gland

thyroid gJ-and from a

of the rat.

hypothyroid

of the
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x400
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x400
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Figure 30

rrrustrates blood vessel profiles pur *m2 in the developing dorsal

root ganglia of normal_ and hypothyroid rats.
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Figure 31

A-c. Photomicrographs of dorsal root gangrion in hypothyroid. rats from

1 to 6. weeks.

A. one week ord rat. Note t,hat arr- the neurons are approximater_y of
the same size and staining intensity, and they possess an irre-
gn¡lar cell outline. compare with the normar_--Figure 28. The nuc-

]eus is arso irregular with a prominent nucr_eoIus. saterlite
CellS are veLv indiqJ-inoJ- A feW myelinated axOnS are Seen and

all blood vessel_s are patent. x800

B- Three week old rat. observe the increase in the size of the neu_

rons; the smoolh outline of the cerl, and some d.ifferentiation
into the two neuronar types. satetrite celrs are numerous and

their association with the neurons is now obvious. Myel-inated

axons have increased in numbers and no further change is seen in
the blood vessels. XB0O

C. Six week old rat. The large, light neurons

are cl_ear. Note the irregular distribution

the large. light neurons. Compare v¡ith the

in the normal--Figure 2F.

and small dark neurons

of the Nisst body in

more even appearance

x800
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Figure 32

A-D. Nucleolar changes in hypothyroid raLs.

A- segregation of the granular component (G) in the center of t.he
.-nucleo.Lus' surrounded by the fibrillar component (F) is seen in a

3 rveek old rat. compare with the normal (Fig. 4) and adriamycin

treated rats (Fig. 63). The nucl_ear membrane displays shallow
'inrz¡oin¡finnc u!ur¡Þ. X9120

Three week old rat. The fibrillar component

several- large clumps (F) throughout the pars

Nuclear membrane invaginations are evident"

tj-cles are present in the cytopl_asm.

is arranged in

granulosa (c).

Glycogen-Iike par-

x9120

C. Nucl-eoLus at 6 weeks shows a different arrangement of the two

components, in which some of the granular component (G) seems

occenJ-r'i ¡r'l 'l r¡ I ^seesr¡L!ruarry rucä.ted to one síde. Note that nuclear membrane

invaginations are still- present at this aqe. X8379

six week ol-d rat demonstrating more nucr-eor-ar changes. The two

components (G,F) appear to be completely separated, and eccen_

trically located near the nuclear membrane. Glycogen-r_ike

particles are seen in the cyLoplasm. x9L20

D.
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¡'r-gure JJ

Higher magnification ir-lustrating grycogen particì-es (arrows) dis-
norqorf 1-'ì-rrnrr¡l-r^'.+ +1â^ ^t.ra'-f -^*rrc!ÞEq urruugrl(Jur- Lrre cyEoprasm in a 3 week ol_d rat. other cel-l

organelles appear essential_ly normal . X4-I,BBO
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Figure 34

Neuron from an animal at 3 weeks, demonstrating a concentric whorl of
rER. observe that, the rER whor] is peripherally rocated in the cel_l.

The rest of the rER is arranged in parallel stacks at the periphery of
the cell. Lamellar figures, electron dense bodies, vesicles, di1ated

rER and mitocondria are alI centrally aggregated. The mitochondria are

norma]. x22,344
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.t r_gure J5

Higher magnification of the concentric

membranes of rER are evenly spaced and.

are seen in the peripheral_ parts of the

whorl- seen

continuous.

whorl.

in Figure 34. The

Mitochondria (M)

x4I,040
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Frgure 36

Neuron from .l 6 week old ìrypothyroid rat,

of neurofilaments (fil) are evident. The

gular clumps (Nis) and there is a decrease

srvol-l-en mitochondria are al_so seen.

rn which i-ncreased

Nissl substance is

in free ri_bosomes.

bundles

in irre-

A few

x.L4,I2O
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rrgure J /

Reactive neuron at 6 weeks demonstrating fine glycogen particres dis-
narca¿l +1-' rn"ah^"1 +l^ ^ ^-,+^^1 ^ -*r/s!Þçu urruuvrruuL Ene cyroprasm. Note that Lhe glycogen is also found

within the neuronal invaginations into the satel_lite cell (arrows) but

not i-n the satel-lite cel_l_ cytoplasm (S). Irreg:ular bundles of fil_a_

ments (fif) are seen. A myetinated axon (MA) is located at the lower

riolll- nf J-l-'a mi^!!y¡ru v! ur¡ç rLrrurOgfaph. XLA _5.n5
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¡rgure JU

Ilitotic satel-l-ite cel_l_ from an anima] at 3 weeks. It is
in appearance to that, seen in the normar-. The chromatin

are large and centrally located with the cell_ orqanelles

at the periphery of the cell. The associated neìrrôn tNïl

lamina (arrowheads) are seen.

À
simil-ar

mâqqôc

: rrã nñôÄ*¡ ¡q¡¿Jes

and basal_

x10,4gg

B- satellite cerr- at 3 weeks. observe the many membranous fiqures
(mf) at the neuronal--saterlite interface, which is not as comprex

as usualr-y seen at this age- The satellite cetr- nucreus (s) is
dense' with margination of the chromatin and a fairly smooth nuc_

lear membrane- The.associated neuron (N) is in the upper part of
the mi crncrre¡þ.YlqY¿r. xr4,g73
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.b'r-g'ure Jy

Membrane-bound figure is seen encl-osed within the

satellite cell- (S) from a 6 week old animal. The

showq naral'lel stackS of rER in its nerinherv-I/er l}/rrç! Ì .

A. ô\rJ-ôn'l ¡ cm nF +1-r a

¡ll¡rÞ narrrnn t¡n_r\\rrl

Satell-ite cel-1 at

.i* .ir^ ^..+^ñl-^-lrr ! uÞ uJ uv}/¿4Þr[.

neuron (N) .

x36,388

6 weeks, exhibiting another membrane-found figure

Observe the glycogen granules in the associated

x37 ,IAL
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.h rgure 4u

Micrograph of a satel-lite cerl at 6 weeks, showing glycogen granures

dispersed throughout the cytoplasm of the satel-tite cell (s) and also

in the neuronal cytoplasm (N). Note the decreased density of the satel-

l-ite cel-l- nucleus and the irregularity of its nucl-ear membrane. The

neuronal--satell-ite interface is complex with neuronal invaqinations

into the satellite cell cytoplasm (*). X26,L63
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Figure 4l

schwann cer-r and unmyelinated axons from a 6 week ord hypothyroid rat.
observe that the axons are not completely separated by schwann ce1'
cytopJ-asm, as seen in the normaf at birth (compare r^rith Figure 18).
The schwann cer-I nucr-eus (sc) and axonal organelr_es are essenti_alry
norma].

x30,790
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¡ rgure 4l

A- schwan¡r cel-r and myelinated axon from an animar at 6 weeks. The

schwann cerr is hypertrophied, dispraying dilat_ion of the rER and

Golgi complex. The enclosed myelinat.ed axon (A) contains only

reru'ìants of the axonal- contents. The mverin sheath is intacc.

xt3,680

Tll-ustrates a small axon (Ä) surrounded by unusually thick myelin

sheath {F1y¡, from a 6 week old animal. A few ribosomes and mito-

chondria are visible wj-thin the axon. The myetin lamell-a sheath

is int,act x4I .OAO
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Fi^"-^ /ar !Yu!g *J

A. Micrograph of col_lapsed

weeks. The remnant of

collapsed myelin which

lsc) . x35 , ll2

B- schwann ceI1 and axon from an animal_ at 6 weeks. The thinl_y mye_

linated axon (At) contains the usual organelres and some fine
gra¡tular material. The surrounding myelin sheath is foose. other

axons (A2) contain debris. The schwann cel-l- nucleus is normar.

x34 t485

or redundant myelin from an animal- at 6

the axon is just barely visible within the

forms a loop in the Schwann cell- cvtoplasm
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Fì-gure 44

A. rl-l-ustrates an abnorma] looking schwann cell nucleus (sc) with a

L¡*^^^-^.-^ -n()mogenous appearance and no margination of the chromatin. There

is some dilation of the rER and Gorgi compl-ex. The enclosed mye-

l-inated (l"lA) axon appears normal in structure and in íts ratio of

axon diameter to myelin thickness. The basal lamina (arrowheads)

surrounds the Schwann cell-. x10, 396

B. Micrograph of a normal schwann cel_l (sc) cont.aining more than one

ãxônâl nrnfile in itc nr¡fnn-l:cm Àr^+^ +L^ r-.--^^! ---^--vrvlrae ¡r¡ ¿LÐ uvuu¡:râ.srTr.. NoLe the largest axon contar_ns

normal organelles whil-e the smal-ler ones have degenerated and con-

tain l-ittle or no axonal contencs. xLl ,078
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Figure 45

rn this micrograph from a 6 week otd hypothyroid raL, degenerated mye-

linated axons (Ar); myelin ovoids (My); lipid-like bodies (L) and normal_

myelinated axons (42) are evident. The myelin sheath in al-] instances

remains j-ntact. The schwann ceIl presents a normal nucleus and is

identified by its basal lamina. unmyelinated axons (umA) in the fiel-d

appear normal_. Xl-9,373
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Figure 46

A-B- rlrustratesglycogen partici-es in myerinated axons near the node

of Ranvier (N) - Not,e that the grycogen appears as electron d.ense

particles located among microtubules, mitochondria and other
axonal 0rqianelles- The nod.e and paranodal processes are intact.

A. x2B ,728

B. X38,304
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! ¿JqrL 
=,

À Mast cell with heterogenous granules located in the

of the spinal gangri-on. Mast celr-s were encountered

in the hypothyroid animals than in controls.

endoneurium

more frequently

xl_3,759

A degenerating cell displaying a pyknotic nucleus

Identi-fication of the cel_l is difficul_t.

C-D. Blood vessels from a 1 week old hypothyroid rat.
nucl_eus (E) surrounds the patent lumen (L) . Note

clumps (arrow) in the cytoplasm of the pericyte

rounds the endothelial_ cel-l_.

and vacuo]es.

xl-g,28g

The endothelial

the glycogen

(-H' Wnl_crl sur-

x15,049
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Frgure 4B

I'1ic::ograph of a brood vesser- from a 3 week ord hypothyroid ani-maf . The

pat-enl- l-umen (L) contaj-ns pseudopodial projections ancl j-s surrounded by
an rrreguÌai- endothelial nucleus (E) . peri_cytic processes (p) are
enc.l-osed in a common basaf lamina (arrov¡heads). Some glycogen par_
ticJ-es are visibfe in the adjacent neurons (N1,N2) and associated
satellite cclls - 

X 2\ .2?\
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Figure 49

Blood vesser from a hypothyroid rat a.6 weeks. observe the rarqe
irregular shape of the immature end.othelial nucÌeus (EI) while the
other nucreus (82) is more el0ngated. The junctional cornplex is r_onq

(arrorvs) and a few pseudopodiat projections are seen. A centriore (c)
is visibl_e in the cytoplasm of one cel_l_. X35,231
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RNA synthesis to normal. A lower than normal level of free ribosomal

RNA' and membrane-bound RNA was observed in the develooi no norcÌ^r¡¿l s6¡-

tex of hypothyroid rats after day 12 postnatally compared with the con-

trol-s (Geef and Va1cana, I972). They postulated that the lower conrenr

of the cerebraÌ free and membrane-bound ribosomes may refJ-ect a defective

mode of assembly of functionally distinct proteins-

The decrease Ín free ribosomes observed in the 6 week old rats in

this study, could therefore be due to a depressed level of RNA synthesis.

Furthermore, eatjzs et al. (f97la) and Daina - (Ig74) demonstrated a

reduction in the inr-nrnnr¡l- inn nf amlno acids into oro1-ei ns i n .levefop_

ing hypothyroid rat brain, whlJ_e pesetsky and Model (1969) showed a

decrease in the formation of stabre riboêomar compr-exes -

The ultrastructural changes noied in t.he nucleolj-, specifÍcally in

the 6 v¡eek ol-d animals / were similar to observations of the effect of

adriamycin on spinal ganglion rvhere such changes were attributable to the

direct interference of the drug with RNA synthesis. Biochemical- studies

on hypothyroid

the brain and

bound and free

r91O).

anrmals have shown depressed levefs of RNA synthesis rn

RNA content of both

t97Ib; Geel and Timi-as .

liver (Kohl , L972) and overall

cerebraf rj-bosomes (BaJ-Jzs et

lower

-l

The segregation of the nucr-eorus into its component parts / pars

granulosa and pars fibrosa, and any direct effect on nucl-eic acids have

not been reported in hypothyroidism. However from this study, it v¿ould

appear that the biochemical changes mentioned above courd resu.l_t.

in ultrastructural- al-terations in the nucÌeol-us, brought about by the

metabolic state of hypothyroidism. Decreased function of the neuronal-

cell body in the gangria wou]d contribute to peripheral neuropathy.
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The Nissl substance remained disorganized during the first rveek,

therefore the nerrronal t-vnêq .-ould not be distj-nguished. This af¡pears to

be the result of retardation in neuronal development, llecause a simil-ar

feature was obser-ved onj-y during birth in the controls. The aggregation

of the Nissr substance into -rarge, uneven cJ-umps was most conspicuous at

6 weeks - This was a direct result of the tremendous increase in neuro-

fil-aments causinq complete disorganization of al-1 cel-l-ular components.

Such a pattern of Nissr substance was arso reported for the purkinie celfs

of hypothyroid rats (nebiàre and Dainat, Lg:'6). The rouqh encloplasmic

reticulum showerl irrqt. ¡ mn¿ìarr+e dilation, unJ-ike the pronounced diration

observed up to 2 weeks in neurons of the caudate nucfeus in hypothyroid

raLs (Lu and Brown/ 1911). Other investj-gal_ors have also reporl-ed the

occurrence of dilations of rough endoplasmic reticulum foll-owì-ng the

administration of cerl-ain drugs, such as 6-hydroxy-dopamì ne (Sotelo et al-. ,

r913), and during retrograde degeneration of trigemì-nal ganglion:-c neurons

(AJ-clskogius and Arvidsson , IgTB) .

Abnormal changes in the number of miLochondrj-a were not noted in

the present study. An augmentecì number and size of mitochondria, toqether

wrth al-teration in the mitochondrial- cristae, were report.ed in the thvroid

fol-licul-ar cells of thiouracj-l- treated rats (Nunez et aJ_., rgl 4). rn the

present study, swel-Ii-ng of some mitochondria did not occur untif the sixth

week period in those neurons v¡hi-ch were most severeJ-y affected. These

mitochondrial changes appear to be a late response to hypothyroidism unlike

the early mitochondrial srvel-1ing that occurs in anoxic-ischaemia (yu et al. .

I91 2) ' BiochemicaJ-1y, thyroid hormone was show¡r t-o stimulate protein syn¡hesrs

in the immature brain by its action on mil-ochonclrra, and a clecreasc rn
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phosphoryration rate in the inner mitochondrial membrane i-n liver cells
of hypothyroid rats lvas reported (Chen , 1976) .

Dir-ation of .he cisternae of the Go]-gi comprex was moderare rn
the prese.t study, rv-ithout the severe progressron to fragmentatron ob_

served during anoxic-ischaemic condltions (yu et al., rgr2) .

The concentric aranular membranes observed in this study resembl-ed
those reported i-n other studies. rn the fifth instar of the deveroping
silkworn' during o-6 hours the rough endopJ-asmic reticulum is excÌusivery
of tl1e lameÌlar type, increasing until about 48-96 hours of devefopment,
after which tjme it compi-etely disappeal:s and this process corre_l.ated Lo

hhe increase and decrease in the biosynthesis of fibrin (Tashlro et aI. ,

r96B).

ln ilre mutant. hamster,. with hincì ì_eg paralysis, concentric arrange_
ments of membrane-bound cisbernar erements, separated by singre rows of
dense 2OO-3OO Ã granules, were noted to be most common in the neurons
(lrirano, r97B) - simj-1ar concentric comprexes were observed in normat
dorsaf root gangr-ionic cerls of guinea pigs and rabbits (pannese, 1968)
as well as in rats (Bunge et al., 196l) and they were regarded to be
glycogen compJ.exes.

The present study suggests that such l.amell-ar complexes represent
a strucLural- change of the rough endoplasmic reticufum caused by altered
metabol.i-sm during hypothyroidism. similar whorr- formations were rnduced
by neonatal- hypothyroidism (cramer and Ford , r977), and by adrenarectomy
(Ford and r'4ilks , rgl B) in the arcuate nucreus o f .he rats - since such
concentric com¡:ì-exes are present under normal conditions but increasecl in
frequency during paLhologicaÌ conditions, it is possibre that ar-rered
metabofism in the neuron could be responsi_bl-e for the changes observed
rn this s tu<ly.
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The persistence of nucrear invaginations up to the sixth week

appears pecuJ-i-ar. Nuclear invaginations are normally associated with

cel-rular activity. rn the celrs of controls, theywere observed pre-

natalJ-y and at birth, and quickty decreased during the first rveek as the

cel-l- matured- Tn the gangrion cel-ls of hypot.hyroid rats, the Ínvagina-

tions seemed to attain their maximum depth and frequency at 3 weeks. In

the normaÌ postnataf development of the cuneate nucleus, nuclear invagina-

trons were observed up to the third week (David and Nathanier, 1979).

Nuclear invaginations in adul-t neurons are a common feature in some patho-

logicar states, for exampre, the sprawring mouse. The persistence of

nucl-ear invaginations in this study is most likely attributabl-c to thc

delay in cell-ufar maturation caused by hypothyroidism, since it rs esta-

brished that cetrul-ar activity is decrcased in hypothyroidism.

5 .4 .2 . Satellite CeIIs

At the 1i9ht microscopic level-, Lhe sateflite cells were not verv

distinct at I week, but they increased quite rapidry in number, and were

more obvious by 3 weeks. This corresponded to a cìe1ay of devefopment of
al¡out l- week in the hypotl'iyroid when compared to t.he contrors. rn the

cerebrum of rats administered II3l at birth, glial development reveafed

a deficÍt in migration of glial ceII precursors from the subependymal

zone of the lateral r¡eni-rinloq into the cerebral cortex. Therefore,

rather than disappearing al-together by the 2oth day postnatalry, as they

'la nnm'l I " *L^-J ncrq i sJ-ad rrn{. i I thp 5ôt- h .l:r¡ n.uu rrulrrLdrry , Lrre) t,s! ÞrÞ Leu urr ur¿ Lrr uqÌ yostnatally (Bass and young

1e73i.

The occurrence of mitotic saterlite cerrs at. 3 weeks coul_cl there-

tore represent a delay in the process whereby these cell-s i-ncrease their
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numbers to correspond to the increase in neuronal vol-ume. Such mitotic
cel-l-s were not seen beyond 2 weeks in the controls. The neuronal-
saterlite inLerface was not very complex at 3 rveeks, but appeared more

normal- aL 6 weeks ' This again represents a delay in the overal-l- devel_op-

ment as a complex interface rvas observed at 2 rveeks in the controls.

The membranous configurations observed in proximity to the neuronal_-

satell-ite interface/ were al-so encountered in col-chicine treated animal_s,

as described in üre second experimental- section of this thesis. rt was

not feasible to ascertain in which direction they were movrng,. possibl_y,

they represented remnants of degenerated organerles, induced by the
altered metaborism in hypothyroicìism. The rarge vacuol-ated-membranous

structures i-n the cytoplasm of the saLefl-ite celr-s might be phagocytosed

materiar or degenerated intraceÌlul ar material originating within the
satel_l-ite cell-s.

l4 Schv¡ann CeÌl-s and Axons

The more closery-packed unmyelinated axons occurring in the hypo-
thyroid rats at 6 weeks were comparabre to those prevrousry observed in
the sciatic nerve of the mouse rendered hypothyroid by neonataf radio_
thyroidectomy (Reier and Hughes, Igj6). In this study, the presence of
these bundl-es signified a d.elay in the maturity of the unmyeJ-inated axons,
since normally, interdigitation of schwann cerr processes separate the
axons by the second to third week. A retardation in the isolation of
axons by schwann cerl cytoplasm could be detected at 10 days in the sci_
atlc nerve of neonatal thyroidectomized rats, and the establ_ishment of
t'he adult morphorogicar organization was not achieved unti] 56 days,
postnatally, unfike at 30 days in Lhe normal- rats (Reier and Hughe s, rg-r2)
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The hypertrophy of schv¡an¡r cells of myelinated axons was sJ_:-ghtty

greater rn hypothyroidism t.han that seen in the control-s and it. occurred
at a l-ater time sequence in the hypothyroid. rats. These observarrons are
in agreement vrith those in the sciatic nerve of the hypothyroid rat
(Reier and Flughes, r912). The hypertrophied schwann celÌs in the present
study, couJ-d be a reactive response to the lowered hormonal_ l-eveJ-. other
studj-es have shov¡n hypertrophy of origodendrocytes, rvhì,ch, in the cNS, are
comparabre to schwann cel-.rs in the pNS. The hypertrophied or-igodendro_

cytes were reported to be in response to degeneration in dorsar roots
(NathanieJ_ and NathanieJ_, IgjT) .

RedundanL or collapsed myeJ-in rvas encountered more frequently in
the hypothyroid anlmals of the present study, than rvas seen in the con_

trols' rL rvas reported Ín normar cat ganglion cells (Meier, rgff) but
it is known to occur in degenerative conditions, such as, cyanide intoxi_
cation (Hi-rano , L9l3) ancl in peri¡rl-reral neurol:aLhrcs , for example,

diabetic neuropathy (weller and CervJs_Navarro , Lgjf) . Hirano
(l-973) believed these collapsed myelin sheaths to be the resul-t of degen-
erati-ve processes- Rosenbluth (1966) suggested that the earry stage of
lhe degenerati-ve process may have commenced with a smal-l- axon surrounded
by an unusuarry J-arge myerin sheath simil_ar to those observed in the
present study.

The Ìoose myelin lamerlae and schwann cells containingl more than
one myelinated axon seen in this study/ are berieved to be part of neuro_
pathic changes induced by hypothyroidism. Sj_milar

observed in chronic infantile polyneuropathy and in
trve neuropathy (Dyck and Lambert, l97O).

occurrences were

infantil-e demyelina-
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A controversy persists regarding the effects of hypothyrordism on

myel-ination ' rn a study on f:he effect of neonatal hypothyroidisn on the
accumul-ation of myel-in sheaths lipids in the rat l¡rain, a reductron in
cerebrosides, sulphatide and chol-esterol was observed lB days after birth
(l{alravens and chase, r-969). rn a comparable study of cretinous rar
brain' decreased cerebroside but normal chol-est.eroÌ and phospholrpid were

noted at 35 days (Bal-azs et aI., 1969). These chemica1 changes, delaying
myeJ-ination in hypothyroiclisrn were exp]-ained to be either related to
aftered cel_f metabol_ism of oligodendrocytes, or eIse, to a decreased

avarl-al¡iIity of axonal surface for myel_in deposition (Bafazs et aÌ., 1969)

rn the present study, myerinogenesis rvas derayed in hypothyroidism
for approxlmately I r.veek, so that at 1 week, J-ess myelinatecl fibres were

.Pl:esenl- comparcd to normal ganglra. By three rveeks there ap¡:eared to have
bee¡r a rapi-d catch-up. Employing Loyez stain, Rosman et al. (1975)

demonsLrated that myelination of aÌf nerve tracts was derayed 3 t.o 6 days
i. hypoLhyroidism' rncorporati-on studies with 35s indicated a lower l_evel
of suJ-¡:hat'ide synthesis, and decreased rate of myelin formation (eatás et
al . , l-97f ¿r) in hypothyroidi sm.

No quaritati-ve change in ml,erinat'on was observed dur_ing hypo_
thyroidì-sm in the present study. Rosman et a1. (rg75) suggested that
neonatal- hypothyroidism causes a reversible delay without a permanent
quaÌitative change in myelingenesis. However, in another study, the
effects of thyroid deficiency on myelination of the sciatic nerve was not
apparent on pro-myelin and myelin fj-bers (Clos and Legrand, Ig:lO). There
was not even a delay in the appearance of myeJ-in sheaths nor a dr-minished
quantrt.y of myelin around fibres _
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The evidence avail-a-ble to dat.e suggests that there is littl-e cor-
reration between myeJ-in-prod,uction and thyroid deficiency (Reier and Hughes

r972) ' I{owever, if hypothyroidism persisted over a long duration, i-t may

result in a decrease in myelin formation. Biochemical st-udies of the pNS

are required to establish any quantj-tative effects on myelin production i.
hypo thyroidism.

only a feru degenerating cel-1s were encountered and these coul-d

not be identified on the basis of Lheir morphology. Trre occurrence of
degenerating ceJ-ls vtas reported in the cuneahe nucleus of hypothyrord rats
(David and Nat.haniel , I7TB) .

Grycogen particres were seen scattered throughout the neurons,

sa Lel'li Le cel-l's and nyelinated axons in bhe 6 rveek old hypothyroid rats
of Lhi-s study' single (beta) glycogen part.icles r.rere observed in the
perikarya of normal- slmpathetic spinal ganglia of the toad (RosenL¡l-uth,

1962), and has aj_so been observed ì-n pathologì_cal condì_tions, for exampì_e,

in astroglia subsequent b.o irradiation (Miguer and Haymaker, r_965) , in
asr-rocytes of spinaJ- cord following crush resj-ons of dorsar root in rat
(Nathaniel ancl Na.haniel- , Lg73, Igj-.) , in the spinal cord. of vitamin
812 deficient animars (Argomonolis et ar. , l97B) , and in the perrpheral
nerve :-n chronic sodium cyanate neuropathy (te1J.ez_Nagel_ et al ., 191-7) .

The observations of the present sLudy of hypothyroid spinal gang-

lion cel,l-s probab]-y signifies a bas.ic response of the ganglia to insult.
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5.4.4 Blood Vessels

The most significant change occurring in blood vessefs of ìrypo_

thyroid animals, was a reduct.ion in the number of bl-ood vessels rn the

dorsal- root gangria, resuJ-t.ing presumabry in decreased vascurarrty to
this area' Eayrs (L954) and David and Nathaniel (rglg) sj-mì-larly shovred

a reduction in the number of capilrarles in the cNS of hypothyroid rats.
rt was noted that nol-l-pateì1 t vessel-s \.vere not seen i¡r üre early

stages of development in hypothyroid animaÌs, compara¡l-e to those ob_

served i-n the normaf animars at r- week. Thus arr_ vessers seen in the
hypothyroid ganglia wel:e patent, possibly compensating for the reduction
in bloocì vessel nunber:s.

urtrastructuraì-1y, no arterations in the morphology of the hypo_

thyroid brood vessels was observed, compared rvith the controls. However/

patent vessels with immature endother-iaf cer-1s were observed, ancl this
probably represents a further adaptive measure of the ]:rlood vessel_s to
rncreasc thc blood flow to tìre ganglia. Therefore, these vessels may

have been patent but not completely mature structuraÌJ_y.

The significant reduction in bl-ood vessers and the persistence of
morphologicalJ-y immature vessels in the 6 r,veek ofd animal would quÍte
concervahly contribute to a reduction in the oxygen suppry to the nervous
system at the critical period of development. Many of the vascuÌar changes
sccn l-n ìtypothyroidisrn, rnay quJ.te possj_bl.y r:ontrrbute to ì_rypoxia.

The accumul-ation of gtycogen in pericytes and not endothel-ia1
cefls probably represents one of t.hc basic responses of ¡rerve tissue
to injury, in this case¡ possibre hy¡;oxi-c changes as a result of
diminished bl-ood fÌow.
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5.5. SUMMARY.

1' Liqht microscopic observations of hypothyroid rat dorsal_ root
ganglia revealed Èhat in all age groups, the neurons were smaller com-

pared.with those of the controls.

2 - Differentiation into the two main neuronar types was der-ave.
approximately 1 week in the hypothyroid anj_mal-s.

3 - The right neurons from 6 week ord. animals disprayed ar_tered
patterns of Nissl organizatíon.

4' There was a delay in the devel0pment of saterr_ite cerr_s, evi-
denced by their tack of distinctness at I weekf compared with the controls.

5. Myerinated axons increased in numbers from the third week.

6' Estimation of blood. vessel profiles p"r *2 showed a dramatic
decrease in the hypothyroid anJ-mals, especially between l- and.3 weeks.

The pattern of i_ncrease was simílar to the control, but at a much lower
level-.

7 ' ultrastructurally, the most reactive neuronar- changes of hypo_
thyroidism were observed. in the neurons of the 6 week or-d animals, and

the l-east neuronal changes occurred. in the L week age group.

B. Earry neuron changes observed at 3 weeks, consisted of grycogen
particles dispersed throughout the neuronal cytoplasm.

9 - More severe changes v/ere seen in the neurons at 6 weeks, where,
in addition to glycogen, increased bund.les of neurofilaments \Â/ere observed
to cause uneven distribution of the Nissr_ body i_n the cytopr-asm.

10' rn some 3 week or-d neurons, whorls of rER were noticed,
eccentrl-cal1y located, while the other organelles accumulated in the center
of the celi-.
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11. The nucl-eoÌus of the 3 and 6 week ol-d neurons exhj-bited vary-

ing degrees of segregation of the granular and fibritlar components. some

of the changes were similar to those observed in nucleoli of adriamycin

treated rats.

L2 - saterrite cer-r-s did not show a great. deal of morphorogical

change except rn the 6 week old animals, in association with the more

severely affected neurons. These satellite cells sometimes displayed

decreased denseness of the chromatin and increased. nuclear invaginations.

Glycogen was a prominent feature in these reactive cell-s. being dispersed

throughout the cytoplasm of both saterlite cerl and neuron.

13 - An increase in membranous figures was observed at the

ronal- satellite interface. The direction of these fiorrrcs corrlrt

determined. rn addition, membrane bound figures, which appeared

degenerative material, were observed within the cytoplasm of the

cel-l-.

neu-

not be

to be

^^+^1 I i !^ÞaLefrILc

14. Unmyelinated axons were less reactive than myel-inated axons.

A delay in their maturation was observed in that some groups of unmye-

linated axons within the ganglia were stil-l- very closely packed at 6 weeks,

resembl-ing the pattern observed at birth in the normar animal-s.

15. l4yelinated axons showed greater reactive changes at 6 weeks

than in the younger animal_s. Degenerating axons containinq little or no

axona] contents were observed. collapsed or redundant myelin sheaths in
which the axon had disappeared, were frequently seen. some schrvann cerls
contained unusual'ly smal-l- myelinated. axons and the ratio of axon diameter

to myelin sheath thickness was abnorma]. The occurrence of more than one

axon in the cyLopl-asm of one Schwann cell was frequently observed. ïn all_

cases, the myelin sheath of these reactive axons remained intact-
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16. schwann cells iùere sometimes hypertrophied, displaying marked.

dil-ation of the rER and Golgi complex. The nucleus of a few schwann cell_s

possessed a homogenous chromatin pattern with minimal marqination of
chromatin- The cytoplasm of such cerrs appeared. normal. rn other Õ:qêq

the schlvann cell nucleus was normal but in the cytoplasm, myeJ_in ovoid.s

and lipid-tike bodies were observed.

Ll - Glycogen was present in myelinated axons of 6 week old animals,

often concentrated around. the node of Ranvier which was normal- in morpho-

logy. rt was only observed in unmyelinated axons which were in cl_ose

association to reactive neurons and satell-ite cerrs.

18. l4ast cell-s occurred more frequently in the hypothyroid. animals.

19' Al-l blood vessels seen \^/ere patent but vessels with immature

characteristics were noticed j-n the 6 week o1d. animals suggesting a d.elay

in maturation of some vessels.
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6 . COLCIJICTNE EXPERT¡,IENT-_PÀRT II I .

- 

-

6. I. GENERÀL TNTRODUCTION

colchicine lvas originaJ-Iy described to be one of i:he sprndle ¡:oi-
sons ' rt is one of a number of chemical alkaloid agents able to rnterfere
wrth the assembly, ancl hence function, of microtubul_es. unrike the

lar'oer group of drugs known as "antimitotlc agents,,, col_cìric_ine may more

specificall-y be referred to as an "antituburin" drug. col-chici.e, and

other ::ef ated com¡;ouncìs have been used as toors rn trre investigatron of
microtubul_ar f unction .

Colchicine is a plant alkaloid, derived from a crocus_l-ike ¡:lant,

."corchicum autumnale " . other related chemicars are podophyl-J-otoxr¡r and

I-he vinca alkaloids, th.rt is, vinblastine and vincristine. Colcemrd

exerts a simirar act.ion to corchicine but it is r_ess toxic, and rts

effects are more reaclily reversable on withdrawal of the drug (l,lebster et
â1., 1973) -

6.2. LTTERÀTURE REVTEW.

6.2. l. Cl-Ínical Applications.

Colchicine is employed clinical-ly chiefly on account of its änti-
'i -€l -*-- r^-,. ^ÊtrIIr-Lammatory errect Ìn the treatment of acute gouty arthritis, which is a

disorder of ur_ic acid metabol-ism.

'The exact mechanism of how colchicine rerieves gout is unknown.

According to one theory, the drug suppresses phagocytr-c acti-vity, which

may be dependent on intact mlcrotubules - rt arso inhibits reucocyte loco-
motion (Ramsey and Harrj-s, 1972) but. only at much hiqher doses than that
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requl-red to inhibitrn-itosj_s. Ànother theorv âqqpri-s that col_chicine decreases

J-ysosomal degranulation by inhibiti-ng the microtubul-ar mechanism required

for the fusion of phagosome and lysosome (l,lalawista, Igl 4). Tn contrast,

Pesanti and Axline (1975) cl-aim that microtubul-es do not play a critical

rol-e in intracelr-ular fusion of r-ysosomes with phagosomes.

6.2.2. Àction of Colchi-cine.

rlost of the experimenÈal evídence suggests that the action of col_chi-
cine is due to a disruption of microtu-bul-es. rt bl-ocks the formation of the

mÍtoti-c spindre in metaphase, thereby preventing the continuati_on of
mrtosi-s. colchicine al-so stops nerve fiber growth by brocking the

assembly of microtubules (DanieIs , Lg75). Microtubule dÍsruption by

col-chicine in turn impairs rapid axonaf transport (ltokfeft and Dalhstrom,

I97L) arrd i-nterferes with both orthograde and ret.rograde rapid axonal-

transport in post-gangr-ionic slmpathetic nerves (Dahrstr¿im,

1968) ' l{hen colchicj-ne was applied to the exposed inferior branch of
Lhe superior cervical gangrion, it caused r-oss of synapses from the neu-

rons of the superior cervical gangJ-ion of the guinea pig (purves , 1976).

CoJ-chicine, at l-ow concentration, inhibits both colloid droplet formation
in the thyroid, and grandular release of iodine, induced by TSH r-n mouse

(Chiraseveenuprapund and Rosenberg, Ig74) .

6.2.3. Microtubules.

Earl-y investigations described the presence of fibrillar elements

rn the mitotic spindle but only later was the term ,,microtubule,, intro-
duced (SJ-autterback, 1963; Ledbetter and porter, f963).

Microtubules were observed in nearly arr eukaryoti_c celr_s. They

may be freely and randomly distributed within the cytopJ-asm, but more
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frequently, they are arranged into bundl-es. rn the cortex of plant cells,
they form j-oop-rike sLructures (Kennedy and Zimmerman, Lg-/o), r^rhereas in
cil-ia, flagella and sperm tail-s, they are arranged as nlne outer doublets
wrth a central pair of tubules - The mitotic spinc]le consists of rarge
bundles of microtubul-es. rn neurons and glial celrs, the microtubul-es

(here car'r-ecl neurotubures ) are distri-butecl throughout the cytoprasm.

They are especialìy prominent j-n the neuronal processes, ancl in the cyto-
plasm of oligodendrial cel-ls and immature astrocytes (Raine and wisniewski,
l-970) Developing axons generalJ-y contain greater numbers of tubutes
than neurofilaments, whil-e the reversed. situatlon becomes t.rue wrth matura-

tron (Peters and Vauç¡h, Lg67) - Microt.ubules are generaÌry more abundant

ì-n unmyelinatcd than in myelinated axons.

rt is.ow ber-ieved that there is ¡ro one srngre type of mrcro_

tubule, a-s they dif f er ¡:hysiologicalJ-y and biochemi-cally in various cell-
t-ypes anc'l si tes . on the basis of dif f erent responses to chemical agents ,

at leas t four types of microt.ubules rvere isol-aLed from spermatids of the
crane fry (Bchnke and Forer, 1967) - The difference in the nature of micro-
tubules is reffected in t-heir response to chemicaJ_s, temperature, hydro-
statrc pressure and pr-{, but is not generarry expressed by any clif f erence

in morphological structure (Bajer and Mol-e_Bajer, l-971). The significance
of the differences has not so far been ascertained.

Clinically, cefls of human braj-n tissue fro¡n mentally retarded
patr'ents rvere found to be deficient in neurotubules (Gonatas et ar. , Lg67) .

Light microscopic studies of such tissue reveared a generar neuronal and

gì-iaJ- sparsity, and a reduction of dendritic grorvth and branching
(Huttenlocher, L974).
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6.2.4 Structure of Þlicrotubul-es

luil-cro Lubules are cyJ-indrical- with an ouLside diameter generally

of 250 I thrckness and of indefinite l.errgt--h, ofr-en atLaining many mrcro-

meters. They possess a grear- deal. of riEidity and general.ly appear hol_

J-orv, but ir-- was noted that microtul¡ules of neurons frequenLl.y have a

central. dense core (Shel_anski and F.el t, Ig12) . The wall of microt.ubules

rs made up of 13 protof il-aments. Each protof,ilament is a stable entity

and Lhe number and arrangement of protof ilaments forming the r,val. l.s are

unlversal- as Lo phylogeny and l-ocation. Each protofiJ-ament. is composed

of a s[r:-ng of sub-units of globurar proteins, A and B tubu].in, rvhich

dj.ffcr in t--heir sol-ul¡ility as a function of plt, and in their amino acrd

com¡>osi Liol-l .

Iit i-tiuo, there is a s tage o f cìynamic equilibrium be tween the ¡:oly-
meric s La te (in tac h micro tubul,es ) and the soluble sub_un¡- t pooJ_ . Forma_

tion of micror'ul¡uÌcs occur by a Iateraf association of protofil-aments

into shec I-s wh j-ch subsequent-J,y foJ.d to form microtobules (Erickson , rg-/5)

6 .2 .5. Fur-tc tions o f lulicro tubul-es

i\ cyr-oskeletal function was one of the first rores ascribed to

mlcrotubul'cs ' rt j-s almost universal.ì-y accepted bhat microtubules are

associat.ed rvi th extensive ce1l shape changes, and hence invol,ved 1n the

establishment and/or maintenance of cetl shape (Tilney and Gibbins, 1969)

rn addition, Daniels (r975) reported that microLubul-es are ì-mportant in

the grovith of nerve fibers.
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Àxoplasmic transport, first demonst.rated by \{eiss and Hiscoe (I948)

is Ímportant for the intracell-ul-ar distribution of products synthesized in

the cell body to sites of util-ization. This is es¡:ecralty significant in

the nervous system where the terminal sites may be at great distances from

the celf body. rt was estimated that a cytoplasmic equivalent of three

tl-mes the volume of the cell body is transported claily alo¡g axons to

synaptic regions (Weiss, 1967) that required a constant replenishment of

transmitters, enzymes, membrane components.

ochs (1973) has reported that microtubul-es are specifically con-

cerned with the "fast flor^¿" transport of substances/ such as, soruble

proterns, poJ_ypeptlcles and qJ_utamate (Ochs et al ., 1969) - Evidence by

Droz et al . (1973) sugges t-s that. rapid axonaÌ transport rs a.ssociated

ivitn Lhe extensive membranous system which extends from the neuronal- cel-l

body i-nto the axon.

other functions ascribable to microtubules include, memory fixa-

tion, by the transport of necessary materials to cause structural r--Ìranoes

at brain synapses involved in the l-earning of a task (Cronl_y_OiÌlon et

â1., r9l4); and i-n the aggregation and dispersal_ of melanosomes rn

amphrbians (Malarvis r:a, 197l) .

A close spatial refationship was reported to exist between mtcro-

tubu-l-es and the Gotgi comprex in embryonic chick dorsal root gangrion

cel-l-s (Hinek et al . , I91l), suggesting that intact mrcrotubul-es are

important in the organtzaLion and possibJ-e functioning of the Golgr

compJ_ex,
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6.2.6. llicrofilaments.

Microfiraments were observecl in a variety of cerrs, including

those of the nervous s\/stem ç¡here they are called neurofiÌaments. They

rvere noted to be long unbrancìred f ibrous proteins rvhose rvalls are composed

of four globutar unj-ts, wiLh a dlameter ranging bet\^7een 5O I to l_OO I
(Wuerker and Kir¡tatrick, I912) . They dif f er fron microt-uburl es Ín size, mol.ecu_

lar weight and amino acid composii:_ion (l.luneeus and Davison, I97O) .

I'ficrofilaments function as a microskeleton, maintaining cei_1 shape,

as v¿el-l- as contributing to cerr movement by cytopJ-asmic streaming, and

"slorv" axoplasmrc transport (Droz et aI., f973)

Clinically, abnormal neurofibrrllar tangles were not.ed in normal

aged brains (l"largolls , 1959 ) in the CNS rn associatj-on rvith peri¡:heral

neuro¡latl-ty (l{einman4 1967 ) ¡ ancl tangres of neurof ilaments r+ere descrrbecl

in CNS neurons in Àlzheimer's disease (Terry et aÌ., 1964)- Following

Lreatment rvith colcrricine, the presence of f irarnents 60 I to go R i-r-,

diameter, lvas notecl (Robbins and Gonatas , 1964 ) rn interphase cur_tured

He La cel-.ls . simiJ-arly, f ine f ilaments were observed in both interolraqe

and mitotic cells of llarding-Passey melanoma foltorvrng colchicine treat-

ment (¡¡athaniel et al., 1968; Loader and Nathaniel, LgT2).

6.3. OBSERVATTONS.

6.3.1. Light Microscopy.

There was an ar-teration in the shape of both types of neurons,

though it was more pronouncecl in the large, Iight neurons. Irregular
indentations of the cell- membrane contrj-buted to t.he alterecl concour,

givrng some of the cel-fs a crenatecì aÞpearance (Fig. 5lA) .
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The Niss1 substance was often unequally distributed within the

cytoplasm of the light. neurons so that there were areas completely devoid

of Nisst substance (Fig. 518). Such neurons were seen in aII three aqe

groups but occurred more frequently in the I and 3 week ol_d. animal_s.

Satellite cells were similar to the controls in thei-r numbers and

rel-ationship to the neurons of corresponding ages. Mitotic satell_ite

cel-l-s were observed in the l- and 3 week old. animal-s (r'ig. 5lc) .

6.3.2. Electron Microscopy.

6.3.2.L. Neurons.

The neurons exhibited an alteratíon i-n the distribution of Nissl

substance and the bundles of neurofil-aments and neurotubul-es (Fig. 52).
tlthiq r^zac \rôr\r ñvf¡¡¿r wsÞ vçlJ vionoüriced in the liqht neurons of al_l age groups, particu_

larly in the younger animal-s. These light neurons demonstrated a ]ack of
Nissl- bodies in the peripheral areas of cytoplasm and. contained col-rec-

tions of disorganized neurotubul-es and. neurofifaments with few mito-

r:hondri a f Pi a 5?ì arrrra,.-,1-i *^vrrvtru!re \! ¿V. JLt . eullvurrulr.y these feactive afeas Of cytOpl-asm \^/efe

irregular aggregates of Nissl bodies (fig. 52) . Such areas of the

neuronal cytoplasm corresponded to the pale areas seen in the neuron ar

the light microscopic l-evel_.

fn some neurons there v¡as a chaotic disarray of neurotubules and

neurofilaments, so that., instead of the normar, reg:ular, pararrel bundl_es

between the celf organelles, they were running haphazardly in various



directions (Fig. 53). Mitochondria were

affected areas of these neurons. Neurons

more often observed at 1 and 3 weeks.

L92

randomly dispersed in the

exhibit.ing these features were

No change was observed in the Golgi complex,

dilat.ion compared with the normal-s of corresponding

granular material were observed periodi_calÌy i-n the

normal- and affected neurons (FiS. 53).

6 .3 .2 .2 . Satellite CeIl_s.

except. for a slight

age. Clumps of

cytoplasm of both

Most saterrite cer-r-s did not display the severity of changes

observed in the neurons - occasionally some were observed in which there
was a chaotic disarray of the neurotubur-es and neurofir-aments (Fíg. 54),
quÍte similar to that seen in the neurons. rn such chaotic cerls, the
mi f n^l-'a-,1-.i -lurLuclrufl.orra appeared increased in density and the Golgi complex was

slightly more dil-ated than in the controfs, but no change was observed at
the neurona]-satellite interface. satel-lite cells displaying these fea-
tures were found usuarly in ar-r- age groups with or without accompanyÍng

changes in the associated neuron. rt was also observed that while a

single satei-l-ite cel-l- from the sheath may demonstrate such changes, the

other cells appeared normal.

A feature noticed in the satel-lite cells of cotchicine treated
rats v/as that of cil-ia in the cytoplasm. These were located in the peri-
nuclear region of the satel-lite cel-l and projected. into the surroundinq

connective tissue space. Al1 other cell organel-l-es appeared normar.

Membranous figures were observed much more often at the neuronal-

satellite interface- None were seen within the satel-1ite cell cvtoplasm.

Mitotic satellite cel-l-s were noticed in the younger animafs. ïn these

cell-s some microtubules forming part of the spindl-e were visible, but
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they appeared decreased in number (Fig. 56). The chromat,in masses

occupied the center of the cel-t whife other organelles were l-ocated at
the periphery.

6.3.2.3. Sehwann Cells and Axons.

llyelinated axons were more affected than unmyel-inated axons in all
age groups - Early reactive changes consisted of peripheral aggregation
of the axonar- organelres reaving the centrar area of the axon firred
with microfilaments and microtu-bul-es. such changes occurred in the axon

hil-l-ock of affected neurons (Fig. 57) and in myerinated. axons (Fiq. 5g)

in all- age 9roups' The myelin sheath of these reactive neurons remaÍned
intact.

More reactive degenerative changes were seen in myelinated

axons at l- and 3 weeks- Typicar changes consisted of peripheral- locaLiza-
tion of organelles with large numbers of filaments occupying the center
of the axon, and areas in which \'vere seen er-ectron dense bodies, membrane-

bound figures and mitochondria (Fig. 59, 60A). In addition, there was

separation of the axor-emma from the inner myerin sheath in some cases,
but the myelin sheath remained. intact. These changies were observed at
focal points arong the axon, incruding the node of Ranvier (Fig. 59).

schwann cells did not reveal any morphorogical changes. Degenerat-
i-ng cells were observed between neurons and axons (Fis. 6oB,c). They

contain.ed lysosomal-rike bodies, membranous figures and debris (Fis. 608).
other celfs possessed a pyknotic nucreus and a few of the organer_les
(Fis' 60c) ' ft was not possible to identify these ceÌfs by Lhis stase of
degeneration.

The 6 week or-d animars possessed more normal looking myelinated
and unmyefinated. axons (FiS. 6f).
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Figure 50

This figure il-lustrates the structural chemicar formul-a of col-chicine
(after Margulis , Lg73).
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Figure 51A-C.

ÞhnJ.nni ^r^-e-^L'¡rvLurrrr(-r-ugrapn of dorsal root gangl-ia from col-chicine treated. animal_s.

A' Dorsar root gangria from a 3 week or-d animar-. Light and dark neu_

rons are clearly differentiated.. observe the irregular outl_ine of
both ty-oes of neurons - The nucleus is centrarly rocated with a

prominent nucreolus. rn some b100d vessels, a few b100d cer_rs are
seen- simirar features were observed in ganglia from aLr three
age groups, but more so in the I and. 3 week o1d ganglia. X4O0

B' High magnification of neurons from an animar at 1 week. The light,
reactive neuron (*) d.emonstrates the ar-teration in the Nissr sub_
stance which is irregularly d.ispersed to one side leaving an area
occupied primarily by f J-lamentous material . X]6OO

c' Neurons from an animar at 3 weeks. A mitotic sater-'it.e cerr_

(arrow) is seen indenting a 1arge, irregularly-shaped, light neu-
ron which shows a few smar-r- aggregates of Nissr substance.

xl600
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r, r_gure 5l

A h i crhl rz raanJ. i \7ô ñârrr^ñ F-^* --^ I¡'Y]¡¿J lsqeLrvç r¡çqlurl rr()rlt d.rL animal at l- week. Obsefve the mafked

increased in filaments (fif) resulting in uneven distribution of the

Nissl substance (N) and mitochondria. The Nissl- substance is ]ocated

at the periphery of the fir-amentous area. The associated sater-ri_te

cel-I (s) does not exhibit much change in its morphor_ogy. An urñrye-
'l.i--+^l 

---^- /n\rrnareo axon (A) to the left of the neuron possesses some abnormall_v

large mitochondria. Xll,g56
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Figure 53

Micrograph illustrating the chaotic d.isarray of neurotubuLes and neuro_
firaments in a neuron from a 3 week ord. animar. They are not organized
into orderÌy, discrete bundles as found. in the normal (compare with
Fig' 5), but are haphazardly arranged in the neuronar cytoprasm, so

there is no organization of the Nissl substance. A cytoplasmic inclu_
sion (arrow) is seen in the top right of the field. x39,9OO
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Figarre 54

rll-ustrates a chaoti-c disarray of neurotubufes and neurofilaments in a
satel-lite cerr- at 3 weeks, similar to that observed in some neurons
(see Fig. 53). The density of the mitochondria appearsto be increaseri
The neuronal satel-lite interface appears normal. part of the asso_
ciated neuron (N) is seen in the lower part of the picture. X3j,Lg6
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Figure 55

rn this satel-lite cerl from a colchicine treated rat at 3 weeks, a

longitudinal section of a cilium (arrow) is seen projecting into the

connective tissue space - rn cr-ose proximity to the citium is a

centriol-e (c) which possibly becomes the basal body of the ci]ium.
The neuron (N) is seen. X55,4O4
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Figure 56

satel-l-ite cer-ls from a 3 week old animar. The nucreus of the asso_
ciated neuron (N) is at the upper reft of the micrograph. rn the
mitotic cel]-, the chromatin masses are evident and a few microtu_bur_es

are visibl-e' observe the circumferentially arranged channel-s of smooth
surfaced reticulum and mitochondria. 

Xl-3,965
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-b rgure 5 /

rll-ustrates a reactive neuron and axon hiLlock from a 6 week old animal.

The mitochondria are not ali-gned at the axon hirr-ock (arrows) in pre-
paratj-on for streaming into the initial segment (IS). Note the peri_
pheral local-ization of the mitochondria in the initial_ segment, in
which a few microtubul_es are seen. XI2,3L2
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Figure 58

Longitudinar- section of a myelinated axon from a 3 week ord rat.
Observe the paucity of microtubules; the greater abunda¡rce of filaments
in the center of the axon (Ax); and the peripheral l0car'zation of the
mitochondria in the axon. Note that the myelin sheath is intact. The

myelinated axon is situated. between t\4'o neurons (N],N2). Nr shows

pathological changes of fragimented neurotubur-es in the periphery of Lhe

cell, whil-e N2 appears normal with even d.istribution of rER and other
cell organelles. 

X 20,235
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ts l ñ1rrô \q

r,ongitudinal section of a reactive axon from an animar- at I week.

observe the increase in fitaments in the upper part of the axon (ax¡.
Retraction of the axo]emma is evident resurting in empty spaces between
the axolemma and mye]in sheath. rn the r-ower part of the axon, more

severe reactive changes are evident. by the presence of electron dense

bodÍes, famell_ar figures, vesicles and. mitochondria. x15 ,092
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F'ì crrra Áô¡ +:u!v vv

Cross section of a degenerating, thinly myelinated axon,

many electron dense bodies and vesicles.

displaying

rtô 
^^rl\O , ¿ J)

A.

R l4icrograph from a

between myelinated

debris.

A degenerated cel_l_ from

shape of the nucleus and

in the scant cytoplasm.

I week old rat showing a deqenerated cell_ located

axons. It consists of lysosomal_like bodies and

Yl q ?Á,'r4¡+v t J v¿

an animal at I week. Note the abnormal_

the normal appearance of the few organelLes

x28,0o9
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Figure 61

rll-ustrates normal appearance of some myelinated. and unmyelinated axons
from an animar- at 6 weeks- Note the varied thickness of the myelin
sheaths and mosl of the unmyerinated axons are separated by schwann
cel1 cytoplasm. Electron dense J-ysosomar-rike bodies are seen in a
cell_ in the center of the micrograph. 

XI3,74I
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rmmature bÌood vessel-s were

the ul-t.rastucture of bl-ood

?t a

observed and there \{as no apparent

vessels in any of the age groups.

6.4 DISCUSS TON

The alLeration in the shape of the gangrionic neurons under cor-_
chicine action, observed in ar-r three age groups by the light mr-croscope,
was confirmed ultrastructuralJ-y to be caused by a definite decrease in
mr-crotubules ' The contribution of microtubur-es to the estabÌishme*t and
maintenance of cell shape is knorvn. Axopods of ,,Act.inosphaerium,,, 

con_
tained a double coj-led array of microtubules, rvhich, under colchicine
action' disap¡;6¿¡ed cu-l-minatlnc¡ in co-lr-apse of the axopods into smar-1
bl-ebs ('rilney ancl porter, 1967)- However, changes i¡l cerr- srrape fofrow_
rng cÌcpelarization of r¡lcrotubuf es treated with corchici'e / v/as not
reported in t_he CNS (Wisniewski et aJ- . , l-968 ) nor in neur j_t.es of neuro_
bl-astonla (or-msteacl et ar., 1g7o) . The fact. trrat the neurons cf 1 and 3
weeks were more severely affected by the arkar-oid than those of 6 weeks
possrbry ref-r-ects a crif ference in age response of the cer_f s.

The snar-r., irregurar indentatrons of the neuronaf membrane rvas
perhaps ascribabre to ar-terations in the topography of the surface efe_
ments of Lhe cel-l membrane. lt was demonstrai-ed that, in neutrophrls,
phagocytosis is accompanied by crranges in the resi-duar- plasma membrane,
for e>lample, certain fecteins rvere removed, while transport proEelns were
selectivery spared (Berr-in and trera , rg77). perhaps there is a tubur-in-
1-rJ<e substance in ilrc components of the cell- membrane, on which col_chicine
acts' thereby causing the irregur-ar indent.ations of the cell membrane.

The decrease in neurotubures was probably brought about by ,rernhibitory effect of col-chj-cine on the assembly of the protofiraments preventino
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pol-ymerization to the tubul-es. Cômnår¡hle ìnìrìhili6n was observed in the

spinal ganglia cells of Il- day old chick embryos, incubai,ed with colchicine

(rhyberg and FtineÈ, Ig'7-7) and in the anterior horn cells of rabbits, fot_

lowing subarachnoid injection of col-chicine (wisniewski et aJ-., 1968).

The chaotic, cìisrupted array of neurotubules observed in the present study

in some neurons, was reported to have occurred in anterior horn cel-ls of

rabbits in jected with vinbrcrstine (r{isniervski- et al . , r96B ) .

Neurotubul-ar cl isn-rption produced by colcemj-d in prenatal rats

resul-ted in a sparsity of glial ce1ls, a reduction of denclritic growth

and arborization, and inìribition of overal-l- brain development (petit and

Isaacson ' I9'7'7). trolJ-owing from this, it was suggested that some forms

of mental retardation might be caused by neurotubular disru¡:tion i¡

neurons. In facl-, celÌs of human brain tissue f rorn some menta]Iy retarded

patients were observecl to be cleficient in neurotubules (Gonat.as et aÌ. ,

1961). There was aLso a sparsity of neurons and glia (Marin-padrlla,

I974), and a reduction of clendritic growth and branching (Huttenlocher,

t-97 4) .

The I'rrger quantities of normal-appearing neurotubules observed at

6 weeks compared v¡ith l- and 3 weeks, suggest that the tubules were more

stable at later stages, since most of the tubules v/ere formed. by 6 weeks,

hence col-chici.le reft them unaffected, whereas they were still in a

formative stage at 3 weeks. The ability of col-chicine to disrupt micro-

tubules is dependent on the stability of the microtubutes (wir-son, Lgi5) .

À single injection of col-chicine did not reduce the neurotubules in hypo-

glossal and vagal neurons of adult rabbits (Hansson ancl Sjðstrancl, f97lb).

However, the persistence of neurotubules following colchicj_ne treatment

must not imply that they are furry functionar-. rn thc hypothalamo-

-^,,-^L,,ñ^^L,,-.^- rneuronylroPnyseal system of the rat, axonal traìlsport was decreased by
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col-chicine aÌthough the neurotubules themselves appeared morphologicalty

intact (Norstrom et aì-., l97l). simiLar findings were reported rvith

VinbÌastine in retinal gangJ-ion cel-rs (Bunt and Lund, rg74).

The increase in fi-laments in neurons and satellite cells was less

obvlous at 6 weeks t-han i n the vorlnger animals . Tncreased f il-aments ¡ave been

observed in hypogJ-ossaf neurons of col-chicine-treated rabblts (Hansson

and Sjöstrancì,197Ib); in glial cel-l-s of the brain of colchicine treated.

rabbits (l-lansson, L91 2) and in pathological conditions, such as Àl-zheimer,s

drsease (Llirano, I9'73). At 6 weeks, the neurons appeared less susceptrbÌe

to col-chicine- Therefore, they did not display the same deqree of neuro-

tubular reduction and concornitant neurofilament increase. several colchi-

ci-ne studies demonstrated the existence of such a concomitant rel-atronship;

in embryonic cl'rick dorsaÌ root- ganglia (Tl'ryberg arrd l{inek, )9li) ; rn

He La cell- cultures (Robbins and Gonatas, 1964); in macro¡:hages (Bhisey

and Freed, L9'lI); in anterior Ìrorn cells of the rabbit (wisniewskr et aI.,

1968) _

The sright dir-ation of the Golgi comprex at r and 3 weeks cour_d

be rerated to ilre disruption of the microtubur-es. rt was reported that
mì a-^+'.L"1^^ '_-.irtrerottr-Dures may be responsible for the arrangiement. of the cisternae rn

one contanuous Golg,i area (Novikoff et a1 ., Igll) and a close morphol-oqicaÌ

rol ¡l. i nnclri n Þ'al-rrtrJ !suweêfl mrcrotubules and the Golgi complex was demonstratecl

in embryonic chick clorsal root ganglia (Hinel: et al., rgjj). Microtubules
r^rêrô nârJ-i¡rrl rrlwç!ç I,q!L+uur.!ry numerous around the Golgi apparatus, and short fil_a-

mênJ.ôrìq Èrrirìaac ^r^'^-rr.-!!1uYc- were uccasl-onalty noted betrveen the microtubules and

vesicles or between the peripheral- parts of the Gorgi cisternae. rt was

therefore proposed that microtubules might. particrpate in the trans fer of.

materials from the ER to the Gol-oi ci qrernaa f rønlls¡þ¿¡s¡, Ig74) .
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Further support, for the rol-e of microtubules in the organization and func-

tion of the Golgi complex rvas furnished. by Thyberg and Hinek (Lgll) who

described in dorsal- root gangl-ion cells incubated with colchicine for

4o minutes to 4 hoursr gross dil-ation of the Golgi cisternae, and an

¡rr¡mon]. aÀ n,rmÈar nf I arao rrrnrrnlgg . ThiS fe]-atiOnsh i o Ìrefuzcon rvqeuvtçÞ. lllab l.eld.t__ ,leuro_

tu¡ufes and Gotgi apparatus may only be apparent ultrastructurallv. ïn

thg Ofesenf qJ- tlri¡¡ l-t-ra f-¡1aì -^nar:f rrc aF l]-a -,.¡¡u JLUUJ r Lllç wrgr d.I,-L-*-***- -- Junger rats \¡/as not as

severely altered as in the embryonic stage (Hinek et al., rg77), yet was

more affected than that at 6 weeks suggesting a greater sensitivity of

the Golgi complex in its forming stage in the younger animal_s, in the

course of ganglionic cell- differentiation. îhe exact mechanism of how

neurotubul-es affect the organization of the Golgi complex has not yet

been el-ucidated.

The cJ-umps of granular material occasionally observed in the neu-

ronal- cytoprasm of ganglion cerls seem to resembl_e similar granules

reported in autonomic gangJ_ion cell_s of rats (seit.e, 1969). Al_l- of the

investigators observing such structures believed these granules to be com-

posed of some form of protein, but their significance is unknown. tn
.|-ho nrôêôh+ c#rrl.r !1^^ ^--*.-1^^LrtË P¿esellE sEuoyr Ene granules rvere encountered in ganglion celLs only

at 3 weeks, when the celrs were quite active]y synthesizíng proteins.

The newly formed protein may have been prevented from being transported

elsewhere on account of the disruption of the neurotubules by colchicine.

Consequently, the granufar inclusíon most probably represents some storage

form of protein.

The satellite celrs displayed some apparent increase in mito-

chondrial density, and. disorganization of microtubules. Such chanqes were

not necessarily associated with similar severe neuronal- reaction. The
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reactron of the satellite cell-s may thus be due primariJ-y to the action

of colchicì-ne, or it may be secondary to neuronar insuÌt. Llowever, both

satel-lite cells and neurons disprayed reactive morphological changes.

Less severel-y affect.ed neurons were encountered at. 6 weeks, thus account_

rng also for ress obvious sater-tite changes in that age group.

The presence of centriol-es and cili-a in satell-ite celt at 3 rveeks

is interesting. Centrioles are associated with divì-ding celfs and when a

cil-iunr is seen, theother centriore normalJ_y forms the basar body. rn

this study, they were rareÌy encountered in the normals, and therr pre-

sence rn the colchicine treated animals cannot be exp]-ari-ned. Colchicine

was reportecl to cause some increase in centriolar numl¡ers in the hypothalamo-

pituitary system of rats (Dus1_in eL al ., J9l 5), by some unexplained, com_

plex mechani-sm. Cilia are knorvn to be normally present in the f at.eraÌ

geniculate nucleus (Karlsson, Ì966) and in the cuneate nucl-eus of the rat
(David and Nathaniel, l97B) .

The accumuration of organerr-es in the neuronaf soma and axons

probably resul-ts from a combination of circumstances. The neuro¡ral cetl
body actively synthesizes materiar-, especialry in the younger age group,

rvhich is not catabol-ized quickly and therefore accumufates. on the other
hand, any interference with axonal transport woul-d cause accumulatron of
products within the neuronal soma and at certain r_oci in the axons.

si-milar observations were noted in other cofchicrne studies (purves,

I976; tdisniewskj- et al . , t96g) .

Àn association between mit.ochondria and axop]-asmic microtubules

was observed by Raine et ar-. (1971) in peripheral- axons of the rabbit.
cat, dog and monkey- rt was proposed that this assocj-ation was an import-

ant feature of axoplasmic organization (Smith et al., Ig75); so that a
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reduction of mitochondria accompanied a decrease in microtubul-es. Axonal_

mitochondria were claimed to serve the maintenance of the appropriate
distribution of mitochondrial- energy sources within the axoprasm. r{ence,
a depolgneri-zation of trre microtubules by corchÍcine cour-d read t.o a

disturbance of the normar distri-buti-on of mitochondria rvithin the axons
(Smith et ar., 1975) some axons may therefore exhibit many clumped
mrLochondria, whif e others show onJ-y a few. zel_enj (l-968) demonstrated
that there was bidirectionar translocation of mitochondria which would
likewise be interrupted by colchicj-ne.

rt should J¡e remembered that the verocity of axonar transport of
the slow component is faster in young animar-s than adur_ts. rn the axons
of adult rat peripheral nerves, the verocity of faberr-ed srow component
proterns transported was 0.6-0.g mm/day- rn the same nerves of yor-rng

rats/ r-t vras found to be 2.O_2.5 mm/day (Droz, et aI ., Lg73) . Thus, rn the
younger animaf' fess of a steady state exists between neuronaf production
and axon utifization than in the older age group.

At the liqht microsconic revef, no vascurar congestion rvas

seen as was report.ed in immature rat (B days) brain with col_chj_cine
induced experimentar encepharopathy (De1 cerro and snider , rg70) .

rncomplete fixation \^/as ruled epl, si_nce the identical- techni_
que was used for arl animal_s, controls as wer_l- as experimentafs, without
vascul-ar congestion being observed in the contrors. Moreover, there
was no other evidence of poor tissue fixation in surrouncling sbrucEures.

The reason for membranous figures l-ocated at the neuronal--saterlite
interphase is unknown' similar structures were observed in the ganglion
cell-s of hypothyroid and adriamyci-n treated animar-s. rt is not feasibr_e to
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bidirectional.since no
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whether their movement ivas unidirectio¡ral_ or

tracer studies were done.

6 .5 . SUt'.û'LARy

l-' Light microscopic observations of spinal ganglia from colchi-
crne treated rats reveal-ecÌ an arteration in the shape of both neuronal

l-ypes/ as a resul-t of irregular indentations of the cell membrane. The

irregular indentatÍons occurred in the three age groups.

2. The Nissr substance of some right neurons was unequatry dis_
tributed J-eaving pale-looking areas devoid of Nissl substance. ThÍs was

observed most frequcntly in the I rveek ol_d animafs.

3 ' No ch'lnc¡e r'¡as observed in the sat.ellite ancl schwann cells ai-

thrs level.

No cl¡-f fer:ence was notecl in br-oocl vessers of contrors or
adu_lts.

5' uftra:;tructural 1y, the most react.ive neurons v¡ere seen in the
I and 3 week olcl an-imar-s. rn some of these neurons a chaotic disarray
of neurotubules anci neurofil-aments were observed. These organelles were

haphazardJ-y dispersed throughout the cytoprasm so there \^/as no organiza-
t.ron of the Nissl_ substance.

6 ' other neurons exhibited a marked increase in filaments j-n peri-
pheral areas of the cytopJ-asm- The Nissl substance surrounded these fila-
mentous areas in which onry a ferv mitochondria were noticed.

'7 - some saterlite cefrs disptayecì disarray of neurotubures and

neurofilaments, similar to thepattern seen in the neuron_ changes in the
sateL-l-ite cer-f did not necessariJ-y accompany neuronar_ changes.
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8. ciria were encountered in the satellite cel-ls at 3 weeks,

..,L^-^-^ !L^-- --^-wrrs!ËaÞ Lr.Ëy were rarely seen in the controls.

9. ¡titotic satellite cells were observed. at 3 weeks. The micro-

tubules r.vere not as distinct as in the controls and only a few could be

10. Myetinated axons were more reactive than unmyelinated axons,

and most of the reactive axons lvere encountered at l- and 3 weeks. rn the

reactive axonS, electron dense l¡odiec- miJ-n¡lr¡-.lria and membranous fiqures
rvere present' together with increased microfilaments. The fil-aments were

usualry aggregated in the center of the axon while al_l other cerr organelres

were located in the periphery of the axon. fn such neurons, the myelin

sheath remained int,act.

11. A few degenerating ce1ls were observed between neurons and

axons, but identification of the cel-l-s was difficult.

L2. No ultrastructural change was seen in Schwann cells or in blood

r¡aqqol q
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7.I. INTRODUCTION.

Adriamycin, also known as doxorubicin, is a glycosidlc, anthra_
cyclì-ne antlbiotic. rt was reported to have been first isofated b1z rtatian
investigators from curtures of mutant strept.omyces peucetlus var. caesius
(Tan' et ar., 1973) . rts em¡ririca,- formur-a is C27H29.11NHC. and. its
structure is shorvn in Figure 62. rt is alrnost simil-ar in structure to
daunorubicin, bul_ Ìess toxic in nature.

Since its isolation, there has been widespre.td interest, among

-inves l-'i-<'¡a t-ors ' in its clinical use as en ef fective chemotl-rerapeutic

acjent. in t.he treatment of cancer (l,Vang et al ., I9-lI; Bf um and Carter,
r974¡ Bonadonna et al', 1975). This resulted from numerous experirnents,
invest.igatinq the action of the clrug in various animals; the presentatl-on
of nur'rerous reports of exper-imentar- pre-crinica_r and crinicar- data; and

increasirrg knowredge of its broad spectrum of onco]_ytic activity in a

wide range of tumour types, alr- cur-minating in approvar by the Food and

Drug Administration for the commerciar distribution and usage of the
drug (young, 1975).

The present vast array of crremoLherapeutic agents may be gen-
eralJ-y divided into three main groups, nameÌy:

r. Alkyrat-ing agents. These damage the DNA mechanism of the ceì_r,
thereby interfering with reprication. Exampres of these include cycro_
phosphamide and actinomycin D.

2. Antimetabotites.

malignant ce]]s by replacing

These drugs interfere with

essentl_al- metabolites, or

the metabolism

by competi_ng wi

of

rh
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components of the cell- and mimicÌ<ing their funct.ion, thereby inhibiting
protern synthesì-s. one exampr-e of such a drug i_s methotrexate.

3 ' Natural procìucts . such drugs dlrectJ-y af fect cel-1 divrs ion by
interfering rvith the mitotic apparatus. Exampr-es are ¡he plant alkaloids
such as vinbÌastine, vi-ncristine, and colchicine, rvhich arrest cell- divi-
sion at metaphase.

Otl-rer categories incfude antibiotics, hormones and misceLlaneous

compounds.

cancer drugs are emproyed singry or in combination with other
chemotherapeutic drugs. Recentry, major advances in chemotherapy, and a
marked improvement j-n cure rates, rvere achieved by chemogrerapeutÌc com-

binations (sutow ' l'975) ' Tìre goal of such regimes i-s L.o augme't

the circmoth,:r¿psr¡rc ef ficacy of the primary com¡:ound. Trris can be

achier''ed by (a) promoting the mul-ti-site actj-on of the individual drugs;
(b) facilitatinq favourabre distribution of the primary drug at its site
of acLion; or (c) artering the pharmacodynamics of tÌre primary compound

so as to sfow down its degradation rvhile allowing Ìts persrstence rn Ìts
thera¡reuticall-y active form for a longer period (Chandra , Lg-|5) . Another
aim of combinat'ion is to achieve synchronization of a tumour cell- popr-rra-

tl-on' so that a high pro¡lortion of the cef ls are in the same phase of the
ceì- I cycì-e .

For such pharmacorogicar combinations to be effective, it rs expe_
dient to knotv the mechanism of action of the individual components, such
as tox-icity revers, chemicar properties and effects on the various
tissues and ceÌl compollents.
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1.2 REVIEW OF LITERÀTUR-E.

-7)1 General-.

rldrÍamycin is a reddi sh por+der, soluble

saÌlne and methanol_. rn its solid state, it is
ture for many years (Carter et aI. , Lgj2) .

rn h'ater, physiologicaJ-

stabl-e at room tempera_

.

Adriamycin is rapidJ-y clearecl from the brood and extracel-l-ular tis-
sue fluid and moves into cell-s where it becomes rvrcìely dispersed rn tis-
sues (Bachur, r9l5) ' rn uíuo ¡tharmacokinetics and. in uitt,o transport
stucìies demonstratecl that the drug readil-y crosses cetr membranes and is
taken ui; by an active transpor:t mechanism (r"leriivether and Bachur , rgl 2) -

ìiollorving its in ject-ion, high concentrar-rons of the clrug are
encountel:cd especiarly in the kidney, 1iver, rungi, heart, stomach, smarl
rntcstinc and spreen, both in normar and tumour-bearj_ng mice (Krmura et
âl', L972) ' Littre, if any, of the drug accumulates in the bra_in (Bachur,
1975) ' on account of its inability to cross the blood-brain barrier.
Adriamycin is chiefly metabolized intracel-furarly. some of it occurs r_n

¡rlasma, urine ancl bire. once metaborized, it is converted mainiy to the
metabol-it.e adriamycinol (Bachur et al., Igl4) and aglycones.

Excretion of adriamycin occurs primarily via the brliary system in
the rabbit (Bachur et ar., rg74); dog (yesair et al., rg72); rat (Bacìrur,
\915) and in man (Benjamin et al-., Ig14). Excret.ron in the urine occurs

'n 
l-esser amounts. Af ter entering the intestinar tract via bire, a

further biotransformation occurs, with its degradation ¡-n the smarr_ and

larç¡e intestine in the rat. During the descent through the dic_Jestive

tract' the drug is finally metabol-ized to aglycones, which are the principì.e
end ¡:roducts excreted (Bachur , Ig75) -
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Mechanisms of Action

Radioactive tracer labelring and cytofluorescence stud:_es in lJe La
ce.l_l_s revealed an almost exclusive localizaLion of adriamvcin rvrthin
nucl-ear structures (Kimura et al., Igl'2) -

The binding action of adriamycin to nuclei acids, especially DNA,

is rvell documented (Di Mal:co et al ., i_g72) ¡ ând it was shown to tnhl-bit
the synthesis of DNA ancl RNA (Skovsgaard and Nissen , Igj5: Lee and Byfield
1916) ' The drug causecl nucl-eotj-de strand breaks in pre-existing DNA in
murine Lr2r-0 Ìeukaemia cef rs trrus causing DN.\ degradation, possibÌy lead_
ing to a chromosomal_ disorganization. Furthermore, it r,,as observed that
adriamycì-n i-nhibited D¡lA poly'rnerase actlvity, probabLy by bì-ndrng to the
templal_e DNA (Wang et aI . , Ig72) .

Numerous studies demonstrated the inhibj-tory effect of aclricamycin
on RNA synthesis (Kim 'rnd Kim, rg-72; wang et al- , Lgf2,- i{heatrey, rg72).
The nucl-eolus is the source of ribosomal RNA. Ultrastructural observa_
tions of tl're nucleol-i of tiver celrs, folrowing adriamycin admirrrstrar-ion,
confirmed a sequence of al-terations in hepatocy.te nucteol-i (Lambertenglri_
Defiliers , rgf2) , characterized by fragmentation and segregati-on of the
nucleol-ar components into three clisj-inct c;ranular, fibrillar ancl amorphous
components' similar nuc-Leolar segregation \.vas reported in cardiac muscre
and skeletal- muscle (Merski eL al., 1978).

Adriamycin was extremery toxic to both non-dividing and c1i_viding
chinese hamster ovary cel-ls, aÌthouqh dividing ceÌrs proved more sensrtive
than non-cìividing cerÌs (Barranco, rg75) - celrs in mitosi-s and the ear._v
s phase were most sensitive to the drug wrrile G1 and late s phase were
reported to be least suscept j-ble (Barranco , Igj5) - However, tern¡:e¡¿¡y
arrest 

'n Gr, S, and G2 phases, in human r-ymprroma cerl f ines, .foJ_lowing
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adriamycin treatment, was reported (Barlogie et aJ-., Ig76) using pulse
cytophotometry' Concentration and crurati-on of action of the drug deter_
mrned the magnitude of arrest but it was observed that even lorv doses of
the drug could induce c2 arrest while much higher concentrations for
longer pericds of action rvere required to bring about arrest in the G1
phase.

7.2.4 CIilical Appfication

Adriamycin has proven effective agai.nst a number of experrmental
tumours in anj_mals (Goldin and Johnson, 1975) and similar tumours rn man
(Bonaclonna et al., 1975). Incfuded are sarcomas, lymphomas, myeloma,
carcinomas, a¡rd mef anomas. I_Iowever, r._t is iueffective
aç¡arnst brai¡r tumours as

l¡rain barrier (Di l,{arco

the drug is incapable

^! ^ìEL dr-./ Ly/3; BaChUf,

of crossing the blood_

1975) . Adriamycin also
proved successful as adjuvant therapy for chi.ldhood osteosarcomas (Rosen
et aÌ., rgl4). The route of administration of the drug is important for
the impact of the drug on different tumours. rt is essentialr-y -inactive
when admlnistered orarly (Arena et al., lg71), probably on account of a
rcr-Llure of absorpti-on from the gastro_intestinar_ tracL (Goldin and
Johnson' rg75). subcutaneous, intraperitonear- and i_ntravenous routes of
injections were used experimentarry, each permitting greater activity of
the drug in different tumours. However. the intraverrous route was
reported to cause extravasation of fluid into tissues. resultinq an tas_
sue necrosis (Bachur, rg75), whife intraperitonear- injections induced
perrtonitis and peritonear- adhesions (Lenaz and Di Marco , rg72) . Nonethe-
less ' the intravenous route is generaJ-r-y used i-n cr-inicar treatment.

Adriamycin may be employed afone or in combination rvith other
drugs ' The goars of combination therapy are (a) to increase the anrrtumour
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effects; (b) to forestar-l- the deveropment of drug resistance; and (c) to
decrease the maximum toxic effect on host systems.

These aims are achieved by (i) L.he combination of 2 or more drroc
wrth their maximal l-ethal- effect- on cel.rs in different phases of the cerl
cycle' and (ii) bhe combination of agents with different kinds of inter-
actlon on cell components, for example, one tha{- af fects nuc-Iei acid
meta-bol'ism wj- th one that s l-ops mi to tic spÍndJ-e f ormatron . Combination

therapy aI so utili-zes b.he drug ' s therapeutic synerglsm, demons tra L.ed \rhen

used wi th such agents as pì-ant arkal0Íds and aJ-kyratì-'g agents (GoÌdin

and JoÌrnson, r91 5) . rt is evident. that drug combinat-ions for clrnical-
use, must. be thoroughJ-y studied, tested, and selected Lo achieve the

bes t 'rddi tive ef fects wi Lh a lessening of any negatrve ef fec.-s.

7_. 2-. 5 -_ Pharrnal.ogical trf f ec hs on Tissues

Zl.l_._L,__c_e_L_..,,9!.

Àdriamyc in, Like o ther an b.itumour drugs , is highly tox,ic , clamaging

vr tal- , highry prolifer.rtive ::enewal sys tems , such as the hematopoietic
Lissues - Ifowever, adriamycin has un-ique J.ong-term Loxic ef f ecr_s on the
krdney in rat.s and rabbibs, and on the heart muscr_e in man and rabbits
(Ph:_J-i-ps et aJ.., 1975) .

llca Cardiovascular.

rn crinical adriamycin therapy, toxic effects on the cardj-ovascul_ar

system are of major importance and pose a serious complication. rt was

oL¡served in human patients when the totar dose exceeded 5oo mg/m2 (younq,

r915) ' Periphera]-1y, adverse effects of cardiovascul-ar toxicity, were

refated to pathologicaJ- al.terations ab the intravenous injection site,
v¿here extravasation of the drug caused severe thrombophr-ebitis, anqitis,
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cel-lul- j- L.is and Iocal necrosis of Lissue (your.rg , Ig15) .

Centrel adverse effects on the myocarcìium incl-uded a ¡rumber of

hj-stological and ul.trastrur:tural changes. IlisL.opathologrcalJ-y, ¡he ventri

cul-ar myocardium was characterized by edema, vacuolization, decTeneration

and necrosis of nìyoc\/tes (Young, I975) ar-rcl j-ntercel-lu-l-ar haemorrìrage

(Phitips eh al. , I975) .

I'lyof ì"briJ 1'ar degeneraL.ive changes were al-so observed ul trasrruc-

t,uraJ-J.y. Tirey included Loss of paralJ_el orientation of myof ibrrls;

spreading of the Z band; f rag'men.at.i-on in component sarcomeres; rysis;
paucrty of myosin and act.in fiÌaments; disoricntaLion of remaj-ning myo_

f rl-amcnts and tile eventual re¡:Iacement of musc-l.e rvi t h f ibrous tissue .

Thc musc_l.e ce_Il mitochonclria displayed svrelJinc;; separation of crist_ae and

ouLcl: miLocho¡rdrj-al' mcmbrancs; mr¡1. l:il-aminated uoncerrj:ric rvhorl,s, el.ectron
clense granuJ'cs or myelin conf igurations r,vi Lhin or around mi- tochonclr_ia , and

the eventual' shrinkage and r:o¡rdensaL.ion of mi tochondria . Drl-ation of b.he

sarcoplasmic reticul_um ancl Lransverse b.ubr,rl.ar sys tem rvere early changes .

The sarco¡;J.asm of mvocytes reveal,ecl a cìepleLion of

of ten contained sul¡cel.f uf ar membrane f ragmen t-s and

I975).

Nucl-eolar segrega tion was observecl in card:'-ac muscre foJ, l-orvrng

adriamycin administration (Lambertenghi_Delil.iers, I9-12; Olson et. al.,
r9l 4; Merskì eL all- , rg'78) - Biochemical, stuclies revealed an increase in
cafcium and sodium concentraLions 1n musc-Le cerl-s cluring cardj-otoxicity
(01 son et al ', \914). ul.tr.rsl-ructural- changcs were also re¡:orted i' r-he

atrial muscl,e in adc-li tion to nucl,ear membrane invag,rnat:-ion ancl in<:reased

gJ_ycogen deposi L.s (LamberL.engh j-_Del.iliers et al . , IgTB). Early el.ectro_
cardiographic abnormali l.-ies in adriamycin inclucecl cardiotoxicrL.y incl-ude

sr-T changes, prol.onqatio¡r of the e-T inte rval. / premaLurc atrial- ancl

gJ. ycogen granules , ancì

other debris (young,
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ventrj-cular contractions and atrial ffutter ancl frbrillation (Cortes et al
197s ) .

ÀJ-opecia is a common Loxic effect of adriamycin in man. rt aÌso
occurs in animals but j s usua-Ll-y not general-ized - À hypermef anotrc reac-
tion was reported to occur in the nair, bed, parnìs, dermar creases and

¡rhalanges (Rothbe::g et al., Igl4). Various types of skin dermatitis may

al-so occur as reactions to tìre drug (Etcubanas and wì-r_bur, rgi4).

/.2.).J Bone Marrou.¡.

r-tdriamycin was shorvn to cause suPpression of bone marrow actrvrty
whj-ch red to leucopaenia, in turn resul-ting j-n an Íncreased susceptrbrlity
of the patient to infection- This is further enha¡rced if the ¡:atient is
simultaneously administerccl immLrnosr:p¡.;resants, such as ¡rrednisone . The

bone m'arrow sulrpre ss ion af so resul Eecl in clecreased ¡:latelet count .

increasing the danger of rraemorrrraging i-n such patients (philr¡rs er_ ar- - , 1.915

Following adriamyci_n administration, t.ox.l-c reactions in the kidnev
in the form of a ne¡:hrotic syndrome, was more often observecl in experr-
mental animars than i-¡r man- Histopathorogicarry, affected kidneys in
anrmal-s exhibitecl extensive vascufar destruction of glomeruli, a thrcken-
lng of the basement membrane of Bowman's capsuÌe and glomerular rnembrane,

tu-bular degeneration wj-th associated protein casts and cvtomegaly of
tubular epithetla' urtrastructural observation reveal-ed vacuorization
wrthin visceral and parietar epithelial- cerrs of the Marplghian corpuscle,
loss of foot processes of poclocytes, thickening of the glomeruÌar basement

membrane and central aggregation of chromatin in nucfei (olson et al.,
r974) ' Renal- changes apparently persi-sted over periods of severa-r months
(Phililrs cts- al . , Ig75) .
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Adriamycin produced nrorphotogicaJ- alterations of chonclro-osseous

tl-ssues, which \vere most pronounced at the epiphyseaJ--metaphyseal areas

of long bones. The epiphyseaÌ ca::til-age plates r,vere t,hin and exhibi-ted

deranged growth zones, whiJ-e metaphyseal areas were def-icient in trabe-

cul-ae, osteoblasts and osteoclasts. The resulting bone rvas Iess dense

wrth a thin cortex and J-argc, irregular spaces (young, 1975).

7 . 2.5.6. Teratogenetic Effect.

Adriamycì-n proved teratogenetic in t.he rat, especialÌy rvher-r

acìmini-st-ered on clays 6-15 of gestation (Thom¡rson et a]., t97B) . character-

Ístic malformat.ions in the offs¡>ring included esophageal and j-ntestinal

aLresia, tracheo-esophageal fisLul-ae, hypoplasia of the bladder, and

cardiovascular anomalies. The drug was not outright teratogenetic in the

rabbit, yet caused a hi-gh incidence of abortion (Thompson et al_., 1978).

7 .2.5.7 . Nervous System.

Any effects of adriamycin on the central nervous system were no¡

observed. This is ascribable Lo the cjrcumstance that the drug does not

pass the blood-brain barrier, as shown by Bachur (1975) . ln acldition,

according to cho (L971) , in the peripheral nervous syst,em the drug was

parl-icuJ-arIy setective exerting its effects on the clorsal root ganglion

cel'ls in the rat, while fully sparing the neurons of the central nervous

system. Cho (L911) observed the hind limb ataxia, previously reported,

fo]-lowing adriamycin treatment in adulL rats (Phj I ips et al.. , lgfs) ancl

proposed that a gangrioradicul-oneuropathy was responsible. To clate,

adriamycin-induced neuropal-hy in nan has not been reported
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uli:rasLructural observations of adult raL doral- root ganEl.i_a cel-1s

on day l-0 af Ler adriarnycin injecl,ion (Cho, Ig71), rerreal-ed an ap'arent

increase j-n the number of both ncurofil-aments and mitochondria, r.¡ith the

neurofilaments arranged into Ll-rick bands irregularly streaming among ti-re

dis¡:ersed organelle s . They rvere occasionalJ.y concerrtrated as a J-argie mass

in the ¡:erinucJ-ear region. Ilenùlrane-bound Lubul-es and cisterns of irre-
guÌar size and srrape occurred at trre peri¡:hery of che perikarya.

Thesc ur trasl-ructurar chanqes appeared j us t ¡:rior to tìre onse t of
neurological s¡umptoms - simil-ar changes were observecì in the Lrigemrnal

and paraver.Eebral_ garrgl ia but to a much l.esser degree.

Thc neurotoxic effecl, of adriam.)¡cin on the dorsal root ganglla

was proposecl to be l-he resul t of a gangJ-ioracl icuf oneuro¡ra thy in aclul, t_

raLs (Cl-ro, L971) . rn r¡iew of i-he ,:rin j cal. nse of r_he drug in ]:or-,h

children ancl aduJ-';s. ancr ilre l.ack of reported neul:opathoJ,ogicar symptoms,

i t rvas f ef r: necessary to exanline i:he ef f e,: Ls of t_he clrug on the gangl:-a

a L t-he ul Lras truc Lural. I e ve l rn young and aclul, i. rats

1.3. OBSERV¿ITIONS

t .3.L -^'^ ^ --^ I ^rucneral_ Observations

The effects oi acrriamycin were observed in al.r age groups r-n terms

of rveight changes and neuroJ,ogical- signs . rn the r,rea ted rats , there was

a signì-frcanl- weighL -l-oss u¡r b-o 3oe¿ of inibral, body weight. The rnrtial
neurological deficit obse::ved by cìay 7, was refl-ccted in l,ethargy, s.r,or,v

response to sLimurr and clumsiness of movemenl-, ¡:articularJ-12 evident. in
the hind 1_r-mbs -
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Bet\^¡een day 7 ano day r0, rats in alr three age groups were more

lethargic. The hind limbs showed progressive pararysis rvith ataxra,

sluggish refl-ex responses' use of a wide base during gaii: and inabì-l_ity

to support the body on the hind l_imbs.

. 
The fore l-imbs rvere not noti-ceably involved except in the l_ rveek

old animafs where ataxia of the fore l_j_mbs \,vas observed between d.ays

9-10.

All age groups shorr'ed signs of diarrhoea and alopecia.

The control- rats gained weight steadily and. rvere al-ert and active
throughout the study period.

.

'7 .3 .2 .I. Neurons .

Early changes in some neurons consi_sted of segregation of the

nuc]eolus into granular and fibritlar components (Fig . 63,64, rvhile

the rest of the neuron aooearerì normal. These nucleoli remained large

and prominent but not always spheroidal (FiS. 64,65).

The granular component (pars granulosa) was mainry aggregated rn a

mass in Lhe centre, surrounded by the fibrillar component (pars fÍbrosa)
(Fig'63 

'64) - This is unlike the normal appearance where the two componenrs

are incompletely separated from each other. The pars fibrosa of the

treated rats still displayed the normaf vacuolated appearance due to the

entrapped nucleoplasm and. it al-so remained fairly highty condensed. such

nucl-eol-i patterns were observed in all three age groups.

rn the nucreori of themorereactive neurons (Fis. 66) the darker

componentr pars fibrosa, was less pronounced, making it more difficult
to distinguish the two components, thereby giving the nucleolus a more homoqenous

appearance - such nucl-eoli \^/ere seen more of ten in I ryeek old animal .
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The nucl-eus of the severr-l w a f f êci-ê.t nêìlrons \{as eccent.rrcally

l-ocated, rying close to a portion of the neuronal membrane (trig.65,66).

This eccentric position lvas accompanied by alteration in its sìrape from

a round strucl-ure to an irregurarJ-y shaped elongated structure (Frg.

65 , 66)

The nuclear membrane in alr 3 age groups frequentry possessed

irregul-ar inclentations of varying depth (Fig.65). rncreased or deep

lnvagrnations of the nuclear membrane were not necessarily assocrated

with increasecì cell cìamage. Nuclear pores seemed normal- in appearance.

The nucleo¡rlasm in the earÌy reactive nucl-ei vrere similar to the

contrors in appearance, consisting of a diffuse matrix in which srnalf

darker chromatin masses were suspencled (FÍs.65). The nucreoplasm of the
nicrc damagecr celrs airpeared condensed ancl l-ess distinct (Fig. 66) .

The cytoplasm of some neurons disprayed peripheral_ly rocated
ilrlated cisternae (rig- 6i) rvhich varied Ín size. cyto¡:rasmic areas

betwcen l-he cisternae were generally devoid of neurot.ubures and ¡reuro-

fil-aments' and ribosomes appearecì fragmented. Someof the nearbymj-tochondria

drspl-ayecl partiaJ- l-oss of their cristae. The adSacent satellite celr
cytoplasm appeared normar- in density and cytopJ-asmlc contents (Fis. 67).
These cytoplasmlc changes vrere observed more often in the 3 and 6 rveek

ol-d treated ani-mal_s.

Another reactive cytoplasmic change consisted of a dramatic increase
rn the l¡undl-es of neurofilaments compared to the number of neurotubul_es

(Fis' 68) ' The f ilaments generalf y maintainecl their paralreJ- arrân.rêmênr-

occupylng the spaces between the other ceJ-1 organel-res. Mitochondria in
these neurons disprayed partiar ross of their cristae.



Although such increased bundl_es

3 age groups, they tended to occur more

group.

of filaments were observed in the

frequently in the 3 week old

Neurons showì-ng the greatest degree of damage were found most

often at I week and were associated with more severe nucr-ear changes

(Fig- 69, 70). The cytopr-asm of these neurons possessed. many dilated
cisternae of varying size scattered t.hroughout the celr,. membranous

figures and el_ect.ron dense bodies (f,ig.69,7O). There was complete loss of
the organization of the Nissl- substance and short segments of rouqh endo-
plasmic reticulum were confined to a perinuclear position (Fig. 55' or
indistinct paraltel- stacks at the periphery of the cel_l_ (pig. Ogl.

The peripherar- dir-ated cisternae increased in number

and many often joined to give larger, irregular cÍsternae (Fig. 70).
Ribosomes v¡ere aggregated into dark masses intersner<crì l-.aç1*rss¡

the cisternae and righter areas of neurofilament bundres (Fis. 69,io).
Mrtochondria appeared generaì_ry normal with liLtte ross of

cri cf ¡a lE-i ^v!!ÞLas (rr-9' /u) - They were scattered throughout the cytoprasm
in the earlier phase of these cytoplasmic changes (Fig. 66) but in the
l-ater stages, only a few were found dispersed centralry in the celr,
while most appeared in groups at the periphery of the cerr (Fis. 69) .

Thus, these neurons (rig.66t69,7o) appeared completery disorgan-
ized in their contents and the changes observed were suggestlve of
neuronal degeneration.

7.3.2.2. Satelfite Cells-

changes in saterlite cell-s occurred r^¡ith the more reactive neurons
such changes consisted of irregularly shaped nucl-ei with abnormal- dense
chromati-n clumps (rig- ro) - The satelrite cerr- cytoplasm remained



fairly normal_ in its structure. At

membranous figures were observed ar

cell processes (nig. 7I) .
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neuronal-satell_Íte interphase,

ages, surrounded by satellite

ÈL^
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7 .3 . 2.3 . Schwann Cells and Axons.

' Myelinated axons showed a rvid.e range of reaction in a1r age groups
of the treated rats. Early reactive axons (FiS. 72A) displayed increased
f il-aments and the occurrence of l-amerlar myelin f igures, electron d.ense

bcdies and vacuor-es. These changes occurred in dÍfferent parts of the
axons' so that myelinated axons were observed in rvhich normar rookrng
portions were adjacent to areas of axonar reaction.

More reactive axons (Fig.72B,c) possessed increased fil_amencs

marnry compacted into the centrar region of the axon. rn the perrpheral
zorte' l-amel-r-ar myelin figures, vacuores and. erectron dense bodies r,vere

concentrated' The myelin sheath of such axons remained relatively inr_act.
However, more severe axonar changes consisted. of axonar debris

surrounded by myelin sheaths that. v/ere separat.ed by spaces of varvinq
sr_zes, lnto single strands or small band.s of myelin (FiS. 73A,B) . Such
severe axonal- reaction was observed most often in the I week old treated rats

rn all aqfe groups' no changes could be detected in the unmyel_inated
axons (Fig. 74). Mast cefl-s \,rere observed more often in the adriamycin
treated group than in controls.

7 .3 -2.4. Blood Vessefs.

Blood vesser-s showed no change in their morphologicar appearance
(Fig. 75) and were comparable to the control_s.
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Frgure 62

The st.ruct-ural chemical- formula of adriamycin is shown in this figure
(after OrBryan et al ., L973) .
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Figure 63

A light neuron from a 6-week ol-d adriamycin treated rat. Note the
prominent nucleol-us with segregation of the granu]_ar (c) and. fibrrllar
(F) components. The nucrear membrane shows sright invaginations and

numerous nucl_ear pores.

The cytopl-asm is normar-, containinq the usual cytoprasmic organerres.

The nuc]eus of the satellite celI appears normal in shape and chromatin
distribution. The neuronal-_satellite interface shows some overtapping
processes (arrow) and entrapment of the neuronar cytoplasm in the
q:J-êlliJ-a ^-,+^^rrqLer¿rLË cyropl_asm (crossed arrow). XII, OO.
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Fì-gure 64

Three neurons, A, B, c, from a 3-rveek orcl adriamycin treated rat.

Neuron A is non-spheroidal and shorvs segregatÍon of the nucleolus rnto
granular (G) and f Íbrj-rl-ar (F) comPonents. sligl-rt irregular int¡acjrra-

ti-ons of the ¡ruclear niembrane are seen.

Neuron B is a tight neuron in which the nucleofus rs not seen. rn

neuron c the nucleol-us is large, spheroidal and dense, with indistrnct

segregation of it.s components.

The cytoplasm of aÌl three neurons, A, B and c, appear morphol0grcally

norma.l_. 
XB,57B
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Neuron B, a dark

nuclear membrane

Figure 65

Micrograph of l_week old neurons. Observe j-n neuron A
position of the nuc]eus (N), in close apposition to the
in some places (arrows). The nucfear membrane is very
numerous invaginations (crossed arrows) .

the eccentric

plasma membrane

irregular with

nucLeol_us with

xII ,L-|2.

neuronr possesses an irregn:larly shaped

invaginations.
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Fì-gure 66

Neuron from a l-week Lreated rat. The nucleus (N), which is elongated

and eccentricalry locatecl at the periphery of the cerl, is binucleol_aLecl

The cytoplasm is filted rvith cell organelres, dirated cisternae, mem_

branous figures and electron dense bodies. The rough endoplasmic reti-

cu.l-um occupics a perinuc]-ear position and is also found at 1_he perrphery

of the cell.

observe that the associat-ecl saterlite cel-l- nucl-eus is irregularly shaped

wrth qui te aÌensc chromatin clumps. X 4 ,-lBB.
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Frgure 67

l"licrograpl1 f rom a 3-r.¡eek oÌd treatecl rat. Note the clila ted cisternae ( * )

of irregul-ar sj-ze and shape, rvith concentration at the periphery of the

cel J- body.

The satellite cell cytoplasm (S) is no::mal- ancl encfoses pockets of the

nerrrônâl r-vf onl ¡Sm. x2A , Io2 -
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Figure 68

Reactive neuron from a l-week old rat. Note the marked increase in the
thick bundr-es of fir-aments which run irregurarly among the dispersed
organelres of a ganglion celr-. some of the mitochond.ri_a in the area
shorv partial loss of their cristae.

The satellite cel' cytopr-asmic process of the reacti-ve neuron (*) is
wider than normal, suggestive of some oedema. observe that the adiacent
neuron and satellite cell_s are norma] in appearance. X11,354.
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Figure 69

A ¡:lanonor:+i -^ -ã uçyerre!qLf,]rg neuron from a f_week old rat. observe the ditated
cisternae throughout the cytoplasm but concentrated at the periphery of
the celr-' paralr-el short stacks of rough endoplasmic reticur_um (arrows)
are located at the periphery of the cel_l-. Clumps of filaments (F) and
-i 1-^^^*^rrrrosomes (R) are interspersed between the cell- organelles. Note that
the mitochondria appear normal_.

The nucl-eus (N) is eccentricalry located and extremery irregurar i_n

shape with a pyknotic appearance.

The satel-l-ite celt (s) shows abnorma] chromatin pattern and separation
of the neuronal-satel_l_ite interface. 

X 7,752.
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Figure 70

Higher maqnifir;ation of a degenerating neuron from a I-week o]d. adria-

mycin treated rat- The bundles of neurofitaments (F) and clusters of

ribosomes (R) can be more clearly seen. The miLochondria are una]tered.

m¡rnlrnl nai ¡-¡'l I r¡

The satel-lite cell Ís irregular in shape with abnormal clumping of

chromatin material. XLI,263.
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Figure 71

Membranous figure at Lhe

ron (A) and iLs satellite

liLe cell sheath is seen

neuronal--satellite interphase of a

cel-l (S) . A dark neuron (B) with

below. Both neurons appear normal.

I i nh# norr-lfYrru rres

its satel-

xL4,683.
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¡ rgure / ¿

A. A longitudinal section of a myelinated axon from a 6-week ord rat,

showing early react.ive changes along the axon. Observe the collec-

tr-on of mitochondria, l_amel_Ìar dense bodies and vacuol_es in the

axon. The myelin j_s unal-tered. xI2 ,456 -

B. An oblrque section of a myelinated axon from a 3-week ofd treated

rat, dÍspJ-ayinc; further reaction of tire axon at a point along its

course. Note the increase in the number of eÌectron dense bodies.

vacuoles and myelin figures. Firaments are seen between the organel-res.

xll,20l-.

C' l'licrograph of a severely reactive mvefinated axon from a l-week ol-d

adriamycin iniecr-ed rat. Observe the increased filaments mainly

compacted into the central- region of the axon. rn the peripherar

zone of the axon are concentrated numerous l-ameIlar figures, mlto-

chondr-ia, vacuofes and electron dense bodies.

xL2 ,289 .
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Degenerating myelinated axon from a 3-week ord. rat. Axona] debris,
lamel-l-ar figures and vacuor-es are seen in the remnant of the myelin
sheath' The myelin lamerl-ar are separated. Normaf looking unmye_

Linated fibers and Schwann cell_s are observed. XIO,9B9.

Degenerated axon from a l-week ofd rat. The axon is completely
lost, leaving some debris. The myelì-n r-amer-lae are separated., leav_
ing spaces of various sizes between the sheaths. The schwann cerr_

has been fr-attened and elongated as the degenerating axon occupies
most of its cytopfasm. Note adjacent normal myeJ_inated axon fiber.

x9 ,496.

B.
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Figure 74

Micrograph showing normal unmyelinated axons near to a normal- myelin-

ated axon from a 6-week old rat. x29,2L8.
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Figure 75

Normal blood vessl from a 3-week old adriamycin rat. The morphological

features are comparable to those of the control rats. XI4,523.
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7.4 DISCUSS ION

Follorving the administration of adriamycin t.o rats, a segregation

of the nucleolus into granufar and fibrillar components was observed -in

the ga¡gJ-ion cells of all three age groups. Nucl-eoli are usualiy promrn-

ent in nerve cell-s. Normally their two component.s are arranged into: (a)

the granular area/ consisting of electron dense granules (f5-20 nm), and

(b) the fibrillar arca composed of fine fibers (5-lO nm). Flowever, the

two zones are not usuarly clearly segregated, and in nerve cetls they

are normally incompletety separated from each other. Both these areas

are embedded in an amorphous ground substance of karyoprasm.

This nor^¡raÌ pattern of the nucleolus became d::astical_lv altered

fo]-Iowrnq adriamycin treatrnent. A clistinct segregation of both zones

now became apparent. The ring-shaped appearance of the nucl_eolus rs

somewhat comparable to, though Ìess severe than, that observed in rat

myocardial- cells 27 hours af ter aclriamycin treatment (l,lerski et. aJ-. ,

1976) llorvever, a similar arrangement was observed in the present study,

with the fibrillar zone located at the periphery.

Thì-s pattern of the nucreolus, with the fibrilrar portion rying

peripherarly to the granular zone, is comparabre to that described in

ventrrcul-ar muscle nucl-ei of the rat l- hour after adriamycln administra-

tion (5 mglkg) (tqerski eL al ., I97B) ; us j_ng a higher dose (4O mg/kg) a

simiÌar pattern was observecl by the same investigators rn nucleoli of

hepatocytes, I hour after adriamycin injection. segregation of the nucl-eo-

l-us was a]-so producecl by daunomycin and act-inomycin (Lambertenghi-Deliliers,

r972).

,A possible mechanlsm of such nucleolar segregatÌon

etaf., L912), involving four progressive stages. r.rrst,

vras suggested (Carter

the granular
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and fibrilrarportions become rnixed, subsequentry, all fibrirrar and

granular material aggregate and come to lie side by side. Later, the

granular area decreases and finally disappearsr J-eaving the fibrillar

zone enclosing a small-, empty area.

Any change in the structure or function of the nucleolus rvill

ul-timatery affect protein synthesis of t-he cerl, since the nucleolus

normally synthesizes RNA. The effect of such alterecl function is a

retardatÌon or cessation of the synthesis of 35 S and 45 S,nucleolar RNA,

resulting in a decfj-ne of ribosomal formation and protein synthesis.

Srnce the ganglj-on:-c neuron exerts a trophic influence on its processes,

any decrease in the function of the neuronal cell body v¡il-I tj-kewise

af fect eventuallv its Drôc-escêq - The decreased RNA SVnthesis is one of

the mechanisms proposed as the cause of carcliomyopathy deveJ-oping under

the toxic effects of the drug (Nlerski et aJ_., l97B) . rt is noL unlikeJ_y

that the neuropathy of the experimental animals observed j-n this study

could be the result of decreased R\ìÀ synthesis in t.he neuronal cel-I body

of thc dorsaÌ root. ganglia.

Shallorv nuclear invaginations were noted in gangJ-ion cells of aII

age groups, but such can someti-mes occur i-n normal- cell_s as wel-l .

Nucl-ear invaginations are sometimes associated with hlghly active cefIs,

embryonic cerls, for j-nstance or cancer celrs (Loader and Nathanier,

I9l1). Nuclear invaginations in atrial muscle, following adriamycrn

treatment/ were regarded as an expression of a pyknotic process

(Lambertenghi-De1ì,iiers et al. , l97e) . Since adriamycin indirectly

decreased tle cell's activity by depressing prote-in synthesis, the nucl-ear

rnvaginations observed in this study J-ikely represented early response of

the cel-I to counteract its reducecl metabofism.
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The cytopl-asmic changes involving the formation of dil_ated

cisternae located peripherally and centripetally, occurred prcdorninanLlv

in the cell-s of tlìe oÌder group of animals. These structures coulcl quite

possibly be smooth endoplasmic reticulum. In metl-ry1 mercury neuropathy,

peripheraJ- regions devoid of organelJ-es, but contaì-ning dilatecl smooth

cistcrnac, were reported in dorsal- root gangl-ionic neurons (Herman et al.,

I973) In adriamycin cardiomyopathy, extensive vacuol-ization of the

sarcopl-asmic reticulum was observed in cardiac muscle cell-s (Young, 1975).

Comparablc cisternae rvere reported al-so in largc anterior horn cel-1s fol-

Iowing tri-ortho-c::esyl-phos¡>hate trcatment (prineas, 1969a) .

The changes observecl in this study at the periphery of the neurons

may have been caused by an increased hydration of the cell-. Biochemical

studies demonstrated a significant elevation ì-n myocardial catcir-rm anil

sodium concentrations :-n adriamycin-induced cardiomyopathy (Olson et al. ,

I914). It was caused by an alteration in membrane permeabilitv induced

by the drug, and thus correl-ated wefl with the distenCecl cisternae and

other changes observed in ganglion ceIls.

An increase in neurofilaments throughout the cell body was observed

mair.try in the more react.ive cel-ls of al-l- age groups, similar to that

reported by Cho (I971) - In acryJ-amide treated dorsal root ganglion celIs,

a decrease in neurofilaments rvas scen compared with conLrols (prineas, 1969b).

I{owever, the same author noted the increased frequencv of neurons with

increased neurofilaments following tri-ortho-cresyl phosphate treatment.

The j.ncreased bands of neurofilaments observed in the neurons pro-

bably represent an early reaction of the neuron to the druq.

The accumul-ation of Iamel_tar fiqures, electron dense bodies and

vacuoles are suggestive of a degenerative process. rn addltion the
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Ilucreus of such cel-ls rvas pyknotic in appearance ancl eccenL.r:icaJ-ly ¡rlacecl . such

degenerating celJ-s were more frequent in the I rveek old rats and most

l-ikely i-ndicat.e a greater sensÌtivity of the younger group to the drug.

The membranous debris noted v¿itìrin the satel-Iite celt processes

could be the product of degenerating material-. Generall_y, more of such

materral- was observed in the ganglion cells of adriamycin treated rats

than in those of the controls. Again, the directron of formation of the

matericrl coulcl not be ascei:tained from t.his s1-udy. rn methyl mercury neuro-
pathy, Herman et al. (1973) reported irregular colrections of amorphous

matcriar , "subtended by cytopJ-asmic processes,, , whrch were f if le d wr1-h

mem'branc bor:nd bodies contail-ring an electi:on clense material . such cyto-
plasmic processes rrÌ€lrê continuous I,vith the over:ly j_ng satellite celf s .

Thcsc invcstigators asserted that such structures representecl the ultr_
nrate ¡:roqression of o::ganelle drsintegration in 1_he neuron, foJ-lorved by

a neurolthagia of the necrotic neuron.

Reactive clXolls (Lampert, 1967 ) containing tamerl-ar membranous

figures, eJ-ectron dense bodies, vesicres and vacuoles, were observed rn
aJ-1 age groups ' such axons have been observed following l{allerian degen-

eratron (Lampert and Cressman , ).964) ; in degeneratangi ancì clystrophic
axons (Lam¡ret:h, 1967); in meLhyl mercury tleuropat.hy,

(i-lerman et al . , 1973 ) ; and in tr-r-ortho-cresyr phosphate intoxication
(Prineas, r969) ' Reactive axons and axonal degeneration were found more

irequentty in the I week ord rats. Reactive axons are most Likely caused

by neuronaJ- fai.rure to mainLain axopr-asm'c transport (prineas, r_969) . rn
the subsequent final_ stage of axonal- degeneration, changes in the myelin
sheath were secondary to the axonal- changes. The extent of these

secondary changes are de¡:enclent on the degree of axonal degeneration
(Prinec-r.s , 1969) .
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The frequency of more severe axonar changes at r_ week, coincided
with the greater numbers of d.egenerative neurons seen in the 1 week old
animafs' This probabty suggests a greater sensitivity of the dorsal root
ganglia of the younger animals to the drus.

7 .5 . SU}ÍMARY.

1' Ear]y reactive changes in the dorsar root ganglionic neurons

following the administration of adriamycin, consisted of segregatÍon of
the gra*ular and fibrir-1ar components of the nucreorus. These chanqes

were not necessarily accompanied. by cytoplasmic arterations, and they
occurred in all three agie groups.

2' other neurons displayed peripherally located dilated cisternae
of varying sizes. cytoplasraic areas between the cisternae \^/ere generally
devoid of neurotubules and neurofifaments. These were later observed

throughout the cytop.t ¿s¡n i_n the severely damaged neurons.

3 ' Iviore reactive changes invoJ-ved a drastic increase in neuro-
fil-aments in the cytoprasm, resulting in afteration of the normal organi_
zation of Nissl substance- These filaments maintained their paralle1
arrang'ement although di-spersed. throughout the cel-I. such neurons were

seen more often at 3 weeks.

4 ' The most severely damaged neurons were observed in the 1 week

o1d animals ' These exhibited signs of degeneratì_on, consisting of
alteration in the shape and appearance of the nucleus which was eccentric
in position; dir-ated cisternae scattered. throughout the cer-r_; membranous

figures and erectron dense bodies. Ribosomes were aggregated into dark
masses interspersed between the neurofir_aments.
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5. Reacti-on of sater-li-te cerrs accompanied the more severery

damagecl neurons. such sateÌl-il-e cells exhibited abnormal-ly clense chroma-

tin clumps and irregularly shaped nuclei. Membranous figures were fre-

quencl-y observed at the neuronal-satellite interface which appeared

una_ltered.

6 ' Myelinated axons were more affected than unmyelinated axons in

all age groups. Early reactive axons displayed increased ¡reurofilaments

and the occurrence of erectron dense bodies, J-amellar figures and

vacuoles in Lhe axon. More severe reaction incl-ucleil increased neurofrl_a-

ments concentrated in the central- regj-on of the axon while the vacrolpq

membranous figures and electron dense bodies were peripheralì-y focai_ed.

sucÌr reactive axons were very common in the r and 3 week old animars.

7 ' Degenerated axons consisting of axonal debris surrouncled by the

uyelin sheath, were frequently seen at I week. In alf cases of reactrve

myelinated axons, the myeì-in sheath remained intact.

B ' unmvelinated axons showed no morphological changes. No marked

changes could be observed j-n schwann cel1 morphoJ-ogy and bl-ood vessels

were comparab.l-e to the control_s.
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B. CONCLUSIONS

Ul-trastructural- observations of the normal postnatal- development

of dorsal root ganglia (DRG) suggest that maturity of the ganqfionj_c

components is attained between the second and third rveek and the crÍLical

perrods in this .]rôcêqqårêåJ- I ancl 3 weeks. Ilypothyroidism, colchrcine

and adriamycin, aJ-J- caused reactive changes in the ganglionic components;

particularJ-y in the light neurons and myeJ-inated axons. This would suq-

gest that the reactive changes of dorsar root gangria ¡rrobably contrrbute

a great dea] to the poJ-yneuropathy of the three models. The neuropathv

may therefore not be due entirely to local reaction in the peripìreral

nerves but to a ganglioneuropathy ¡rroduced by t.he three aqents.

The DRG of younger animal-s were more vulnerable to colchic:-,-'e and

adriamycin than the aduÌt. This r",as probably due to ini:erference rvrth

the cell's synthetic process which is more active in the younger animal_s.

|JeonaLal hypothyroidism caused a deray in maturation of the qanqlionic

components thereby decreasing the cell's synthetrc process. The results

were therefore more evident urtrastructuralry i. the ganglia of or_der

anrmals.

The agcnt tìrat proved to be mos r: r-oxic; to tire DRG.

particularly in the younger animals/ was adriamycin. rt is of int.erest
to note that' inspite of its constanL use i-n the treatment of osteosarcomas

adriamycin induced neuropathy has not, to date been reported crinrcalfv.
This is probab]-y due to the fact that the d.rug is a]ways used in combina-

tio;l with other drugs, such as vinbtastine, vrhich is known t.o produce

neuropathy. Therefore the neuropathy seen clinically in combination

therapy may be an additive neurotoxic effect of a garrglioneuropathy and

peripherat neuropathy .
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